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THE ONE THAT COVERS 
All YOUR COMMERCIAL NEEDS. 

, / 
. )# From a small boutique to an entire shopping mall, Azrock is the one resilient flooring 

, , company that can cover it all. 
; Azrock offers the most comprehensive range of resilient floors. Including the latest in solid 
vinyl tile, exclusive Vmylcraft and the widest variety of vinyl composition tile. 
And, they're all designed to meet your color, pattern and price point needs. 

So remember, the ~st single source for.resilient flooring i~ Azrock. " f d l •If# T 
Contact your Azrock floormg contractor or wnte Azrock Industnes Inc. , • • ® 

Dept 423A, P. 0. Box 34030, San Antonio, Texas 78265. 

1HE ONE RESILIENT FLOORING COMPANY 1HAT COVERS rr ALL. 
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What's the difference between 
a roof window and a skylight? 

Model TPS top-hung roof window 

r he difference is very 
straightforward. A roof 
window opens and pivots 

both glass surf aces can be 
~aned from inside. A skylight 
es not pivot for cleaning. Of 
urse, there is a difference in quality and value 
10ng manufacturers. But, a simple comparison of 
:i.tures, quality and price will show you why 
~LUX, with 44 years of experience and craftsman
ip, is the world leader. 

In addition to our four distinctive models, 
~LUX provides precision-engineered prefabricated 

Mail this coupon. We'll send you a free copy of 
' 'The Complete Guide to Roof Windows and Sky
lights'' and a price list within 24 hours. 

VELUX-AMERICA INC. 
P.O. Box 3268 
Greenwood, SC 29648 

VELUX-CANADA INC. 
16804 Hymus Blvd. 
Kirkland , P.Q . Canada H9H3L4 

Model VS ventilating skylight 

flashings to make installation easy and weathertight. 
We also offer quick delivery and a full range of op
tional accessories and glazing. 

To learn more about the difference and the 
possibilities, write for our free 24-page full-color 
brochure , ''The Complete Guide to RoofWindows 
and Skylights'.' 

l ., H ~I): 4 The world leader in 
roof windows and skylights. 

FREE 24-page full-color brochure. 
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Editors in charge: Susan Doubilet and Thomas Fisher 
The HongkongBank 
T he introd uction to this single-building issue includes a general orientation to the building, 
a review of earlier works by its architects, Foster Associates, and a discussion of some of the 
psychological , social, and urbanistic issues it raises. Also included is an overview, by journalist 
David Bonavia, of Hong Kong itself. Susan Doubilet and Thomas Fisher 
Interview with Reyner Banham 
Architectural historian Reyner Banham discusses the history of High Tech, explains why the 
style has held on in England, and cons iders whether it could succeed in the U.S. I ntemiew 
by Daralice D. Boles and Susan Doubilet 
Photographs and Drawings 
Photographs by Ian Lambot and Richard Brya nt, and drawings by Foster Associates , reveal 
the HongkongBank's many dimensions. Susan Doubilet and Thomas Fisher 
The Systems 
T he p rocesses by which the arch itects and engineers arrived at the form of the building, as 
well as the final structural, mechanical, and cladding systems used , are examined in depth. 
Susan Doubilet and Thomas Fisher 

SPECIAL SUPPLEMENT 

Security Systems 
Architects often must provide security measures for their cl ients. This section includes 
featu re articles on security systems, access control, secure lighting, glazing, and doors, and 
related products and literature. 
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EDITORIAL 

/l1111gko11gB1111k as il/11.1/mted m1 
Hong Kong /111.1/age .1/a111f1. 

Our dedication of all 
feature pages in this 
issue to one building 
has much to do with 
admiration---even 
more to do with 
information. 

Building of the Year? 

WHEN we decided, in planning our editorial calendar for 1986, to devote the 
entire feature section of P/A to a single building, we were in a sense identifying it as P/A's building of 
the year. But our selection of the HongkongBank by Foster Associates for such unprecedented coverage 
is not a gesture of recognition-not an award, as such. While we obviously have great admiration for 
this building, our exceptional editorial treatment is based largely on the depth and diversity of worthwhile 
information that this structure embodies-which we want to pass on to you. 

There arc many ways in which a building can be exceptional. And this one qualifies on several counts, 
all of which we feel are worth examining in print. It is a serious reexamination of a timely architectural 
progTam, in this case the accommodation of office workers; it is a demonstration of technical virtuosity; 
it is a high point-perhaps it will ttu-n out to be the high point--of its architect's career; it is a notable 
example of enlightened patronage by the client. (In my recollection the closest parallel, in all these 
respects, is the Dulles Airport terminal of 1968 by Ecro Saarinen & Associates.) 

Beyond its significance as a single structure, this building has also taken on a role as a symbol of its 
city-as is amply demonstrated by its appearance on Hong Kong currency and postage stamps. It does 
not, however, make a creative contribution to the city's urban form (as docs, notably, the Procter & 

Gamble headquarters by Kohn Pedersen Fox Associates-the subject of an extended feature in the 

October 1985 P/ A). The urban form of Hong Kong will accept only limited contributions, and the 
conditions it imposes are examined in this issue. 

Another way that a new building can have exceptional importance is as an exemplar of one architectural 
school of thought. HongkongBank clearly deserves a place in the development of the High Tech 
movement alongside the Centre Pompidou in Paris, by Renzo Piano and Foster's one-time partner, 
Richard Rogers. To place this building knowledgeably within the evolution of High Tech, we have 
included in this issue an interview with historian-commentator Reyner Banham. 

By singling out a High Tech landmark for special treatment, our editors definitely do not mean to 
herald a style of the ycar--{Jr, more to the point, a reactionary shift of the year. It would be all too easy 
to see this publication and the simultaneous opening of a major Mies van der Rohe exhibition at the 
Museum of Modern Art in New York as part of a wider critical reaction against Post-Modern historicism, 
ornament, and contextual concerns. But our timing of the Hongkong Ban k's publication is based simply 
on the date when finished photographs could be obtained, not on any extraneous agenda. We are not 
hereby jumping on or off any bandwagon-much less trying to drive one. 

While P/A is widely identified as promoting Post-Modernism-because rival magazines ignored the 
works of architects such as Venturi and Graves for so many years while we were publishing them-we 
have continuously given attention to a full spectrum of architectural effort. Among our more substantial 

articles on work of the British High Tech movement have been those on the Centre Pompidou (May 
1977, pp. 84-89), on some of the previous major works of Norman Foster (Feb. 1979, pp. 49-64), and 
on the PA Technology Facility by Richard Rogers, with Kelbaugh & Lee (Aug. 1985, pp. 67-74). 

A different architectural design direction will get special attention from P/ A this fall, when we are 

planning to publish an issue on the work of Frank Gehry. While a special issue of P/ A on a single 
building is without precedent, we have occasionally published an entire issue on the work of one firm. 
(One recent example: the issue on Johnson and Burgee in February 1984.) Like this special issue, the 
one on Gchry is not meant to confer any laurels. We have been regularly featuring Gehry's work since 
1974. This year, he will be completing a number of pn~jccts that exemplify his architectural thinking, 
and an issue built around them can place his contributions in clearer perspective. 

We are journalists, dealing with what is happening, sifting what we consider significant out of myriad 
events upon which we can have only a slight influence. What we choose to publish is, we hope, the 
material of greatest pertinence to the challenges currently facing architects and designers. Everything 

we publish is presented, collectively, as the Sul~ject Matter of the Year. • 
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Views 

PIA Awards: Imagination, too? 
Juror Richard Rogers', RIB A, 
comments on the U.S. Embassy 
in Oman (P/ A, Jan. 1986, p. 93) , 
implying a linkage in P/Ajurors ' 
minds between professionalism 
and lack of imagination, fa lls 
into the category of suspicions 
confirmed. Perhaps its essence 
shou ld be incorporated as a 
caveat in the submission require
ments for future PIA Award 
programs. Might clear things up 
a bit. 
R.D. M elim, AJA 
Poulsbo, Wash. 
[What Rogers said was, " ... it is 
a lso the most professional of the 
submissions we're considering. 
But the latter also implies that it 
doesn't show great imagination." 
This was his observation alone, 
as the other jurors' comments 
show, and not a premise of the 
P/ A Awards program. It is, how
ever, a troubling linkage that 
most of us have encountered 
before.-Editor] 

PIA Awards: Ultimate Home 
Regarding your 33rd Annual 
P/A Awards and the "Award" 
for "Home Sweet Home," the 
design shou ld be commended 
for conveying a consistently uni
form fee ling of chaos ... a total 
impression of disorder in plan , 
elevation, axon, even the method 
of presentation itself. I have 
never seen such an excellent 
example of unintelligible, jum
bled and disordered spaces . I 
give the designers cred it . .. and 
I would love to see the furniture 
that goes with it. 
David C. Ashley, AJA 
Ashley Associales 
Syracuse, N .Y. 

Liability Experience 
I noted with interest Norman 
Coplan 's article "Law: Liability 
Insurance Cris is" (P/ A, Nov. 
1985, p. 65). Mr. Coplan 
suggests that limitation of liabil
ity clauses are almost impossible 
to negotiate into a design profes
sional's contracts and even if 
accepted wou ld be of limited 
va lue. Our experience in repre
senting major Chicago-based 
design firms has been that such 
contractua l limits are obtainable 

and very useful. We have been 
very successful in getting owners 
to accept such clauses, especiall y 
when the limit is related to the 
insurance crisis . In today's insur
ance atmosp here, owners under
stand that arch itects cannot 
reasonably obtai n the insurance 
to cover all their potential risk. 
These owners a lso aren't in
terested in the assets of the firm 
or their principals in the event of 
trouble. While these claims com
ing through owners may not be 
as frequent as third party claims, 
the dollar volume represents a 
very high percentage of claims 
paid. 

We have a lso been successful 
in getting contractors to limit 
actions against the architect if 
the contractor is allowed to pre
serve his remedy against the 
owner. This kind of clause is 
very effective to prevent the 
archi tect from being used by the 
contractor when the contractor's 
dispute is really with the owner. 
Paul M. Lurie 
Lurie Sklar & Simon 
Attorneys and Counselors 
Chicago, Ill. 

Revival of Confidence 
As a long time reader, starting 
with Pencil Points during the 
l 920's, I have continued to re
ceive Progressive Architecture. 

Some issues have caused me to 
doubt if the traditions of Pencil 
Points as a professional journal 
have been abandoned. 

Your November 1985 issue is 
a great production. You have 
convinced me that you publish a 
fine architectural publication 
without a collection of buildings 
that cause visual discomfort. 
Albert M elniker, AJA 
Albert M elniker & Associates 
Staten Island, N.Y. 

TV City Symbolism 
My four-year-old daughter Lisa's 
reaction to the photograph of 
H elmut Jah n's proposal for 
Trump's TV City (P/A, Jan. 
1985, p. 25): 

"Look Daddy, a menorah! " 
Leon Goldenberg 
Cleveland, Ohio 

Madison Square Garden 
clarification 
Some of us at P/ A knew well that 
the site of the new mixed-use 
development in Manhattan by 
S.O.M. (P/ A, Dec. 1985, page 38) 
was not the "original Madison 
Square Garden site," but merely 
the site of a previous arena of 
that name. A letter from Howard 
N. Wallick of Brooklyn, a 
graduate student in the Colum
bia University School of Archi
tecture, points out that this land 
at Eighth Ave. and 50th St. was 
occupied by the third M.S.G. 
from 1925 to 1968. The first two 
(1879 and 1890) were on Madi
son Square, at Fifth Avenue and 
26th St. The fourth, current 
"garden" is at Eighth Ave. and 
33rd St., above what remains of 
Penn Station. There is now talk 
of replacing that one on yet an
other site. 

TV City Site: Credit Correction 
P/A's News Report article on 
Donald Trump's Television City 
proposal for Manhattan 's West 
Side (Jan. 1986, p. 25) did not 
give accurate credits for the pre
vious scheme, known as Lincoln 
West. Planners for that proposal 
were Gruzen/Vinoly, ajoint ven
ture of The Cruzen Partnership 
and Rafael Vinoly. Individually, 
those two firms were among the 
New York architects working on 
individual parcels before the site 
was sold to Trump. Peter Sam
ton of The Gruze'n Partnership 
reminds us that Donald Trump 
made a proposal for this site in 
1977, envisioning more than 
5000 middle-income apart
ments, on which the Cruzen 
firm was associated. 

Photo credit correction 
The photo of Evanston Public 
Works (PIA, Jan. 1986, p. 143) 
was the work of Barbara Karant, 
Karant & Associates, Photog
raphy, Inc. 

Credit extension 
Jeffrey Heller was partner in 
charge for the Galaxy Theater in 
San Francisco (P/ A, Dec. 1985, 
pp. 88-89), Kaplan/McLaughlin/ 
Diaz, a r·chitects. 
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The Marsh finds a center 
of balance on a 
challenging site. 
And Pella Windows and 
Doors prove physically fit. 
The Marsh rM in Minne
tonka, Minnesota, is 
called "A Center 
for Balance and 
Fitness." And ev
erything about the 
building reflects 
this theme. In this 
unusually complex 
project , Hammel , 
Green and Abraham
son have created a bal
ance of act ion and 
reflection , the solitary and the 
communal, a center for equilibrium 
of body, mind and spirit . 

The build ing is oriented toward the pro
tected view of a broad marsh to the north . 
The moment you walk into the Marsh , the 
feeling is one of calm, warmth and heal
ing rest. You sense the openness and .se
renity of the marsh through soaring 
custom triangular Pella Windows and 
Pella Sliding Glass Doors. The feel ing is 
carried out by deliberate residential scale 
and shapes, as well as by the carefully 
thought-out lighting, acoustics, colors 
and materials. So, indoors, no less than 
the warm wood beauty of Pella would do. 
A major shaper of the building was the 
site, wedged between a busy thorough
fare and the marsh below, and dotted with 
mature oaks. HGA designed the building 
around an existing house which was later 
razed to make room for the volleyball 
court. The site also had to accommodate 
an outdoor running track and a children's 
play area. 

The indoor running track, which lends 
such character to the exterior, was actual
ly added late in the program. A ribbo.n of 
Pella Awning Windows at eye level gives 
the relatively narrow track the feel of an 
outdoor space, especially with the win
dows open . As for maintenance, Pella 
Awning and Casement Windows at the 
Marsh are easily washed from indoors. 
Pella doors used as windows. 

Exercise studios have 3000 square feet 
of spring-cushioned floors. And here, 
Pella Sliding Glass Doors are used rather 
than windows, to let in as much light and 
breeze as poss ible . An exercise bar 
mounted across these doors neatly rede
fines their function and provides safety. 

These Pella Doors are extremely energy 
efficient, with Pella double 9lass provid

ing up to 3/4 inch of insulat1n~ air space 
between panes. Pella's gliding door 

panel is placed on the outside, so 
the harder the north wind blows 
against it, the tighter the door 
seals. 
Pella thermal control. 

At the Marsh, where each 
area has a different me
chanical system and 

where outdoor tem
peratures can vary 
130°F in six months, 
Pella's exceptional 

thermal control is 
essential. Pella of

fers seven standard glazing and shading 
options to save heating and cool ing costs 
from Minnesota to Sarasota. One of these 
is Pella Type E Slimshade® blinds. In
stalled between the panes of the Double 
Glass Insulation System, these blinds 
help give Pella Windows a low U value of 
.23, actually outperforming triple glazing. 
And Pella Windows stop air infiltration up 
to 16 times better than industry standards. 
Pella custom shapes, sizes and clad 
colors offer unlimited flexibility to suit the 
mood and scale of each project, with any
thing from monumental circleheads to in
tegral muntins to your choice of colors in 
low-maintenance aluminum exterior 
cladding. 

Your Pella distributor can tell you more. 
For information , look for Pella in the Yellow 
Pages under "Windows", call Sweet 's 
BUYLINE or send the coupon below. 

Please send me the latest literature on Pella for 
replacement and new construction. 
Name _ ___ _ ____ _ 

Firm _ __________ _ 

Address----- - - --
City ______ _____ _ _ 

State _ _______ Zip ---

Telephone------ --- - -
This coupon answered In 24 hours. 

Mall to: Pella Windows and Doors Commercial Division, 
Dept. T35C6, 100 Main Street, Pella, IA 50219. 
Also available throughout Canada. ~ 1986 Rolscreen Co. 

The significant difference in windows and doors. 
Ruth Stricker's The Marsh '" 
Minnetonka, Minnesota 
Architects 
Hammel, Green & Abrahamson 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 
Contractor 
Crawford-Merz Company 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 
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It's not just that 
COMP~ ',.~·~ 6 Computers are getting 

' .\•• ~' ~~ \ , ·:, \tI~~,·\~~ .. ~ rave reviews ... 

It simply works better. 
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It's why. 
Since we introduced the COMPAQ DESKPRO 
286" and COMPAQ PORTABLE 286", the 
accolades haven't stopped: 

Info World: "(COMPAQ DESKPRO 286 is} a superb 
performer. It races through its tasks with efficient 
competence and heartwarming speed. Most IBM PC 
programs worked much faster than on the PC or XT. 
Wordstar 's speed is a joy. Lotus' 1-2-3 zips along . .. 
this machine will outperform the AT." 

PC Week: " ... the machines IBM should have 
built." ''. .. significant user advantages over IBM's 
machine . .. a standard dual-mode monitor, reliable 
tape backup, .. . better construction than IBM's, an 
impressively fast drive and other little extras-at a 
price below similarly configured IBM's ." 

Popular Computing: ''. .. genuine enhancements, 
suclws higher CPU speed, greater RAM capacity, 
portaJ~.ilyy, .. . greater hard-disk capacity, and an 
optibnal tape backup unit." 

Why are the COMPAQ" 286 computers getting 
such rave reviews? They simply work better. 

~;.. 
For a free ~~hure or the location of your nearest Authorized 
COMPAQ Computer Dealer, call toll-free 1-800-231-0900 and ask 
for Operator 13. 
OJ.985 COMPAQ Compute r Corporalion. All rights reserved. 



F 
ew names figure more prominently in 
the pantheon of 20th century architects 
than that of Mies van der Rohe. More 

han an architect and designer, Mies was a 
,reat thinker whose rational approach pro
:mndly influenced his age. 

In this critical assessment, Schulze an
wers the most important questions per
aining to Mies and his development as a 
lesigner-to his eventual impact on the arts 
if our time. He reveals a fascinating image of 
he man behind the legend-not merely a 
ool rationalist but a complex artist, a bril
iant and vexing thinker, and a thoroughly 
nthrallinghuman being. 

Franz Schulze has written a first-rate 
1ook. To enumerate its strengths is to make a 
hecklist of virtually ever page. From now 
in, anyone interested in Mies will have to 
1egin with Schulze." -Christian F. Otto, De-
1artment of Architecture, Cornell University 

Schulze has compiled an authoritative 
Lild valuable portrait that examines: 
1 Aachen: Youth in Imperial Germany, 
886-1905 •Berlin: Problems of a New 
:entury, 1905-1918 •Europe Out of the 

Ashes: Response to the Modernist Chal
lenge, 1919-1925 • Wt?imar at the Flood: 
1925-1929 •Depression, Collectivization 
and the Crisis of Art, 1929-1936 •Departure 
and Flight, 1936-1938 •Revival: Modernism 
without Utopia, 1938-1949 • America: The 
Triumph of Steel and Glass, 1949-1958 •Re
cessional, 1958-1969 

219 black-and-white photographs are in
cluded of drawings, plans, models, and 
buildings-many of which have never been 
published before. These together with an in
triguing text give life to the man and illumi
nate the refinement and subtlety ofhis art. 

II 

~ 

~ I 
I 

(J::J) 
-

Plan and elevation of the House with Three Courts project. 
About 1934(studiodrawingc. 1939) 

"Franz Schulze's biography is a her
culean enort to present Mies' work 
In tenns of both character and con-
text. The substance is Impressive." 

-The New York Times 
Book Review 

The Architects & Planners Book Service's 
exciting selection of books will keep you in
formed about all the issues and latest trends 
in architecture-interior design, urban 
planning, landscape architecture, and 
graphic design. It's the only book club that 
brings you books you must have to keep 
up-to-date. Covering everything from new 
designs to planning methods and policies, 
from energy conservation to government 
regulations, from building materials to 
housing. What's been done in the past, 
what's relevant toda); and what the trends are 
for tomorrow-you'll find it all in the Archi
tects & Planners Book Service. 

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS • In addition to getting Mies 
van der Rohe, A Critical Bioi:raphy for only $1.00 when you 
join, you keepsavingsubstant1allyon the books you buy. • Also, 
you will immediately become eligible to participate in our 
Bonus Book Plan, with savings ofup to 70% off the publishers' 
prices. • At 3-4 week intervals (16 times per year}, you w,ll 
receive the Architects and Planners Book Service News, de
scribing the coming Main Selection and Alternate Selections, 
together with a dated reply card . • If you want the Main Selec
tion, do nothing, and it will be sent to you automatically.• If you 
prefer another selection, orno book at all , simply indicate your 
choice on the card and return it by the date specified.• You will 
have at least !Oda~ to decide. If, because oflate mail delivery of 
the News, you should receive a book you do not want, we guar
antee return postage. 

If reply card has been removed, please write to: Architects & 
Planners Book Service, Dept. 8-BK2-62678, Riverside, N.J. 
08075 to obtain membership information and an application. 
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Prudential 
Makeover 
Months after lighting a candle 
for its 20th birthday, the builders 
of Boston 's first high rise com
plex began to make plan graft
ing a new de ign onto the old. 
The Prudential Life lns1Jrance 
Company commissioned HOK, 
St. Louis , to reconstruct or reor
ganize its 32-acre site and add 
half again the square footage. 

Although the $500 million 
plan has emerged only gradually 

~ in a fog of pa rtial presentations, 
~ some subsequently retracted , 
~ the model and all statements by 
~ the client this winter disown the 
8 present Pru , "a windy world of 

its own," in the words of histo
rian Walter Muir Whitehill. Built 
on the old railroad ya rds be
tween the South End and Back 
Bay, the Prudentia l complex, 
begun in 1959, was the city's 
attempt to lure developers 
downtown when downtown wa 
(co ntinued on page 25) 

.. il~ 
Filming "Pride of Place" i11 New York City. 

Pride of Place: 

Cooling-tower torture room. 

Brazil: 
The architecture 
Much has been written about the 
movie Brazil, and the notoriou 
battle, involving director Terry 
Gilliam, producer Arnon Mil
chan , and Universal Studios, the 
film 's American distributor, over 
its re lease-a story that seems to 
have ended happily all around: 
the film drew Oscar nominations 
for best art direction and best 
original screenplay. But fi lm-in
( continued on page 22) 

Addressing the Dilettante 
Two years or more in the making, Robert Stern's TV series airs in 
e ight weekly egments thi spr·ing, sta rting March 24 on PBS (March 
29 in New York) . "Pride of Place: Build ing the American Dream" was 
funded by Mobil , directed by Murray Grigor, whose "Architecture of 
Frank Lloyd Wright" won a Silver Medal in the .Y. International 
Film and TV Festival, and produced by Malone Gill Productions, 
who e extensive credentials include "The Ascent of Man" with Jacob 
Bronowski , "Civilization" with Kenneth Clark, and "Cosmo " with 
Ca rl Sagan . As is customar·y for this type of TV series, the show is 
accompanied by a book (Houghton Mifflin , publisher·) that both 
(continued on page 23) 

Venturi Gets the 
National Gallery 
Robert Venturi of Venturi, 

:s Rauch & Scott Brown, Phi ladel
~ phia, has been selected to design 
.;; the extension to the ational 
] Gallery on London's Trafalgar 
c Square. Venturi was chosen 
~ from a short list of six architects, 
~ including American Henry Cobb 
8 of I.M. Pei & Partners ; and 

British architect James Stirling, 
Michael Wilford & Associates ; 
Colquhoun & Miller; Piers 
Gough of Campbell, Zogolo
vitch, Wi lkinson & Gough; and 
Jeremy Dixon and Wi ll iam Jack, 
Building Design Partner hip . 

The Gallery commission ha 
been the object of constant con
troversy and curiosity since 1981 
when the British firm Ahrends 
Burton & Koralek won an archi
tectural competition with a 
mainstream modern design . 
Despite ubsequent revisions, 
the style and ize of their addi
tion remained a lightning rod 
for critics of all colors, including 
Prince Charle , who departed 
from royal protocol to charac
terize the scheme as a "mon
strou carbuncle on the face of a 
much-loved friend. " 

When the Sainsbury fami ly, 
supermarket magnate , donated 
$35 mi ll ion to the ational Gal
lery last year, the trustees took 
the opportunity to abandon the 
ABK design and start afresh . 

b While their original program 
~ called for office construction to 
~ pay for the museum expansion, 

the post-Sainsbury program is 
~ all museum , with temporary and 

<55 permanent gall ery space, a new 
public entrance, restaurant and 
sales shop, together with sub
stantial renovation of the venera
ble 1838 Gallery designed by 
William Wil kins . 

While all six finalist were 
asked to prepare preliminary 
sketches for the extension , Ven
turi 's scheme is not to be made 
public at this time. (The other 
architects are free to release 
theirs.) Gallery trustees em
phasize that this time around 
they've selected an architect, not 
a bui lding. Daralice D. Boles • 
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P/A NEWS REPORT 

Pencil Points 

The City of Charleston, S.C., 
plans a competition for an 
aquarium and visitor facility. 
Five architectural teams 
selected on the basis of qualifi
cations will compete in a char
rette on site. Contact Jonathan 
Barnett, Professional Advisor, 
Design Competition, Depart
ment of Planning and Urban 
Development, 116 Meeting St., 
Charleston, S.C. 29401 (803) 
577-6970, ext. 325. Deadline for 
qualifications is April 18. 

The Metropolitan Club is the 
latest New York institution 
stricken with St. Bart's syn
drome (PIA, March 1984, p. 19). 
Club officials are considering a 
deal with developer George 
Klein's Park Tower Realty Cor
poration for an apartment tower 
to be built over the classical 
Fifth Avenue clubhouse, a des
ignated landmark designed in 
1893 by McKim Mead & White. 

Kaplan/McLaughlin/Diaz, San 
Francisco, have been commis
sioned to develop an urban de
sign plan for the revitalization 
of downtown Sacramento, 
Calif., focusing on the city's 
CBD. 

South Ferry Plaza sponsor, the 
Public Development Corpora
tion of New York, has re
sponded to criticism of the pub
lic review process for the proj
ect by appointing an advisory 
panel. New York architects 
Jonathan Barnett, Theodore 
Liebman, Peter Samton, Ter
rance Williams, and planner 
Michael Zisser will study archi
tectural and planning issues 
relating to the controversial 
development proposed for the 
foot of Manhattan (PIA, Dec. 
1985, p. 21). 

Arts + Architecture has tem
porarily ceased publication. 
The California-based bi
monthly, published from 1911 
to 1967, was revived in 1981 as 
a nonprofit corporation. Editor 
Barbara Goldstein is now ac
tively seeking private investors. 

Inigo Jones's Queen's House at 
Greenwich is being restored. A 
key work in the introduction of 
Palladian architecture to Eng
land, the 1616 villa is now part 
of the National Maritime Mu
seum. 

Walt Disney Productions plans to 
build a $1 billion EuroDisney
land theme park/resort complex 
in Marne-la-Vallee, east of Paris. 
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Architecture as set design: Bofill's Es/Jares d 'Abraxas. 

Brazil (continued from page 2 1) 
dustry lore aside , Brazil will be 
remembered fo r its design , 
which not only enchants with it 
fa ntastic imagery and wealth of 
minu tely ob e rved deta il , bu t 
which also o ffer a wickedly 
fu nn y commentary on 20th-Cen
tury a rchitecture. Gilliam , th e 
Briti h lon ty Python group's 
sole American (he created the 
outrageous animation in their 
films and TV series) , turn his 
inte rested but keptical eye on 
archi tecture in Brazil to p roduce 
a wonderfull y skewed visio n o f 
the built wo rld tha t perfectly 
suits (and sets) the mood of this 
"po t-Orwellian" black comed y 
abou t a minor bureaucrat who 
runs afoul of Big Brother. 

T he movie o ffe rs a vision o f 
the future as the past: "Every
whe re in the 20th Century a ll a t 
o ne time," accord ing to Gilliam, 
whose skill ful h ybrids of new 
and old and o f real and un real 
"ma ke the fam iliar un fa miliar. " 
T he to ta li ta rian state's to rture 
room i actua ll y the inte rior of a 
250-foot-high cooling tower at 
the Croyd on Power Station in 
South London . T he privileged 
classes dine at an e legant restau
rant-in reality the central ha ll 
of I n tmore, the Rothschild 
esta te in Buckin ghamshire. The 
fi lm ' hero li ves in a Post-Mod ern 
hou ing block that turns out to 
be Rica rdo Bofi ll's Espaces d 'Ab
raxas (P/ A, Oct. 1982, p p . 74-
79) , in Marn e-la-Vallee , France. 
(G illiam call the project "ex
traord inary; it looks like a et. I 
fo und it fa cina tin g but al o de
humani zed .") 

Inside th ese b uildings, Gilli am 
p rese nts his view of the world a 

a "mi xed technology." Giant 
duct (" in decorator colors to 
sui t your demand ing taste") 
snake th rough every inte rio r , 
fro m the lowest clerical o ffi ce to 
the grandest li ving room. Glass 
block fi nds it way into eve ry 
scene in the movie, in a hila rio us 
send-u p of the now-ubiq uito us 
build ing material. Everything in 
th e production , which was d e
signed by Norma n Ga rwood and 
art d irected by John Beard and 
Keith Pain , seem to have come 
from a garage sale-the atmos
phere is J 984, bu t the look is 
more like 1948. 

Gilliam's gift for ani matio n 
crea tes a memorable scene in 
which the hero, fl ying in a dream 
ove r a bucoli landscape, sees 
the green earth torn apart by 
giant brick monoliths tha t spring 
up to form "an instant Manhat
tan ." Be hind the bland anon ym
ity of paneled wall s, an H V AC 
system malfu nctions, becoming 
a breathi ng, ru mbling beast, 
re fl ecting Gilliam 's fo ndness fo r 
"takin g thin gs tha t we ta ke for 
granted and turning them inside 
out. " 

Gilliam, who once wanted to 
be an a rchitect, spent a umme r 
of his yo uth worki ng for a large 
West Coast firm, but quickly 
grew fr us trated at "seeing so 
many great ideas compromised." 
Granted , Gilliam's fi lm a rchitec
ture has none of the constraints 
of real buildings, bu t th at's pre
cisely wh y he o nl y "bu ild " on
screen : he know , better than 
many architects, the diffe re nce 
betwee n fa nta y and rea lity. 
Pilar Viladas • 

Pelli and Annajani collaborate on a cap 
for Yerba Buena. 

Topping Off 
Yerba Buena 
Barring an unimproved market 
fo r offi ce space, Yerba Buena 
Garde ns, San Francisco' long
running downtown redevelop
ment p roj ect, will soon have a 
750,000-square-foot offi ce 
building designed by Cesa r Pelli 
& As ocia tes, which is to begin 
construction next year. T he 30-
story build ing, fro nting on Mar
ket Street and closing the Grant 
Ave nue vista fro m the no rth , 
will occupy th e ea tern end of 
th e th ree-block p roj ect ma ter
plan ned by Zeidle r Roberts. 

Plans show a gro und-level 
p ublic lobby and re ta il area, 
which ex tends in to the adjacent 
galle ria, intended as the main 
entrance into Yerba Buena Gar
dens itself. T he tower will r i e to 
the official 400-foot height limi t 
as fin ished space . Above th at, its 
nonfunctional top will rise an
other 127 feet, or 12 storie . 

Pelli has collabora ted with 
a rtist iah Armajani on the build
ing top, a scu lptural tour-d e
fo rce of steel pipes painted whi te 
with green for emphasis. (The 
two j oined forces with sculptor 

.£ Scott Burton and la ndscape ar
"§ chi tect Paul Friedberg for the 
v; Batte ry Park City es planad e in l ew York .) T he towe r's rec-
5 tilinear , o pen-work top com-
;;:- poses and recomposes , pulls 
~ apart and comes together, de-
5 pending on the point of view. 



Pelli and Armaj ani a re a t pa in to 
point out th at this is no "ha t," 
but rather an integra ted pa rt o f 
th e building th a t visua ll y sinks its 
teeth into th e Aoors below by 
mean o f steel members running 
down th e walls. T he walls them
selves will be a creamy beige that 
Pelli considers th e co lo r o f San 
Francisco. The massing a lso 
echoes th e fin e g ra in o f the 
down town buildings in its use o f 
traditional bay windows. 

T he Red evelo pme nt Age ncy 
has approved the schematic d e
sign , and d esign d evelopment 
will p roceed th ro ugh Jul y. Re-
tud y and refin ement may subtl y 

change the d e ign ; but maj or 
altera tions a re unlikely. 
Sally Woodbridge • 

Oceanside 
Competition 
Charles Moore/Urba n Innova
tions Group o f Los Angeles with 
Daniel on Design Group of San 
Juan Capistrano have wo n a 
two-s tage competition to d esign 
a Civic Center fo r Oceanside, 
Calif. Fi ve a rchitectural teams 
selected fro m a fi eld of 12 emifi
nali ts had competed fo r the 
comm1s 10n: IC/Danielson ; 
Arquitectonica, Mia mi , with 
Friedson/Robbin , a n Diego; 
ELS, Berkeley, with Win n/C utri , 
San Diego; Helle r Leake, Sa n 
Franci co; and Kaplan/ 
McLaughlin/Diaz, Sa n Francisco. 

The 15-20 millio n complex, 
which will house all city and har
bo r district o ffices, a lib rary, a nd 
fire station , is planned for a 
three-block d owntow n ite. The 
winning design , selected by an 
1 I-member jury consisting o f 5 
pro fess ionals and 6 community 
leaders, pays tr ibu te to an exist
ing Irving Gill building now used 
as the main fire statio n , which is 
to be res to red a nd incorpo ra ted 
into the new plan. But, says 
Moore, th eir design is "beyond 
Gill. ... It' Gill-like; spa rta n o n 
th e outside, and warm and gooey 
inside." The new 130,000-
quare-foot Civic Ce nter , to be 

completed by I 98 , Oceanside's 
Centennial yea r, is to be fin a nced 
by red evelopment bo nds. • 

r 

£11/1)• Court, Oceanside Civic Center. 

Stern with Phili/1 J ohnson at H ill-Stead, 
R iddle's home in Fannington , Conn. 

Stern (continued from page 2 I ) 
ampli fi es and illustra te wee kl y 
episodes. Thi report i based 
upo n the comple te galleys for· 
the book, due out March 17, and 
a screening o f the first two epi
sode , a ll tha t were avail able as 
P/ A went to pre s. 

te rn ha structured his se ries 
by ubject so that each e pi ode is 
a self-contained segment on 
campuses, dream houses, sub
urbs, resorts, interiors, sky crap
ers, and cities. The first episod e, 
entitled "The Sea rch for a Us
able Past," set up his centra l 
theme, d emon trating through 
isolated examples from T homas 
Je ffe rson 's Monticello to Philip 
Johnson's Glass Ho use and 
Michael Graves's San Juan 
Capistrano Library how Ame ri
can a rchitect (and their clients) 
have struggled first to invent, 
then to d e fy, and fin a lly to redis
cove r an authentic American 
pas t. 

te rn is helped a long in this 
endeavor by a series o f guests, 
many of whom seem mo re at 
ease in front o f a TV camera 
than does the ir· host. A lively 
lecwrer· or audience p ro
vaca teur, Ste rn is surprisingly 
stiff on th e sc reen . Jacquelin 
Roben son fa r·es be tte r in a 
ge nuinely insight ful dia logue 
with Ste rn a t Monticello th at 
d elves into o ia l history, consid
erin g, fo r example, Je ffe rson's 
ambiguous attitudes about slav
ery, as reAected in his se rva nts' 
quarte rs. Philip Johnson , too, 
ente rta ins with epithets on his 
cousin Theod ate Po pe Riddle, 

a rchitect o f Avon Old Farms 
School, Avon, Conn. (" he 
frig htened me nead y to d ea th ") 
and his own constructi ons in 

ew Canaa n, Conn . ("a ll I 
wanted to d o was to d o a be tte r 
house than Mies was doing."). 

Other guests, howeve r, a re 
permitted to indulge in "a rchi
tecture ta lk," sprinkling th eir 
commentary with buzz words 
and na me-dropping. Johnson's 
quip tha t a desk in Riddle's study 
has "a to p like ce rta in building " 
may not need explana tion given 
AT&T's wides pr·ead cove rage in 
the ge neral press. But can th e 
average viewer be expected to 
understand Stanley Tigerm an's 
exege is on "rotated grid " and 
"housing typology" at th e ni
versit of Illinois, Chicago Cir·
cle? Will he or she foll ow Cha rles 
Jencks's convoluted critique o f 
IIT a nd its "temple of a rchitec
ture"? 

Just who i this serie 'average 
viewe r anyway? Stern ass umes a 
lo t o f his audience; he peak o f 
Mies van d er Ro he and Le Cor
busie r by the ir· fa milia r (to the 
profession) nicknames, cites "the 
Ita lia n a rchitect Pa lladio" whil e 
neglecting to mention hi s cen
tury. Pass ing re fe rences to Mies 
and Corb would matte r less if 
they we ren 't the villa ins o f the 
piece. Long identifi ed in the 
a rchitectural world as a majo r 
champion o f the Po t-M od ern 
movement, Ste rn here attempt 
to po pu larize Post-Mod ern 
theo ry. Edited to te rse TV text, 
however , the complex rise and 
demi e o f the Mod ern move
ment is at once ove r implified 
and yet ambiguous. Subtle dis
tinctions a re le ft unex plained , 
assertions unsubstantia ted . Wh y, 
for example, is Johnson's Glass 
Ho use praised and Mies's IIT 
excor·iated ? (Even architects will 
have trouble with th a t o ne.) 
What does Vincent Scu ll y mean 
when he d arkl y rema rk tha t th e 
promulgato rs o f the Intern a
ti ona l tyle had a "vested inte rest 
in incompetence"? Scull y names 
no names, but will his audience 
kn ow just who promoted the 
Intern ational Style and why' 

These a re maj o r Aaws in an 
o the rwise well-strucLU red se ri es 
a imed apparentl y a t a culturall y 
so phi ticated , well-informed lay 
audience. Stern 's overa ll vision is 
sweeping, his choices apt. Hi 
cameramen, confronted with a 
subject that d oe n't move, move 
th emselves, o r Stern . Future 
episod es with special gue tsar
chitect Morris Lapidus, critic 
Pa ul Goldbe rger , d evelo per 
Gerald Hines, and oth ers prom
ise to entertain (and educate) 
laymen and a rchitect a like. 
Dara/ice D. Boles • 

Ice Palace just prior lo com/1letion. 

St. Paul's Palace 
It's up ; a nd by the time yo u read 
these words, it will be cl own, 
demolished within wee ks fo r 
sa fe ty reasons. Elle r-be Associ
ates' lee Palace in St. Paul , Minn ., 
nagged a P/ A cita tio n thi year 

(P/A, Jan . I 986, pp. 98- 99). Cen
te rpiece o f the city's a nnual 
Winter Carniva l, this yea r 's 
palace was to be th e bigge t eve r·. 
But the weathe r just wo uld not 
coopera te; with constructio n 
d elayed by warm te mper·a tures, 
the completio n d a te was ex
tended from Jan . 22 to Feb. 6, 
a nd the planned 150- foo t tower 
cut ba k to 127 '-I O".There's 
some d ebate as to wheth er tha t 
still breaks the record , which 
stands a t 125 fee t or I 32 feet 
d epending on your so ur·ce. Be 
that as it may, the $ 1.5 million 
ice sculpture, pa id for by do na
tions of money and time, ea rned 
plenty o f natio nal coverage. • 

Cesar Pelli in Galveston. 

Galveston Arched 
Seven architects have d onated 
their se rvices to the city o f Gal
veston , designing even a rches 
that span the streets o f a mile
long section o f Galveston's his
toric trand distr ict. Eugene 
Aubry, Helmut Jahn , Michael 
Graves, Cha rles Moore, Cesar 
Pelli , Boone Powell , and Stanley 
Tigerman pa rticipated . T heir 
a rches, un veiled in time fo r the 
19 6 Mardi Gras (Feb. 1- 11 ), 
will remain o n iew thro ugh the 
sta te sesquicentennial celebra-
tions in April. • 
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Lay aside your aesthetics for 
a moment. Forget that Marvin 
Magnums are quite possibly 
the most beautiful commer
cial windows ever available. 

Now look at these windows 
like somebody concerned with 
costs. Look at the test results 
fora48"x64"Magnum Tilt-Turn. 
Ask yourself if such a window 
warrants consideration on the 
basis of performance alone. Air 
infiltration: .01cfm @ 25 mph 
(.02 @ 50 mph) . Wind loads: 
200 mph positive pressure. 
256 mph negative pressure. 
Water infiltration: 0 @ 66 mph. 
U values: as low as .22. 
R values: as high as 4.55. 

And, beyond performance, 
Marvin Magnums warrant con
sideration for the way they help 
control maintenance costs. 

Every window in the line 
can be cleaned from inside. 
And most windows in the line 
are available with exterior 
aluminum cladding or 
Polycron finish. 

STINGY IS BEAUTIFUL. 
Marvin Magnums let you 
tailor the energy savings to 
the project. There's a 7/s" 
insulating, l" insulating, 
solar bronze, solar gray, 
solar cool, Low-E, and 
Low-E with Argon. 

.. 



They give you an assort
ment of styles. Our beautiful, 
innovative Tilt-Turn comes in 
a simulated double hung and 
a Round Top as well as a 
gracefully proportioned stand-
ard unit. There's a stationary 
unit with a system of keyed 
loc~s for easy maintenance, 
a tilt-only hopper and a 
Magnum authentic 
double hung. 

High rise, low rise, 
renovation or new con
struction, Magnums will 
fit the way the project 
looks as they save money. 

MARVIN 
CRAFTSMANSHIP IS 
PART OF THE BARGAIN. 
As if performance and 
beauty weren't enough, 
every Marvin Magnum 
comes with Marvin's 
commitment to quality 
as standard equipment. 

From the specially 
selected Ponderosa 
pine to the precise, high 
quality hardware, every 
Magnum is built with 
pride. The kind of pride 
you won't find on most 
assembly lines. 

Look at the attention 
to detail in the weather
stripping. We weld it at 
all corners for a better 
seal. Every step of the 
way, we build value into 
every window we make. 

THE SAVINGS START WITH A 
FR EE TELEPHONE CALL. 
We want you to find out more 
about these incredible 
windows. About how they can 
save energy and maintenance 
money. So we've installed a 
toll-free telephone line. Call 
1-800-328-0268 (in 
Minnesota dial 612-854-1464) 
and we'll give you the name 
of your nearest qualified Marvin 
Magnum distributor. 

Or simply write Marvin 
Windows, 8043 24th Avenue 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 
55420. 

Whether they bring out the 
stingy landlord in you or 
whether you specify them for 
their stunning beauty, every 
Marvin Magnum is engi
neered to open your mind. 

' 

MARVIN 
MAGNUMS 

ENGINEERED TO 
OPEN THE MIND. 

Circle No. 356 on Reader Service Card 



Introducing the Series 3600 Curtain Wall 
System from 

United States Alurninulll Corporation 

Design Features 
Thermally Improved - Interior aluminum 

is thermally isolated from the exterior in the 
vision areas by 'le" injection molded nylon iso
lator clips . CRF rating of 67 as tested in 
accordance with AAMA 1502.7 and 1503.1. 

Labor Savings - Completely factory fabri
cated stick system designed for inside erection 
and glazing. System allows for reglazing of 
spandrel lites from the exterior. Adjustable ver
tical glazing beads readily accommodates 11.'' 
and 1" glazing infills. 

Gaskets - Molded exterior closed-cell 
sponge neoprene gaskets and E.PO.M. in
terior wedge gaskets provide a completely dry 
glazed system. 

Horizontals - Lap joint construction of 
horizontals to verticals provide for positive seal 
and expansion . Horizontals contain two baf
fled weeps with snap on exterior covers which 
have a beveled water shed edge. 

Corners - Standard low profile 90 degree 
and 135 degree outside corners are available. 

Performance - Certified test reports that 
meet or exceed AAMA 501 standard test pro
cedure for ASTM: E-283 air infiltration , E-330 
structural performance & E-331 water 
penetration , are available. 

Available in clear, bronze or black anodized 
finish or custom painted to architects speci
fications . 

Horizontal member 
1/4' spandrel over 

1" vision glass 

Vertical member at 1" vision glass 

For complete information, ca/11 (BOO) 527-6440 or write: 

United States Alutninutn Corporation 
3663 Bandini Blvd. 

Vernon , California 90023 
Telephone (213) 268-4230 
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Manufacturing Facilities 

200 Singleton Drive 
Waxahachie , Texas 75165 
Telephone (214) 937 -9651 
or (214) 299-5397 metro 

6969 West 73rd Street 
Ch icago , Illinois 60638 

Telephone (312) 458-9070 

720 Gel-River Road 
Rock Hill , South Carolina 29730 

Telephone (803) 366-8326 

Circle No. 386 



Perspectives 

Top to boltom: Sobel/Roth, World Trade 
Center; Portman, Shanghai Center; 
Hwangl3DI, Trade Tower. 

Building in China: 
The Promise, 
The Problems 
The landscape of the "new" 
China is one of dramatic mod
ernizatio n. Extensive new 
construction and urban develop
ment illustrate China's determi
natio n to become a major com
petitor in the world economy by 
the year 2000. New hote ls and 
trade centers designed by West
ern architects symbolize the 
change in policy under Deng 
Xiaoping regarding once-forbid
den Western influence. 

Yet the new role of the West 
raises many questions. Are West
ern buildings appropriate mod
els for future construction in 
China? Do imported designs 
provoke a loss of indigenous 
tradition and cu lture? As China 
charts its transition into a future 
with modern technology, can 
the fragile identity of the 
Chinese city be maintained? 

In I 985, three proposed trade 
centers were anno unced in 
China. Together, they represent 
more than $800 million in 
foreign investment.The pro
posed heights of these p rojects 
-all high-rise, curtain-wall con
struction-would not draw at
tention in Manhattan , Houston, 
or Atlanta, but on their skylines 
they will be very prominent. 

The centers are intended 
primarily for foreign use. The 
China World Trade Center in 
Beijing, to be completed in 1988, 
will be the la rgest complex to be 
built with fore ign investment to 
date. T he on ly American archi
tectural firm invited by the 
Chinese government to partici
pate in an international competi
tion , Sobel/Roth , an interna
tional division of Emery Roth & 
Sons, New York, believe they 
were selected because of their 
experience with the World 
Trade Center in New York. 
T heir center, which includes two 
hotels, an apartment complex, 
and a 40-story office tower, will 
be the ta llest in Beijing when 
completed. This joint venture of 
the Kuok Brothers of Hong 
Kong and the China Economic 

China's new " open door" policy 
has attracted Western invest
ment and with it Western archi
tecture. The author examines a 
series of specific projects now 
under way or already com
pleted, details some of the pit
falls for Western architects 
practicing in China, and 
examines the urban planning 
implications of China's massive 
development campaign. 

and Trade Consultants Corporn
tion represents $500 mill ion in 
fore ign investment. Nikken Sek
kei Ltd., a Japanese firm , will 
prepare contract documents 
and supervise construction. 
Sobel/Roth now anticipate a sec
ond project in China-a con
dominium and office complex in 
Shanghai. 

T he Shanghai Center, a proj
ect of John Portman Companies, 
Atlanta, will be a mu ltiuse faci li ty 
includ ing hotel , office, retail , 
and apartments . The tallest of 
three towers will be 48 stories. 
The center is financed by 
Portman Companies in joint 
venture with the American In 
ternational Group and the H ong 
Kong-based CCIC Finance Ltd. 
Construction will be supervised 
by Kajima, a Japanese engineer
ing and construction company. 
Completion date is set for I 988, 
although construction has not 
yet begun . 

The Trade Tower complex, a 
project of Henry Hwang & 
Partners and 3D International , 
Houston , is a lso based on a 
mixed-use program. The com
plex will include the tallest build
ing in China, at 62 stories. lt is to 
be located 60 miles from Hong 
Kong on the trade fair grounds 
in Guangzhou (Canton}, where 
much of China's foreign trade is 
conducted in April and October 
of each year. 

Design Attitudes 
These trade centers constitu te 
the second major wave of West
ern architecture and develop
ment in China. Starting in 1977, 
the Chinese invited Western 
proposals primari ly for hotels . 
The first hotels to be built in the 
new China-Becket's Great Wall 
Hotel , I.M. Pei's Fragrant Hills, 
and Clement Chen's Jianguo 
Hotel-illustrate three distinct 
design attitudes and their very 
different results. 

T he Great Wall Hotel in Beij
ing responded to the Chinese 
desire for a modern architecture 
expressive of advanced technol
ogy. When MacDonald Becket 
was host to a group of Chinese 
officials in the late I 970s, they 
pointed to the Dallas Hyatt (also 
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designed by Becket) as the model 
for the Great Wall Hotel. Like 
Portman, Becket acted as both 
developer and architect for his 
project. (The practice is common 
among architects working in 
China.) Becket's hotel, com
pleted in 1983, is one of the most 
technically sophisticated build
ings in China today. Becket says 
he argued with the Chinese that 
foreign visitors would want to 
see more traditional architec
tural features, and an attempt 
was made to include Chinese 
pavilions in the complex. The 
hotel 's image on the Beijing hori
zon , however, is that of a West
ern reAective glass building. The 
hotel was the first curtain-wall 
structure in China, and fab
ricators Charmebel of Belgium 
used the project as a training 
ground for Chinese laborers. 

l.M. Pei's Fragrant Hills Hotel 
offered an alternative approach , 
drawn from traditional Chinese 
architectural vocabulary and 
using local materials and details. 
Pei 's building has impressed 
critics in China, but ironically, 
the Chinese, who initially 
selected the site, now criticize the 
hotel, which has not been as 
financially successfu l as origi
nally anticipated because of its 
rural location northwest of Beij
ing. Since its opening in 1983, 
Fragrant Hills has suffered con
siderable deterioration, attribut
able to the inferior quality of 
building materials and to poor 
maintenance, both typical prob
lems of recent construction in 
China. Nevertheless, Pei has 
given China a positive a lternative 
model to consider. 

Clement Chen , a Chinese
born American architect practic
ing in San Francisco, feels that 
contemporary architecture in 
China is "like a person who has 
been starving for a long time. He 
doesn 't need a gourmet meal; he 
needs something that will 
nourish him." Chen's 1978 Jian
guo Hotel, located near the hean 
of Beijing, is a modest but im
mensely popular project. Chen 
attributes its success in part to 
extensive training of the Chinese 
employees in hotel and restau
rant management by a large 
staff of foreign hotel employees. 
Chen 's hotel was the fi1·stjoint 
venture undertaken by China 
with foreign investors, and many 
of the basic principles formed at 
that time continue to gu ide other 
joint-venture projects in China. 
Chen places the responsibility 
on the architect to make efficient 
use of available local resources. 
This sentiment has been echoed 
by other architects, concerned 
that China not be used as a show
place for Western architects . 
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Urban Renewal Revisited 
While massive urban renewal 
has been discredited in the 
States, the Chinese remain dedi
cated to large-scale develop
ment. Shenzhen, a 372-square
kilometer special economic zone, 
is perhaps the single best exam
ple of change in China. Adjacent 
to Hong Kong and attempting to 
mirror its image, this district 
may become the model of 
Chinese cities in the future. 
Shenzhen has changed rapidly 
from a small agricu ltural vi llage 
of 23,000 in 1979 to a boom 
town of 200,000 residents plus 
200,000 commuters. Investment 
in Shenzhen comes primarily 
from Hong Kong. The largest 
number of joint-venture projects 
in China-812 out of a total of 
3000-are located there. Some 
50,000 housing units have been 
built in the past five years. The 
rapid pace of development has 
required the use of agricu ltural 
land for urban development and 
the displacement of vi llagers, 
who were compensated 
monetarily by the government. 

As is a lready evident in Shen
zhen, the Chinese government's 
enthusiastic push to modernize 
p roduces problems similar to 
those posed by urban renewal in 
the U.S. Nationwide, the govern
ment is attempting to meet 
chronic housing needs (one third 
of the Chinese population is 
unclerhousecl) with mid-rise, 
high-density housing. Rapid 
building and repetitive design 
may result in both displacement 
and dissatisfaction. Massive road 
construction also threatens to 
destroy the traditional fabric of 
the Chinese city. The city wall of 
Beijing has been replaced by a 
ring road lined with repetitive, 
prefabricated concrete, mul
tifamily housing structures . 
Some Chinese arch itects and 
planners call this "the new city 
wal l. " Across China, cities stand 
to lose unique qualities that can
not be recaptured or found else
where in the world , if carefu l 
planning on the local level is not 
made an integral part of the 
effort to improve and modern
ize. Lessons learned by Western 
architects in the Middle East in 
the 1960s and 1970s should be 
carefu ll y considered in reference 
to China's contemporary devel
opment. 

Issues of Practice 
Practice in China for the West
ern architect entails more than 
design. Recent experiences high
light many atypical require
ments, particularly large invest
ments of time. Robert Sobel 
spent a year negotiating the 
China Tracie Center in Beijing, 

and MacDonald Becket traveled 
to China thirty-three times in the 
course of building the Great 
Wall Hotel. A small group of 
Western architects have set up 
office in Beijing; however, those 
architects with on ly one project 
in China may not find this a feas
ible arrangement. Sobel/Roth, 
for example, completed a ll de
sign work in their New York 
office. Some firms have also 
trained Chinese architects in 
their home offices during the 
course of a project. 

The Chinese International 
Tracie Investment Corporation, 
a state-owned firm, is the 
Chinese representative in most 
joint ventures. Most Western 
architectural comm issions are 
negotiated through the China 
Ministry of Foreign Economic 
Affairs and Trade (MOFEAT) 
or the China Tourist Service. 
Frequent a lterations and add i
tional design requests are not 
unusual. The site for the Great 
Wall Hotel, for example, was 
changed three times. 

Although abundant, unskilled 
labor requires training and an 
aclclecl investment of time. Many 
architects criticize Chinese work
manship as uneven. All the proj
ects mentioned above involve a 
nearly l 00 percent Chinese labor 
force with foreign craftsmen 
brought in on a trade-by-trade 
basis to train and supervise. 
Local labor costs to the developer 
are routinely increased artifi
ciall y by the Chinese govern-

" - ~ 
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J Top: the city of Shenzhen; lefl: Becket, 
Jl Great Wall Hotel; above: Pei, Fragrant 
~ Hills Hotel. 

ment, although the laborer him
self is not actuall y paid more for 
work on these projects. 

Many of the materials typically 
specified by Western architects 
are not available in China. All 
mechanical equ ipment must be 
imported. Transporting mate
rials within China can greatly 
affect a project's construction 
schedule (the Great Wall Hotel 
ran approximately eight months 
behind schedule, primarily clue 
to lag in material delivery). 

Technology Transfer 
The introduction of American 
production facilities in China 
may provide better access to 
building materials. For example, 
glass products in Ch ina are very 
scarce and not of high quality. 
PPG Industries wi ll open a pro
duction faci lity in late 1987 in 
Shekou, a Chinese enterprise 
zone near Hong Kong. The facil
ity will meet new demands for 
architectural glass in China as 
well as throughout the Far East. 

Japan, with its production 
capacity and proximity to China, 
already supplies building mate
rials, technical assistance in de
veloping work ing drawings, and 
construction personnel. Japa
nese design/build firms such as 
Shimizu or Takenaka are ac
tively seeking projects in China. 
Currently, Japanese trade with 
China is three times that of the 
U.S. , although the Chinese 
criticize a lack of willingness on 
the part of the Japanese to share 
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technical experti e. 
Training in planning and ar

chitecture is perhaps as impor
tant for the Chinese in the long 
run as is the transfer of technol
ogy. According to Gary Hack, 
chairman of urban studies and 
p lanning at MIT, who recently 
taught a studio in urban design 
at Qinghua University, Beijing, 
and was a keynote speaker at a 
mayors' conference on planning 
in China, "Planning as we know 
it does not exist in China." Pro
fessor Hack explains that the 
routine tools of urban plan
ning-predictive skills, systems 
of control, and regulation-are 
not taught in China. Ideological 
precedent or pragmatic alloca
tions have been the planning 
gu idelines to date . The absence 
of adequate economic and distri
bution forecasts has aggravated 
overcrowding and traffic conges
tion, two major problems in 
Chinese cities today. 

Deng Xiaoping's new policies, 
such as the allocation of land to 
the free market and to Western 
joint venture or other non
government building projects, 
have brought new pressures to 
bear on The Ministry of Urban 
and Ru ral Development. The 
government is considering the 
development of new planning 
programs in the schools; how
ever, the educators themselves 
must first be trained to teach 
planning, and a number have 
been sent to study at American 
universities. Increasing the 
number of students educated in 
architecture is also a top priority. 
Because of the high demand for 
archi tects, students in China 
work on real projects, not 
hypothetical programs, while in 
school. Use of CADD systems 
could also compensate for the 
shortage of trained architects, 
particularly for large, repetitive 
housing developments. 

Some critics feel that the 
Chinese architecture schools 
must identify a specifically 
Chinese character of modern 
building. Professor Hack 
suggests that much of historic 
Chinese architecture was an ar
chitecture of the elite, and 
suggests that contemporary ar
chitecture in China find expres
sion "in the spirit of the past ," 
rather than in a literal replication 
of it. Western models should be 
evaluated with this broad goal in 
mind . Susan Stuebing • 

The author is a graduate student in 
architecture at MIT. She studied at 
Qinghua University in Beijing last sum
mer as part of an academic exchange 
arranged by the MIT East Asian Archi
tecture Program. 
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Report frolll Hong Kong 

Housing Lessons 
in Hong Kong 
Public housing, according to its 
critics in the United States and 
Britain, breeds crime, stig
matizes the poor, and strains 
limited government funds . Yet 
Hong Kong, a British territory, 
proves just the opposite. Its pub
lic housing accounts for a third 
of the government's annual ex
penditure, accommodates al
most half the population, and 
suffers very little crime or van
dalism, though the housing is 
similar in form to that which, in 
the West, has been blamed for 
encouraging criminal activity. 

The question of why Hong 
Kong has succeeded where so 
man y have failed finds no imple 
answer. The territory's public 
housing program began in 1954 
when, over the cour e of one 
year, fires in squatter settlements 
left over I 00,000 people home
less. The Hong Kong govern
ment first p laced the homeless in 
temporary shelters , and then in 
six- and seven- tory walkup 
housing blocks made of concrete 
and set in narrow rows. Those 
blocks offered each family one 
81-square-foot room, pa eon 

the public balcony for cooking, 
and common latrines and water 
taps on each floor. In a few years, 
the government built J 40 such 
blocks, each containing 384 
housing units. 

That large volume of public 
housing construction continues 
in Hong Kong today, with the 
government building about 
40,000 units a year , most of those 
in new towns constructed in out
lying valleys and connected to 
the city by trains and highways. 
What has changed since the 
1950s is the quality of the hous
ing. Instead of 81 square feet 
per family, unit sizes now range 
from 320 to 540 square feet , 
with separate bedroom or sleep
ing alcoves . Instead of com
munal toi lets and cooking bal
conies, the unit have private 
to ilet and kitchens and private 
balconie for washing and drying 
clothes. Instead of narrow rows 
of repetitive blocks with few so
cial or recreational faci litie , the 
typical housing estates have a 
variety of h igh-ri e block types 
arranged around recreational 
space, adjacent to schools, com
munity bu ild ings , shopping 
malls, and markets often built by 
the government. 

Hong Kong's experience with 
public housing runs counter to 
current ideas about such hous
ing in the West. This article 
examines why Hong Kong has 
succeeded where the West has 
failed. 

Much of the recent public housing con
struction in Hong Kong has occurred in 
the new towns (top) or in urban locations 
as a replacement for the housing built in 
the 1950s (middle) . The government 
provides temporary housing for people 
waiting for pennanent units (boltom). 
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In light of o ur own ex peri
ence, Ho ng Ko ng's public hous
ing shouldn't succeed; it 
shouldn 't be o well liked and 
ca red fo r by its inhabita nts. In 
the West, current wisdo m holds 
that we should avoid putting 
fa milies in high-rise tructures 
or placing them in 1·ela ti vely 
small apartments. Other 
taboo - preading "no ndefensi
ble" open a rea among buildings 
or concentra ting subsidized units 
in la rge proj ects- a l o a re com
mon practice in Ho ng Ko ng. 

T hat those a rrange ments 
work in Ho ng Ko ng ce rta inly 
has a lot to d o with the people. 
Mo t public ho using residents 
have come from worse acco m
mod ations in China or in Hong 
Kong's squau er settlement ; fo r 
them, the housing, however min
imal, constitutes a vast improve
ment in li ving conditio ns. Most 
re idents a lso have gain ful em
ployment, so that public housing 
becomes but a first ste p up the 
economic ladd er . 

T he la rge numbe r o f people 
li ving in public housing (ex
pected to be about 70 percent o f 
th e popula tio n in ten yea rs) 
helps reduce a ny stigma a ttached 
to ubsidized proj ects. And th e 
relatively low incidence o f va n
da li m and violent crime in the 

1--,l 40 "/12m 

la rger socie ty helps reduce its 
incidence in th e housing estates. 

But attributing a ll the uccess 
of public housing in Hong Kong 
to its res ident minimize other 
fac to rs that have contr ibuted to 
its success. Chief amo ng them is 
te nant manage men t. T he ho us
ing authori ty employs large 

nu mbers of re idem ma nage rs 
who know the inhabi tants per
sona lly, who can respond quickl y 
to their needs, a nd who are re
sponsible fo r collecting rents 
and help ing people get needed 
socia l se rvices. Eve n in the squat
te1· seulements, managers con
duct da ily patrols to help people 

1 LIVING 
2 SLEEPING 
3 COOKING 
4 TOILET 

40'/12m 

The earliest Hong Kong housing (lop 
l.efl) luid communal toilets and one room 
per family. Later housing (bullum left) 
had larger units with sepa ra le kitchens 
and toilets. The housing now going up 
(above) is the.first lo separate living rooms 
from bedrooms. 
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deal with personal problems as 
well as to remove any new con
struction that might have oc
curred overnight. 

The housing authority also 
has established a home owner
ship scheme, offering units for 
ale at cost to residents. That 

program greatly benefits lower
middle-income familie who 
could otherwise not afford to 
buy a Aat. It also brings greater 
stabil ity to the housing estates by 
varying the economic mix and 
increasing residence longev-
ity. Regardless of cultural differ
ences, people care more for 
property they own rather than 
rent. 

The same result occurs when 
residents make their own im
provements to their housing. 
When handed over to a new 
occupant, the typical public 
housing unit in Hong Kong has 
bare concrete Aoors, walls, and 
ceilings and only the basic bath
room and kitchen fixtures. That 
not only reduces the cost of hous
ing, but allows people to per
sonalize units that most hope 
one day to own. The extent and 
quality of tenant improve
ments-partitioning off rooms, 
laying elaborate tiled Aoors, add
ing cabinets-proves the succe 
of that strategy. 

The housing authority further 
involves people in the care of the 
larger housing estates. It or
ganizes tenant groups in each 
building to deal with such prob
lems as security and cleanliness 
and encourages tenant improve
ments to the ground , uch a 
stocking the fi h ponds or caring 
for plants. 

What can we, in the West, 
learn from the success of Hong 
Kong's public housing? Some 
factors, such as the respect for 
authority and hard work among 
Chinese people, are not easily 
transferred to the West. Other 
facto rs, such as the personalized 
management of hou ing, are. 
Reducing the anonymity of man
agement, increasing the involve
ment of residents in the opera
tion and maintenance of their 

buildings, encouraging people 
to improve and eventua lly buy 
their units-such efforts can 
make life in public housing much 
more tolerable, regardless of its 
location . 

What is perhaps most surpris
ing about Hong Kong's expe.-i
ence is that the very hou ing 
type we, in the West, find un
workable, work there. Simi lar 
buildings, obviously, do not el icit 
similar behavior. While that 
proves that other factors-socia l, 
cu ltural, and economic-play a 
vita ll y important role in people's 
response to public housing, it 
prompts us to qualify our con
demnation of high-rise, large
scale housing project . Given 
changing circumstance , what 
works in Hong Kong might one 
day work here. Thomas Fisher • 

The newest public ho11Sing in Hong Kong 
is as tall as 35 stories (top left), and 
incor/Jorates elaborate recreation build
ings (top), shopping malls (above), 
schools, playgrounds, and a number of 
other public facilities, all built by the 
government. 
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Kentucky Dam, TVA Architecture, National Building Museum, through May 25 . 

Eichibits 

Through March 23 
About Place: Contemporary 
American Landscape. Institu te 
for Art and Urban Resources , 
P.S. 1, Long Island City, ew 
York. 

Through March 28 
Werner Seli gmann: Recent 
Work. Gund Hall Gallery , Har
vard Graduate Schoo l of Design , 
Cambridge, Mass. 

Through March 29 
Louis Su llivan: Stencils and Ter
racottas . Max Protetch Gallery , 

ew York. 

Through March 30 
New Public Archi tecture: Recent 
Projects by Fum ihiko Maki and 
Arata l sozaki. San Francisco 
Mu eum of Modern Art. 

Through April 1 
I 986 Design Counci l Awards. 
Design Cenu·e, London. 

Through April 6 
Oskar Schlemmer. Baltimore 
Museum of Art. 

Through April 6 
T he Architect and the British 
Country House. Octagon Mu
seum, Washington, D.C. 

Through April 13 
Memphis/Milano. Cooper
Hewitt Museum, New York. 

Through April 15 
Mies van der Rohe Centennial 
Exhibition. Museum of Modern 
Art, New York. 

Through April 27 
NaL11n Gabo: Sixty Years of Con
structivism. Solomon R. 
Guggenheim Museum, ew 
York . 

Through May 25 
Built for the People of the 

nited States: 50 Years of TV A 
Architecture. National Building 
Museum, Wa hington , D.C. 

Through June 30 
Dwellings of West Africa . Lowie 
Museum of Anth ropology, 
Berkeley, Calif. 

Through September 30 
The Great World's Fairs and 
Expositions, I 85 1-1 939. Miami
Dade Commun ity College, 
Miami. 

April 20-July 20 
Tokyo: Form and Spirit. Walker 
Art Center, Minneapolis. 

Competitions 

March 31 
Nomination deadline, Changing 
Light: 6th Annual Arango In ter
national Design Exhibition. Con
tact Arango Design Foundation, 
3235 McDonald St., Coconut 
Grove, Fla. 33133 (305) 66 1-
4229. 

May 2 
Deadline, Industrial Design Ex
cellence Awards, ID EA 86. Con
tact IDEA 86, lndustria l Design
ers Society of America, 1360 
Beverly Road , Suite 303, Mc
Lean , Va. 22 10 1-3671. 

May 31 
Deadline for First Stage entries, 
Pershing Square Design Compe
tition. Contact Professional Ad
visor, 523 W. Sixth St., Su ite 200, 
Lo Angeles, Cali f. 90014 (2 13) 
624-5 11 5 . 

June4 
Entry deadline , Project DARE 
(Designing for Area Resource 
Efficiency). Contact Rebecca 
Cobos, Dept. of Resource Man
agement, 3000 IH 35 South, 
Fountain Park Plaza 1, Austin, 
Texas 78704 (5 12) 44 1-9240. 

June 6 
Postmark deadline, 10th Annual 
Halo Lighting Awards. Contact 
The Hanlen Organization, 40 l 

orth Michigan Ave ., Chicago, 
Ill. 606 11 (3 12) 222-1060 . 

Conferences 

March 13-14 
Affordable Housing Workshop. 
Hyatt Islandia, San Diego. Con
tact American Institute of Cer
tified Planner , 1776 Massachu
setts Ave., .W., Washington, 
D.C. 20036. 

March 16-20 
Jerusalem as a Laboratory: I n
ternational Workshop on Herit
age and Conservation. Laromme 
Hotel, Jerusalem. Contact Inter
national Work hop on Heritage 
and Conservation , Organizing 
Committee,% Atzeret Ltd., P.O. 
Box 3888, 9 1037 Jerusalem, 
Israel. 

March 19-21 
West Week: Art, Technology & 
De ign. Pacific Design Center, 
Los Angeles. Contact Jim Good
win , PDC, 8687 Melrose Ave. , 
Los Angeles, Cal if. 90069 (213) 
657-0800. 

April 10-13 
Incontri Venezia: Fabrics for 
Furnishing. Hotel Excelsio1·, 
Venice. Contact Editori Creatori 
SRL, Sede Legale, Villa Belin
zaghi, 11012 Cernobbio, Ita ly. 

April 13-15 
Frank Lloyd Wright and Con
temporary Architecture. Coll ege 
of Architecture and Planning, 
The University of Michigan, 
Ann Arbor. ontact the Confer
ence Department, Univer ity of 
Michigan, 200 Hill Street, Ann 
Arbor, Mich. 48104. 

April 30-May 2 
Capital Design Week Spring. 
Washington Design Center. Con
tact Francie Kavanaugh, WDC , 
300 D Street, S.W., Washington , 
D.C. 20024 (202) 554-5053. 

May 3-6 
Pan-Pacific Lighting Exposition. 
DataMart, San Francisco. Con
tact Andi-ea Hoppe, Conference 
Director, 2 Henry Adams St., 
San Francisco, Cali f. 94103. 
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Solid, non-porous CORIAN* for easy care and 
durability in an infinite variety of shapes and edge 
treatments. 

Du Pont CORIAN is a unique design material. Solid, with 
color and pattern clear through, it can be worked and shaped 
like a fine hardwood. And yet it is remarkably durable and can 
avoid the ravaging effects of time and hard use with nothing 
more than average, day-to-day maintenance. So the special 
looks you develop in CORIAN will continue to set your 
designs apart, long after other surfaces show their age. 

CORIAN has a subtle, quietly pleasing look. It is satiny 
smooth and warmly pleasing to the 

Combining varieties of fine hardwoods and other 
materials with CORJAN creates dramatically different 
edge effects. 

touch. Neutral and compatible. And, 
totally unlike thin plastic laminates or 
gel-coated products that can be easily 
and irreparably damaged, CORIAN is 
solid and non-porous, so most stains 
wipe off with a damp cloth. 

More stubborn stains, even ciga
rette bums, rub off with household 

thin plastic laminates 
mus! be g lued to a 
substrate for support 

mos! ··cu/lured marble ·· 
is a porous substrate with 
a thin decorative surface 

CORIAN is solid
/he beauty goes all 
the way through 

cleanser. Accidental cuts and scratches can be repaired with fine sand
paper. All of this with no permanent damage to the beauty of CORIAN. 

Send for more information on CORIAN. 
See Sweet's General Building Market 6.15/Du, or phone Du Pont at 

800-527-2601. For our 16-page book, "Designing with CORIAN:" write 
Du Pont Co., Room X39558, Wilmington, DE 19898. Telex: 83-5420. 
Outside the U.SA.: Canada: Du Pont Co., Box 455, 55 McCaul St., Toronto, Canada, M572W7; Europe: 
Du Pont de Nemours Intl SA., 50-52 Route des Acacias, Geneva 24, Switzerland, Phone: 41-22-37-86-18; 
Australia: Du Pont (Australia) Ltd., 168 Walker St., Nth. Sydney. N.S.W., 2060 Australia, Phone: 923-6111 ; 
Japan: Du Pont Far East, Inc., Kowa No. 2, 11-39, Akasaka 1-Chome, Minato-Ku, Tokyo, Japan 107, Phone: 
(03) 585-5511 ; Singapore: Du Pont Far East, Inc., Suite 601 , World Trade Ctr., 1 Maritime Sq., Singapore 
0409, Phone: 273-2244. 

* CORIAN is a registered Du Pont trademark for its building products. Only Du Pont makes CORIAN. 
CORIAN pictured here in Almond, one of three colors complementary to any decor. 
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Formal edge treatment adds lo 
appeal of guest bath in Amway Grand 
Plaza Hotel, Grand Rapids. De\Mnter 
Associates, Inc., architects. 
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"One either meets or one works. One canrwt do both 
at the same tz"me. " 

- Peter Drucker, 
The Eff~ctroe Execuiroe 

Cancel the meeting 
Until you get an OKI COPYBOARD™ 

It's no news that meetings take time. And 
waste it. But a new poll shows just how 
much. It estimates that the average ex

ecutive spends the equivalent of 21 work 
weeks a year in meetings - and that a full 

six of those weeks are wasted. 
It's enough to make you want to do 

something about it. So we have - with the 
OKI COPYBOARD, a fiendishly simple 

executive tool that can help you cut out the 
"follow-up" meetings that so many 

meetings generate. 
The OKI COPYBOARD is more than 
just a whiteboard. With the push of a 

button, it lets you make and hand out up 
to 99 copies ( 8 "!t2 " x 11 ") of whatever you 

write on it. In other words, it lets everyone 
leave the meeting with the same set of 

notes, with the same clear understanding of 
what to do next. 
And what to do 
next, of course, 

isn't to have 
another meeting. 

It's something 
called work. 

The OKI COPYBOARD is available in two 
portable sizes. The larger is ideal for conferences 
and has a panel size of 36" x 51 ". The smaller 
has a panel size of 35 • x 25" and is perfect for 
an executive office; it can be used horizontally or 
vertically; it is available with an optional trans
parent acetate carrier that lets you copy, modify, 
or highlight an existing document by simply 
writing on the acetate. 
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The Plaza" Suite is 
shown in our Blond 
Whi~ Color" w ith 

Lexington"" faucets. 
For our luxury 

products brochures, 
write to American· 
Standard, Deport-

ment KBB, P.O. Box 
2003, New Bruns

wick , NJ 08903. 
To see Pklzo, visit our 
Showplaces: Chcogo 

( 3 Crossroads 
of Commerce , 

Suite l 00, Rolling 
Meadows ); Dallas 

(12344 Inwood Rd.); 
Los Angeles (116 N . 

Robertson Blvd.); 

New York 
(40 W. 40th St.); 

Pittsburgh (l 00 
Ross St. ). Or coll 
1-800-821 -7700 

(ext. 4023) 
for your local 

showroom . 
© 1986 American 

Standard Inc. 



Does Anybody Have 
A Match? 

Our hundreds of matching broad
loom-and-modular carpet 
combinations are perfect pairs
in texture and thickness, as well 
as color and pattern. 

The result: greater design capa
bilities. Use broadloom where 
broadloom works best. Where 
you need the extra flexibility 
that tiles provide, use a modular 
system in a perfect visual match. 
Lees always gives you a choice. 

Now that we're a separate, all
contract company, we're giving 
you lots of choices. We're ex
panding our field support staff 
and our product line. We've 
added hardback carpet tile 
systems in advanced generation 
Antron® nylon by DuPont with 
soil and static protection built in. 
And our modular systems are 
performance guaranteed for 
ten years. 

As the world 's largest maker of 
commercial carpet, we'll have 
the match you're looking for. 

For brochures, test data, specifica
tions, call toll free 800-523-564 7. 
From within Pennsylvania, call 
collect 215-666-9426. 

Lees 
Commercial 
Carpet 
Company 
~ 
A D1111s1on of Burlmgton Industries. Inc. 
King of Prussia, PA 19406 



Modular carpet systems by Lees in over 200 colors and patterns. Photography: Fred Schenk. C>1985 Burlington Industries. Inc. 



.---------$ SummitVille -----------.1 

No other floor can do 
so much for a home. 

Summitville can add a lifetime Olde Towne brick and quarry 
of beauty to any home. A natural are ideal for patios, sunrooms, 
beauty that other floors cant walks and entryways. 
match. A durability carpeting , And Olde Towne is just one of 
vinyl and wood doesnt have. And the many styles available from 
quality that's hard to find in other Summitville. See Sweet's File 
floor products. 9.18/Sum for our complete line of 

It's the ceramic tile that can ceramic tile, including custom 
make most environments some- colors, wall murals and decorative 
thing extra special. insets. 

Whether it's inside or out, Specify Summitville. 
Summitville provides a tough , The ceramic tile that adds more 
durable surface that's easy to beauty and value to any 
maintain and keeps its good looks installation. 
for years. Like the Olde Towne ..A. 

Brickshownabove. J SummitVille 
Summitville Tiles Inc. · Summitville. Ohio 43962 
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Summitville's Olde Towne quarry and 
brick are available in eight plain or 
flashed color ranges, with smooth or 
wire cut surfaces. Choose from sizes 
3-718" x 8" or 8" x 8"-



PA Practice 

Law: Legal Liability 
in Perspective 

During the 1970s, it was not 
uncommon to hear that over one 
third of practicing architects 
were likely to be sued each year, 
and that th e figure was likely to 
increase by a further 20 percent 
a year. 1 Much of that informa
tion, howeve1-, tended to concen
trate on why the situation had 
developed without too much 
attention being paid to what the 
threat was; thus, in the absence 
of any reliable data base clarify
ing and quantifying the nature 
of legal liability, it remained 
largely undefined , and as such, 
was all the more disturbing by its 
vagueness. 

Today, liability is still promi
nent as a focus for debate, al
though the major development 
in the last few years appears to 
be in the level of investigation 
and understanding of the threat. 
In addition to a general increase 
in related publications,2 there 
has been much research that has 
helped to define more accurately 
the parameters and character of 
the architect's liability. A consid
erable amount of the work, by 
the insurance industry, has 
proven to be an invaluable 
source of information . In addi
tion, several independent re
search projects address the 
liability issue from a variety of 
perspectives. 3 

The information that has been 
generated provides au efu l basis 
upon which to assess both the 
extent of the problem and the 
nature of the risks involved. 
First, it appears that the early 
estimates of the incidence of 
legal action and its projected 
increase were relatively accurate. 
The AIA reports that in 1978, 
35 claims per I 00 insured firms 
were reported by architects, and 
that by I 984, this figure had 
risen to 44.4 These figures, of 
course, do not take into consider
ation action taken against unin
sured architects or claims that 
were settled without recourse to 
the insurers. A sharp rise in legal 
activity was also noted in the 
Wisconsin study, which 

suggested an approximate in
crease of 300 percent in legal 
action involving the architect 
over a 20-year period. Second, 
in formation concerning the na
ture of the architects' liability has 
provided a clearer indication of 
the characte ristics of each law
suit, and has helped to identify 
the areas of greatest concern. 
Perhaps most interesting is the 
high proportion of claims gener
ated by alleged errors in the 
design phase. Assumptions that 
the majority of cases arise from 
construction-related problems 
are at variance with a number of 
sources. For example, the AIA 
estimates that 78 percent of 
property damage suits blame 
errors in the design and/or con
tract documents for building 
failure, while the Wisconsin 
study found that, of the cases 
taken to the State Supreme 
Court and Court of Appeals in 
the last 20 years, 35.8 percent 
cited defective design as the 
cause for action, as opposed to 

25 percent claiming inadequate 
inspection. Of these cases, 25 
percent cited both design and 
inspection roles as being in
adequately fu lfilled. The Col
orado study also found that the 
design phase was the major 
source of litigation: 

"The projects sampled in this 
study experienced an overall 
add itive claim rate of 6% (i.e., 6 
cents on the dollar) and, further
more, 72% of these increases 
were due to design error or 
owner initiated changes. The 
more volatile issues so prevalent 
in the literature (delay, differing 
site conditions, maladministra
tion, etc.) account for only 28% 
of the claims."5 

The combined findings of 
these sources tend to suggest 
that architects seeking guidance 
on litigation-free practice may 
wish to pay more attention in the 
future to aspects of design than 
may otherwise have been consid
ered necessary. 

In addition to this finding, the 
information highlights the 
danger areas where architects 
typically become involved. The 
cases indicate an expansion in 
(continued on page 56) 

Law: Robert Greenstreet puts 
legal liabi lity in perspective. 
Specifications: Walter Rosen
feld suggests that compute1-
based specifications will help 
a lleviate the shortage of con
struction specifiers. 

Specifications: 
Getting to 
First Base 
Construction specifiers, for 
many years at the center of qual
ity control activity for a1-ch itec
tural offices, are becoming in
creasingly difficult to locate, 
hire, retain , or 1-eplace. Big city 
newspapers, professional 
magazines, special seminars and 
courses, as well as "head hunt
ers," all give evidence of a short
age and indicate the emphasis 
being p laced on finding a nd 
training competent professionals 
for this important role. 

What is worse, the shortage 
comes at a time when architects, 
stunned by substantial increases 
in liability insurance premiums, 
are focusing their attention more 
than ever before on just this 
issue: improving product quality 
through better contract docu
ments, including, of course, proj
ect specifications. 

Often, when the labor-inten
sive parts of a business become 
too costly, or when the needed 
workers are too hard to find or 
too expensive to support, ways 
are found to mechanize, auto
mate, or do away entirely with 
the process that presents the 
problem. We now seem to be 
approaching this stage in the 
production of specifications, 
and in a manner not full y antici
pated even by the prophetic 
Stanford Research study of 1967 
(PIA Practice , Sept. 1982). There 
was substantial evidence to sup
port such a conclusion at the 
recent national convention of 
the Construction Specifications 
Institute in Orlando, Fla . 

Dodge Information Systems, 
publishers of Sweet's product 
catalog fi le, announced its com
mitment to producing a major 
electronic product information 
database within the next four 
years. A computer-based version 
of Sweet's wou ld be a basic re
source in connection with 
GADD-produced contract draw
ings and an important step to
ward computer-originated 
specifications. 
(continued on page 60) 
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Law (continued from page 55) 
liability not simply in the number 
of cases argued involving arch i
tects each year but in both the 
range of duties expected to be 
fulfilled and in the heightened 
expectation of the architect's 
performance. Areas of conten
tion that have become more 
prominent in the last few yea1·s 
include third-party claims, cost 
estimates, and responsibility for 
shop drawings, a lthough 
perhaps the two areas that tand 
out most clearly both in the 
number of cases involved a nd in 
their serious implications to the 
profession are the limitatio n of 
liability and implied warranties. 
In the first, cases reported 
throughout the United States6 

have involved statutes of limita
tion and repose, which have been 
interpre ted in some sta tes to 
render the a rchitect accoun table 
for erro rs for a virtually limitless 
period of time. Even death ap
pea rs to be no protection agai1ist 
these claims: In one of the more 
extreme cases, the decision to 
a llow the liability period to com
mence when the fa ult was disco
vered (and not at the end o f the 
construction period , as was gen
erally held in the past) has re
sulted in a claim against the estate 
of a deceased architect, the residue 
of which is providing security 
for his widow. 7 

The question of warranties, 01· 
the degree to which a rchitects 
sho uld be expected to guarantee 

th eir work , also raises some con
ce rns. Strict, or automatic, liabil
ity has yet to be com pletely suc
cessful in arguments against 
a rchitects in the cou r ts. 
Nevertheless, recent decisions in 
the field of product liability8 

have been used to suggest that 
complete building elements, 
such as roofs, a re in fact prod
ucts, and as such should render 
their d esigner strictl y liable for 
their performance. This ex pan
sion o f the architect's duty, in 
this case to a point where no 
fa ult needs to be proven to attach 
liability, is 1·eAected in a number 
of cases, and suggests that the 
diffe1·ence between a warranty 
and satisfactory performance is 
becoming less apparent. Two 

HAlCURVE™ The most highly insulating light transmitting 
curved material for skyroofs and curtainwall systems. 
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P.O. Box 237, Manchester, NH 03105 
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Kalwa ll : a Hig h-Tech Building Systems Com pany. 
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cases were decided this year that 
are representative of the high 
standards expected of the archi
tect. Both seem rid icu lous in 
their claims, and in fact both 
we re decided in favor of the 
a rchitects (w ho of course still 
had to pay lega l fees and may 
have lost th e deductibles). 

The first case, brought against 
an arch itectura l firm for negli
gent design of a prison facility, 9 

was instigated by the fam il y of a 
prisoner who had committed 
suicide in his cell. The plaintiffs 
claimed that the architects 
shou ld have designed the cells in 
such a way as to preclude the 
likelihood of self-inflicted dam
age. In the second case, 10 a zoo 
employee was injured while 
feeding an elephant, and sued 
the a rch itect fo r fa ilure to design 
the cage properly. 

Both instances, a lthough 
seemingly frivolous, were con
sidered to be sufficiently sub
stantia l to make an adequate 
case against the arch itects' fai lure 
to exercise reasonable care in the 
designs. Although these cases 
failed, similar ones in the past, 
which at the time seemed 
unlikely to succeed, were suc
cessfu ll y brought aga inst the 
a1·chitects, thus increasing the 
standa rd of care for the profes
sion as a whole. Such cases, 
therefore, tend to highlight the 
boundaries of"safe" practice for 
the present, while indicating 
new areas of concern for the 
future and bringing the concept 
o f implied warranty closer to 

reality. 
Given the high level of lega l 

liability, what has the impact 
been on the profession in rea l 
terms) Apart from general anx i
ety enge ndered by involvement 
in legal action and potential loss 
o f reputation, the most dramatic, 
quantifiable impact can be calcu
lated in insurance rates. Al
though it is a relatively new phe
nomenon (E rrors and Omissions 
insurance became available in 
the United States onl y in 1956, 
a lthough policies were drafted 
by Lloyds of London soon after 
World War 11), insurance costs 
have ri sen to the point where 
even securing a policy has be
come a major problem. The AJA 
reports that of 12 firms in the 
United States that used to insu re 
a rchitectural firms, on ly three 
con tinue the practice, and the 
likelihood of rejectio n of a policy 
request ranges from 25 to 86 
percent. For those lucky enough 
to find a can-ier, increases in 
ann ual premiums have con
tinued and a re projected to rise 
by as much as 350 percent next 
yea 1·, 11 a lthough insura nce al-
( continued on page 58) 



To Measure Building Quality, 
Take the Back Stairs. 

When you enter any building, go to the 
interior stairs. That's where you1l see and 
feel the building's quality up close. The 
stairs' design, strength, accuracy of fit, 
and overall appearance say more about the 
building than all the brochures, models, 
and renderings ever will. The stairs are 
seen and used every day by the people who 
count the most - the occupants. How will 
they perceive your building? 

For over thirty years, the American Stair 
Corporation has been helping architects 
and contractors. Innovative products and 
modem design concepts are just part of the 
American Stair story. The major factor is 
quality. 

Leading architects have found that exit stair 
systems from American Stair fit well with 
their designs. They have incorporated Speed 
Stair® in many award winning buildings. 

For modem high quality stairs, go beyond 
the old "industrial~ look of traditional fire 
stairs. Take advantage of the Early Design 
Development Service5

"'. exclusively from 
American Stair Corporation. Join the thou
sands of architects who have used Amer
ican Stair products. We11 put our expertise 
to work for yo u, giving you more time to 
work on the more challenging and creative 
tasks. 

Get your copy of "An Architect's Guide to 
Designing Stairs," the informative work
sheet that organizes stair design efforts. 

Call today! 1-800-USA-STAIRS. 

tEAmerican 
I Stair 
American Stair Corporation 
One American Stair Plaza 
Willow Springs, Illinois 60480 
800-USA-STA I RS/800-872-7824 
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Law (continued from page 56l 
read y accounts for an ave rage o f 
4 percent o f th e gross income o f 
a practice, second onl y to payroll 
as a practice ex pense. 

It has been suggested tha t a t 
least part o f these increases 
should be passed on to the client. 
In a highly competitive and ex
pand ing profession 12 with a rela
tively constant wo rkload , how
ever, firms may not wish to risk 
losing work by increasing their 
fees. T he result is likely to be 
lower wages, pa rticu la rl y at th e 
entrance level, whe re incoming 
architects a re paid a median 
wage of $12,000 a year in com
parison , fo r example, with newly 
registe red nurses who, with o nl y 
th ree years of post-high-school 

tra ining, a re making $ 18,000 a 
year. 13 In fact , many o ffi ces may 
not pay new members a sala ry at 
a ll , but offe r an houd y rate to 
employees who the refore receive 
little o r nothing in the way o f 
benefits, such as health insur
ance, life insurance, or retire
ment provisions. 

Give n the current liabi lity situ 
a tion then , is th e profession actu
a ll y in a worse sta te than it was 
te n years ago? Although the 
inte nsity o f legal action tends to 
suggest tha t this is the case, there 
is some room fo r optimism for 
the future. The resea rch that is 
being underta ken, as we ll as 
providing a d eta iled and some
times daunting picture o f the 
liability situation , a lso reveals 

some in fo rmation th at provides 
grounds for encouragement. 
For example, national insurance 
fi gures suggest tha t more than 
half o f cla ims a re settled without 
payment to the plaintiff, and 
that in two thirds of the cases, 
the a rchitects a re victorious in 
court. Cases settled in Wisconsin 
also indicated a reasonable suc
cess rate fo r the a rchitect in d e
fe nding su its, which suggests 
that instigation o fl egal action by 
a pla intiff is sti ll by no means an 
automatic loss to th e a rchitect. 
Furthermore, there has been a 
ma rked increase in cases insti
tuted by a rchitects in the recla
mation of unpaid fees wh ich , in 
the Wisconsin survey, re fl ect a 
75 pe1·cent success rate. 

Unlike many pre-engineered building systems, Armco Hardwall Buildings let 
you combine a wide range of architectural exterior treatments - masonry, 
block, tilt-up, precast and more - with the most valuable design tool you 
have . .. imagination! Yet, because Armco Hardwall Buildings use pre
engineered , mass-produced structural systems, you can offer clients a 
building that's attractive, functional and costs less. 

What's more, Armco Hardwall Bui ldings are perfectly compatible with our 
unique standing-seam metal roofs - durable, weathertight roofing systems 
proven in installations covering more than 750,000,000 square feet over the 
past half-century. 

SEND FOR FREE LITERATURE with all the facts on Armco Hardwall Bui lding 
Systems ... the pre-engineered buildings for architects with imagination! 
Call toll-free 1-800-848-4400, ext. 136. Or write 
Armco Building Systems, Dept. 806-3, P.O. Box 
2010, Cathedral Station , Boston, MA 02118. 

c > ARMCO 
ARMCO BUILDING 

V SYSTEMS 
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ARMCO 
HARDVALL 
BUILDING 
SYSTEMS. 
BECAUSE 
PRE-ENGINEERED 
SHOULDN'T MEAN 
PRE-DESIGNED. 
II 
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In add ition to these encourag
ing figures, the increased under
sta nding of the liability threat 
has ra ised the consciousness of 
the profession as a whole. T his 
has led to the proliferation o f 
guidance and warnin gs in the 
fo rm of books, newsletters, a rti
cles, and workshop seminars, 14 

which a re directed towards the 
sel f-protection o f the individ ual 
practitio ner th ro ugh under
standing o f the dangers and 
p itfa lls involved in practice. 

Pe rhaps more significantly, 
liability has become a maj or issue 
a t the p ro fessional level, and the 
AIA has launched a massive 
campaign to prepare its mem
bers for litigation-free practice. 
Fu rthermore, it is aggressively 
forwa rding new initiatives for 
refo rm in sta te legislation re
ga rding liability, and is looking 
into new alte rnatives in p ractice 
insurance. It is a lso hea rtenin g 
to note that the Department of 
] ustice has recently established a 
panel to investigate the to rt sys
tem in the Uni ted States, one 
potential o utcome of which 
could be the capping of mone
ta ry awa rds in certain cases. 

In conclusion , legal liability 
continues to be a serious and 
growing threat to the archi tect, 
although it is encouraging to see 
that the threat is now more 
clea rly perceived and under
stood . In addition , recent action 
at both the individual practice 
and institutional levels may give 
ho pe fo r a more stable and e
cure future in the profession . 
Robert Greenstreet • 

The author is an architect currently 
teaching at the University of Wisconsin
Milwaukee. He is author of Legal and 
Contractual Procedures fo r Archi
tects, Second Edition (Architectural 
Press 1984) and coauthor of T he Ar
chitect's Guide to Law and Practice 
(Van Nostrand Reinhold I 984). 
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The personal computer 
that raised high performance 

to new heights. 

If you work with high volumes of information, 
you neea answers fast. 

You need a personal computer that's up 
to the task. 

Which is why IBM created the Personal 
Computer AT® system. It's changed a lot of 
ideas about business computing. 

The idea of ''fast" has become much 
faster. The idea of "data capacity" has 
become far greater. 

There are new definitions of "power" in a 
stand-alone PC. While phrases like "sharing 
files" and "multi-user systems" are being 
heard more often. 

And surprisingly, words like "affordable" 
and "state-of-the-art" are being used together. 

Clearly, the Personal Computer AT is 
different from anything that came before. 
And what sets it apart can be neatly summed 
up in two words. 

Advanced Technology. 
If you've ever used a personal computer 

before, you'll notice the advances right away. 
To begin with, the Personal Computer AT 

is extraordinarily fast. That's something 
you'll appreciate every time you recalculate a 
spreadsheet. Or search through a data base. 

It can store mountains of information
literally thousands of pages' worth-with a 
single "hard file" (fixed disk). And now you 
can customize your system to store up to 

30,000 pages with the addition of a second 
hard file. 

The Personal Computer AT runs many of 
the thousands of programs written for the 
IBM PC family. Like IBM's TopView, the 
program that lets you run and "window" 
several other programs at once. 

Perhaps best of all, it works well with both 
the IBM PC and PC/XT. Which is welcome 
news if you've already made an investment in 
computers. 

You can connect a Personal Computer AT 
to the IBM PC Network, to share files, 
printers and other peripherals with other 
IBM PCs. 

You can also use a Personal Computer AT 
as the centerpiece of a three-user system, 
with your existing IBM PCs as workstations. 

Most important, only the Personal 
Computer AT offers these capabilities and 
IBM's commitment to quality, service and 
support. (A combination that can't be 
cloned.) 

If you'd like to learn more about the IBM 
Personal Computer AT, see your Authorized 
IBM PC Dealer, IBM Product Center or IBM 
marketing representative. For a store near 
you, call 1-800-44 7-4 700 (in Alaska, call 
1-800-44 7-0890). 

The IBM Personal Computer AT, 
for Advanced Technology. 

IBM, Personal Computer AT, PC/XT and TopView are trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation. 
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MOVEABLE FEAST. 

The assignment: Redesign a 
decades-old Pullman sleeper into a 
rolling hotel for business travel. 

The media: WILSONART Color 
Quest r• decorative laminates and 
Decorative 1etals. 

The designer: Thomas ). Bolin, 
ASID, Planning & Design, Inc., 
Minneapolis. 

Bolin comments: "WILSONART 
surfacing products offered me 
both the color and surfacing finish 
choices and the easy-care, hard
wearing characteristics I had to 
have to pull off this assignment. 

11111110 Cr.ii~ Anden.1111 

OJ9K6. Ralph \\1lson Plastics Co . Temple. TX 

"I needed a comfortable, 
luxuriously appointed interior that 
wouldn 't feel confining despite the 
space limitations (of an 85' x IO' 
car), while meeting the unusual 
functional requirements of out
fitting a moving, smoke-spewing 
train. WILSONART gave me the 
solution." 

Thomas J. Bolin , ASID 
Planning & Design, Inc., Minneapolis 

The dining/conference area 
(photo below) set the Art Deco 
design referent used throughout 
the car. The visual expansion is 
created with a color progression of 
Mauve Mist to Wildrose to 
Amethyst gloss decorative 
laminates on the inset ceiling. 

The same palette forms table 
tops and decorative inlays on 
Northsea-tlad cabinets, with gloss 
Black accents. 

WILSONART Satin Brushed 
atural Aluminum clads pocket 

dividers which open to pass
through service from the kitchen. 

Circle No. 391 

The results: A delighted client, 
whose goals have been fully realized 
through fine design partnered with 
WILSONART materials. 

WILSONART Color Quest ... 
color that keeps pace with your 
ideas. 

HOTLINE 
If you have a project you think 

belongs in this space, please call on us. 
For design details on this ceiling, 

and immediate delivery (within 48 
hours ), of product samples and litera
ture, call toll free from anywhere in the 
continental USA (we'll include chips of 
new WIISONART Color Quest briWant 
pastels ): 

1-800-433-3222 
In Texas: 1-800-792-6000 

BRAND DECORATIVE LAMINATE 

Bringing new solutions to the surf ace'" 
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Hongkong Bonk 
Introduction 

P/ A hails Foster Associates' Hongkong Bank for its 

beauty, stylistic and social implications, and tech

nical virtuosity. The following 43 pages include a 

thorough analysis of the project, photographs and 

drawings beginning on page 78, and a technical 

discussion beginning on page l 00. 

IN this issue, P/ A ta kes the unprecedented step of 
devoting its entire feature section to a single structure-the new 
headquarters building o f the Hong kongBank (formerl y known as 
the Hong Kong and Shanghai Banking Corporation), designed by 
Foster Associa tes o f London for a prime locatio n overlooking the 
harbor in Hong Kong. 

T here are a number of reasons fo r this attention , not the least o f 
which is the sheer beauty a nd perfection of the artifact. Many archi
tects are known for their a lmost fetishistic passion fo r the perfect 
object, whether it be a fine watch , a well-proportioned ashtray, or-in 
the case of Norman Foste r himself-the perfectl y balanced glider 
plane. These architects will wonder ove r the fin ely detailed stairways, 
the glazing details, the care full y proportioned structure of th e bank, 
and more . For their visual pleasure, and to fami liarize our readers 
with the building, an album of photographs and drawings is o ffered 
as the central section of the issue . 

But there are other compelling reasons for thi s extensive coverage, 
as well. While we are no longer in th e throes of the most heated 
debates over Post-Modernism , the issue of "style" has by no means 
been resolved. The merits of Modernism are still variously de fended 
and applied , whether in the serious, revivalist manner of Richard 
Meier, the playful manner of, say, Arquitectonica that combines fan
tasy and Modern motifs , or the Late Modern manner of J.M . Pei, 
whose Bank of China is now rising on a site very near its rival, the 
HongkongBank. High Tech, represented by Norman Foster and 
others, assumes some of the tenets o f Modernism, but pushes on to 
take its place as a stylistic alternative at the opposite extreme from 
the Post-Modern pole-the one re lying on fine bones, the other on 
applied cosmetics, but both with a calculated aesthetic end. Foste r 's 
bank, arguably the best recent example of the High Tech movement, 
provides the opportunity of looking at that movement and its cultural 
implications . This first section of our issue includes an interview with 
architectural hi storian Reyner Ban ham (p. 75), as well as a discussio n 
of Foster's career and th e ste ps that led him to rethink the very 
organ ization of the skyscraper. Also included is an ove rview o f Ho ng 
Kong itself, written by Hong Kongjournalist Dav id Bonavia (p. 74). 

In the final section of this iss ue is a discussion of th e systems by 
which the bank is formed. Almost every e lement of this glass and 
aluminum-clad bui lding, from its unusual pin-connected suspension 
su·ucture to its precise, robot-mad e cladding, from its sunscoop to 
its underAoor a ir distribution , from its mechanical modules to its 
signage system , has been custom d esigned with intensive investiga
tion into every aspect of each problem . For most of the e lements, 
full-size mock-ups were built to test their effectiveness. It must also 
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be noted that the cutting-edge technologies represented in this build
ing could not have been achieved without a close relationship with 
the engineering consulta nts, notabl y Ove Arup & Partn ers, structural 
engineers, and JRP (Central) Ltd ., mechanical engineers, as well as 
a courageous and trusting attitude on the part of the client, the 
Hongkon gBank itself. 

The Basic Facts 
The new HongkongBank building is the headquarters fo r the bank's 
interna tional and Hong Kong operations, and se rves as a local branch 
as well. It stands on a prime piece of property in Central Hong Kong, 
overlookin g to its north Statue Square and the Star Ferry terminal , 
both stable fun ctions which a re likely to reta in the new building's 
view o f the harbor in pe rpetuity-as fa r as that word has a meaning 
in Hong Kong, as Bonavia makes clear. 

The building rises 590 feet above Des Voeux Road on its north 
side--47 Aoors above ground , four below-and has a gross a rea of 
over one million square feet, with net Aoor areas of up to 29 ,000 
square feet. Its entire gro und Aoor, exceptin g transportation and 
mechanical shafts at its sides, is devoted to a public plaza (an amenity 
permitting the bank a bo nus of 20 percent in area), which is ge nerall y 
open around the clock, but which can be shut off by shutters during 
a typhoon. Directly above the plaza, and accessible from it by a 
splayed pair of escalators that pie rce through a curved glazed Aoor, 
is the main banking hall. This hall surrounds the base of an atrium 
rising to th e 13th Aoor, with light brought into its center by means 
of a mirrored exte rnal su nscoop . T he banking hall is also directly 
accessible from the street by means of an esca lator outside the build
ing envelope a t its west, the onl y remnant of what was to be a connec
tion to the Downtown area's skywalk system. 

The structure of the building is its most strikin g aspect, visually 
and functionally. Both for reasons of Aexible office planning and to 
a llow clear views o f th e ha r·bor from a ll points, the floors are vi rtuall y 
column-free. Four mast towers, each composed o f four tubular steel 
columns connected by haunched beams to act as Vierendeel trusses , 
rise on e ither side of th e building, the front and back pairs located 
outside the bui lding envelope. At five intermediate levels, suspension 
tru sses suspend the weight of the Aoors in the zone below. Functional 
zones correspond to these five structural ones: T he o·uss levels are 
double height and have speciali zed commo n fun ctions, and the high
s peed elevators, located at the west side of the building, a re pro
grammed to stop a t them. From these Aoo1·s, vertica l circulation is 
via escala tors, to provide a more ociable way of moving through the 
zones than by e levator. Each zone accommodates a single bank func-
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tion or several related ones, and the concept is that the zones are 
"social villages," subsets of the bank as a whole, with which the em
ployees identify. At the double-height levels are terraces, which serve 
not only for recreation but also as the code-mandated refuge areas 
in case of fire (Hong Kong's streets wou ld be dangerously clogged 
if all buildings were evacuated onto them). At the very top of the 
building, above the special rooms for the bank's chairman and his 
visitors, is a curved, elongated form originally intended as (and pos
sibly eventually to become) a helipad. 

The building has a number of setbacks as mandated by the Hong 
Kong building code to limit shadows. On the north , it is set back at 
level 30 and on the south at level 37, while on the east there are a 
number of deep insets between the module/riser banks. The latter 
insets create the interesting appearance of a series of slender 
mechanistic slices, which will disappear if the building needs, and is 
allowed, to expand. As Hong Kong is planning no enabling code 
changes at present, this strategy follows the theory, if not the practice, 
of furthering the building's flexibility . 

Just as elevators and structure are kept to the sides of the building, 
so are mechanical services. At the east and west, a ligned with the 
structural masts, are modules, manufactured in Japan, which contain 
toilet facilities as well as individual air-conditioning plants for each 
floor. The mechanical system is also unusual in that for cooling, 
seawater is brought in from the harbor through a specially built 
tunnel , and at each level the conditioned air is distributed under and 
fed upwards through specially designed raised floors. External sun
shades and inter-glazing blinds contribute to the energy effectiveness 
of the building (see pp. 92-93) . 

Foster's Development 
"People are always surprised when they see a new Foster design," 
says orman Foster, "because they have a preconceived idea of a 
'Foster building,' and there is no such thing. If there is one aspect 
that unifies all our buildings, it is the suitability of the building to 
the requirements. We do an unusual amount of research , not only 
into the technological systems that we eventually use, but also to 
develop the program, before we ever develop a physical image of 
the structure." 

A number of concerns can be traced from his earliest buildings, 
designed after he returned from studying architecture at Yale Uni
versity, to his most recent. One is an interest in preserving natural 
resources, seen in some early (mid-l 960s) housing and single-family 
house schemes in Cornwall, which are partly dug into their steep 
sites to preserve energy as well as retain the terrain profile. A more 
recent scheme, the Athletic Hall for Frankfurt (Pl A, May 1982, p. 
56), is also partly underground, though its superstructure is less 
conventional than those earliest projects . His interest in conservation 
of natural resources also explains the obsession he has had for light
weight materials, an obsession shared with his colleague and friend 
Buckminster Fuller. These materials use far less of the earth's mass, 
he has explained, than masonry or concrete, materials for wh ich he 
has shown disdain in the past. ( ow, in the interest of "context,'' he 
is employing stone at the Mediatheque to be built in Nimes, PIA , 
Feb. 1985, pp. 23-24.) The conservation concerns show themselve 
in the HongkongBank in the attention paid to energy as evidenced 
in the design of the glazing and sunshades. 

Less convincing is Foster's approach to "context" in, for example, 
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R enault Centre Sainsbury Centre for Visual Arts 

the Willis, Faber and Dumas County Head Office (facing page) in 
Ipswich, l 975. True, the building fo llows the irregular form of the 
site perimeter; but the idea that mirrored reflections of neighboring 
buildings create a sympathetic context for the reflected original is 
a dubious argument, whose flaws have been underlined by other, 
less artfu l examples (see also p. 75). 

The interest in the perfectly made and a sembled product is evi
dent early in Foster's work . The Olsen Centre at the London Docks , 
1967, has a carefully detailed reflective glass wall, the first such in 
Britain . The IBM Advance Head Office in Hampshire, 1971 , built 
originally as a temporary structure but still being used and recently 
refurbished, is a rationalized component building with a membrane 
skin of solar glass. The Willis Faber building carries the perfect glass 
skin to its ultimate coolness: Mullions and gaskets disappear; the 
fai;:ade is only glass, metal plate fittings, and silicone seals . Foster has 
generally been far less exhibitionist about his structural virtuosity 
than his former partner Richard Rogers of Centre Pompidou fame, 
who is known for "letting the nuts and bolts all hang out," as Reyner 
Banham has said. Even Foster, however, takes an exhibitionist turn, 
but still a rationalist one, in the Renault Centre (above) in Swindon 
of 1983, and in furniture (facing page) recently designed by his 
office. The HongkongBank takes a median approach: Its structure 
and mechanical modules are brought to the exterior, but modestly 
cloaked and in a stately pattern. 

Hand in hand with the concern for the perfect assemblage is the 
interest in flexibility. In the Sainsbury Centre for Visual Arts (above) 
in Norwich , 1978 (PIA, Feb. '79, pp. 49-64), the envelope is a kit of 
parts, which includes cladding, structure, lighting, and environmen
tal control. The cladding system, for example, comprises four types 
of panels, molded in superplastic aluminum developed by the aero
space industry, which can be removed or replaced by unfastening 
six bolts. At the HongkongBank, flexibility is incorporated in its 
planning principles-virtually columnless space, infinitely variable 
air conditioning and electrical outlet locations, and a kit-of-parts 
partition system-as well as in its mechanical modules, which were 
conceived to be removable (but in fact only the systems inside can 
be removed). 

Rethinking the social organizations of buildings is another task 
that Foster has undertaken. At Willis, Faber and Dumas, Foster de
veloped several notions that were applied later in the bank. He saw 
the office environment as a potentially cohesive social environment, 
and promoted this by emphasizing escalator, rather than elevator, 
transportation , because it encourages interaction, and by offering 
amenities such as a pool and a roof-top garden. For Hammersmith 
Centre (above), an unbuilt competition winner from 1978, he also 
developed a complex social and commercial balance under a ingle 
roof. Not coincidentally, it , too , was to have a raised floor with under
floor air distribution . 

Social Implications of the Skyscraper 
In the early days of the skyscraper, the facade was treated as a 
stacking of smaller buildings-a direction quickly scotched by Sulli
van's dictate that a skyscraper should look "tall." 

Subsequent developments , however, have looked to the idea of a 
collection of identifiable parts, at least in a building's internal organi
zation, in order to humanize the high rise. Le Corbusier, for example, 
in his schemes for Algiers and the Unite d 'Habitation , attempted to 
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break down Lhe socia l scale of tall buildings by distributing public 
activities vertically wiLhin the building. More recently, stacked 
elevators have necessitated kylobbie in buildings, while Michael 
Graves, in his Humana Building (PIA, Jul y 1985, pp. 2 1-22), has 
taken a humanistic approach: He ha provided kitchens and lounges 
for employees on every floor , with views ove rlooking the city of 
Louisville. 

At the HongkongBank, the "stacked village" approach, with es
calators used to circulate within any one zone, ha been mentioned 
above, and ils merits are discussed in detail in the Systems section 
(p. 100). One a pect is worth noting for the conflict between ideal 
and reality: The double-height spaces were to be identified with each 
village, suggesting an egali tarianism unusual for a corporation. That 
il did not wo1·k o ut quite that way--one double-height zone holds 
executive dining, a nolher, employee dining-seems to indicate that 
the corporate form some predict for the future-a network rather 
than a pyramid-has not yet arrived. 

Psychological Implications of Technology 
Technology, writes the social philosopher John Ogilvy, has come "to 
play the same role as nature, namel y that of a ho tile environment 
out of which man must carve enclaves to make his home." The 
response to that condition among architects in the last decade has 
been twofold. Some have looked to natural means-to the passive 
heating and cooling of buildings, for example-for solving 
technological problems, an inversion of the traditional relationship. 
Others, Modernisls and Post-Modernists a like, have retained technol
ogy's nature-taming role, but have minimized its expression and 
form-giving potential. 

Ogilvy suggests a third approach. "To transcend one-sided 
dependence on either nature or technology," we must "demystify" 
and "decentralize" technology "to return man's tools to the men and 
women who now see only . .. products. " Here lies a major contribu
tion of orman Fo ter's work. While its mechanistic imagery recalls 
Lhe idolizalion of technology common among the early Modern ar
chitects, and while some project , such as the Willi , Faber and Dumas 
office building discussed above, with its dark glass skin, recalls the 
"blackbox" m ystification of technology, Foster has done more than 
most a rchitect to dem ystify and decentralize technology. 

At the HongkongBank, several devices have the effect of demys
tifying technology: the construction of full-size mock-ups for the 
client to understand and evaluate; the articu lation of various system 
o LhaL Lhe disLinction, say, between strncture and cladding is im

mediately appare nt ; and the enclo ure within glass of the working 
part of automatic doors , escalators, and elevators. All help to reveal 
to the untrained observer how the building went together and how 
il works. 

The decenlralization of technology, too, play an important role 
in the Hongko ngBa nk. The distribution of mechanical equipment 
and toi lets into small units along the ides of the building at every 
slory improves the accessibility and eases the repair and replacement 
of those services. Placing the heating and air-cond itioning duct in 
Lhe fl oor, wilh individual outlets at each workplace, ha a similar 
effect. The decentralization of the technology inc1·eases people's con
trol over , and to some extent their under tanding of, their thermal 
environment. 

As many comme nlalors have noted , technology can oppress as 

Willis, Faber and Dumas, section 

well as liberate us. Denying the form-giving power of technology, 
looking at it as just a tool rather than, as Ogilvy puts it, "an autono
mous agent (with) a life of its own," plays to its oppressive side. 
Decentralizing its control and demystifying its operations are two 
ways of regaining our command of, and thus our liberalion from, 
technology. 

Having stated this, it must be admitted that there remain two 
contradictions implicit in technological expressionism, one aesthetic 
and intentional, the other social: Artistically depicting a rational 
technological system often means taking technologicall y irrational 
teps. In the HongkongBank, clear rather than si lver reflective gla s 

was used, though the latter wou ld have yielded the lowest energy 
consumption, because Foster had an aesthetic and psychological ef
fect in mind: He wanted to expose the inner workings of the building 
and accentuate the structure for the general public viewing it from 
out ide. And another example : Because Foster wanted to a lign the 
mechanical and structural masts to appear "logical," the structural 
beams interfere with the most direct routing of the mechanical duct . 
A Tony Hackett of Foster A sociates points out, the aesthetics, after 
a ll , are the end; the engineering is the means. 

The second contradiction implicit in the openness of the 
technological expressionism is the is ue of control: True, some 
people are in control, but only a few . In the bank, everyone can be 
seen; every visible personal object is expected to suit the overall 
patlern . All window shades must be angled alike. Furthermore, open
nes itself can be threatening: The major space, the atrium, must be 
approached with caution, as its minimal detailing and glass-sided 
balustrades can impart vertigo. 

The contradictory aspects of control are ironic when one considers 
the origins of High Tech: The plug-in city of Cedric Price and 
Nathan Silver, among others, implied individual freedom. As hap
pened with Mies and others before him, Foster's acceptance by the 
corporate world has turned utopian concepts inward , toward an 
emphasis on ever finer and more beautiful details and materials. 

Urban Implications 
Urbanistically, the HongkongBank can be categorized, though im
perfectly, in three different ways . It is a street building, on streets 
that avoid, even more than most in Central Hong Kong, a comfort
ingly continuous urban profile. It is a framework building, incor
porating the Japanese Metaboli t attitude of buildings as frameworks 
to accommodate growth and change, but the only likely change (the 
addition of office space in the etbacks on the building's east side) 
depends on unlikely code changes. And it is a Modernist object in 
pace, not because of surrounding plazas on its own site (it fills its 

entire site) but because of the existing, but motley, plazas to its north , 
origina lly planned to be redesigned as part of the bank's scheme. 

In experiencing the bank in the urban sequence, the major disap
pointment occurs, paradoxically, where it offers the most: at it 
ground-level plaza. Virtually the entire ground is free for pedestrian 
passage , with no commercial, and minimal architectural, interfer
ence. But there are detailing problems, as well as basic conceptual 
ones. 

The greatest loss is in the flooring. Intended to be constructed of 
steel-supported glas block, the plaza flooring was pecified as Aame
cut granite at the eleventh hour for technical reasons, and to the 
architect's disappointment. Not only does this halt the passage of 
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sun downward from the atrium through the plaza to the basement 
banking hall, rendering that room an ordinary underground space 
instead of a naturally lighted one; it also deadens the plaza space, 
as the pedestrian seems to be compressed between the curving glazed 
underbelly of the atrium and the uninterestingly detailed floor. 

Furthermore, the uninterrupted public passage under the building 
precludes a sense of grand processional entrance. The two angled 
escalators (so positioned at the directive of the Chinese fung-shui, 
or environmental diviner, as are a number of other elements in the 
building) that lead up through the curved belly into the banking hall 
do provide an excitingly surrealistic effect, but do not make up for 
the paucity of the generalized plaza experience, paltry in comparison 
to associations with grand bank entrances and to the very expecta
tions aroused by this proud and dramatic glass and aluminum struc
ture. 

The Implications for Architectural Practice 
The leading practitioners of High Tech, with Richard Rogers and 
Norman Foster as the most prominent, are for the most part British. 
Reyner Banham offers psychological reasons. Detailing, he says, is 
the British compensation for having lost the Raj. As they looked in 
at themselves rather than out at the world, manias surfaced! 

There is a more pragmatic reason as well. Innovative detailing 
takes more time-time is money, and British architects collect higher 
fees, for which they generally produce more drawings with a greater 
level of detail, and take on more risks than architects in the United 
States. A spokesman for the Royal Institute of British Architects 
points out that, unlike the AIA, RIBA publishes a schedule of min
imum fees. (As an example, the RIBA minimum fee for a large 
purpose-built office building, falling into the British Class 3, is 6. I 
percent.) It is not enforced, but most architects follow it, and some 
exceed it. Almost all British architectural fees are based on a percent
age of the construction cost, unlike in the U.S., where flat rates and 
fee-bidding are becoming common. 

Fee-bidding does not seem to be a progressive approach to improv
ing the image and importance of architects. Foster's approach
more hard work and more risk, albeit for more money-might be a 
better answer. 

One might well ask, how many clients would pay an architect to 
custom design almost every detail, to develop new products, to con
struct full-size mockups, as the bank did? And how many architects, 
facing growing liability, increasing fee competition, and shrinking 
construction schedules, would engage in such time-consuming and 
potentially risky activities? Paradoxically, the very costly process that 
Foster follows may offer solutions to our troubled profession. 

In Britain, as in this country, architects have come under increasing 
criticism fm: their lack of technical knowledge and managerial skill. 
University of London economist Marion Bowley has written that "the 
traditional organization of the (architectural) profession is not appro
priate for providing the design services required today," and "a new 
profession is required in addition to, or in replacement of, the exist
ing one." 

Foster Associates have demonstrated a possible model for that 
"new profession": In designing the bank, they involved engineers 
even as they developed their schematic design, and the solution was 
as much an engineering solution as a design solution. Appearance 
and technology were closely wed, down to the finest details. Each of 
the various architects in the firm specialized in some aspect of the 
building-the sunscoop, the cladding, the flooring-which greatly 
increased accuracy in detailing, costing, and scheduling of the proj
ect. If the building industry is to advance, says Bowley, "designers 
(should be) taking positive steps to initiate innovation," and in the 
bank, the architects took an active role in developing new products. 

The building of full-size mock-ups (their costs covered separately 
by the bank) had similar technical and managerial benefits. "Mock
ups," says Roy Fleetwood of Foster Associates, "let you make your 
mistakes early, before they become costly. It also involves clients in 
making decisions about the building." Since most suits against archi
tects result either from a failu1-e in the architects' assembly of compo
nents or in their communication with owners and contractors, and 
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since some courts have begun to hold architects as strictly liable for 
their buildings as manufacturers are for their products, mock-ups 
can greatly reduce injury and litigation. In contrast to many archi
tects, who have relinquished responsibilities to avoid risk, Foster 
Associates offer a more positive approach: Greater involvement, 
greater care, and more testing can reduce exposure to litigation. 

"All clients," says Roy Fleetwood, "want the most value for their 
money. If architects cannot convince a client that the process we've 
followed increases the value of building, then they aren't trying hard 
enough." Susan Doubilet, Thomas Fisher • 

A Hong Kong Overview 
Few skylines have changed faster in the last quarter century than 
Hong Kong's. The main geographical features-Victoria Peak and 
the Kowloon "Nine Dragon" Hills-sometimes seem the only con
stant elements in the picture. Along the waterfronts and up the 
hillside march toothlike high-rise buildings, containing light indus
try, housing, and offices. At the bases of virtually all Downtown office 
buildings are several levels of shops, connected by a third-floor 
skywalk system. Despite the large supply of real estate, rental for a 
luxury apartment may reach US$7500 a month (see p. 39). 

The intense pace of development has been achieved primarily 
through Hong Kong's export boom since the I 950s, after 
businessmen fled there from China in the face of Communist vic
tories in the Civil War. Now Hong Kong is the world's third most 
important financial center as well as a tourist haven, where high-class 
consumer goods can be purchased duty free. Hong Kong's free-and
easy economic system and low taxation have resulted in periodic 
cycles of boom and bust, mainly through excessive bank loans for 
speculative real estate. The booms have not resulted in exciting mod
ern architecture-the new HongkongBank building being an excep
tion. The demand for land, in fact, has resulted in the destruction 
of what few historic buildings there were. 

Hong Kong, with nearly 6 million population (99 percent Chinese), 
used to be considered an apolitical society administered by a British
dominated government with little recourse to democratic proce
dures. This is changing. In I 984, Britain and China signed a Joint 
Declaration specifying the return of all of Hong Kong to Chinese 
sovereignty in I997, the date of expiry of Britain's 1898 lease on 
Hong Kong's large and economically vital New Territories on the 
Chinese mainland. In a unique experiment, China has agreed to let 
the territory retain for 50 years its capitalist economic system and 
its British-based legal system. The territory, after all, can serve as 
China's window on the outside world, through which it can absorb 
modern technical and managerial experience. Beijing has already 
turned its border zone of Shenzhen into a free-enterprise industrial 
park, which receives investment and equipment from Hong Kong, 
Japan, and the West, enabling it to process light and medium indus
trial goods for internal distribution and export. Other areas are also 
designated as "special economic zones" and are developing closer 
links with Hong Kong (see p. 3 I). 

According to the I 984 agreement, the territory, to be named the 
Hong Kong Special Administrative Region, will have full internal 
autonomy under a government composed of local people, while 
China will assume responsibility for its defense and non-trade-related 
foreign affairs. The British are attempting to institute a democratic 
electoral system in Hong Kong prior to I 997, which Beijing considers 
a breach of the spirit of the 1984 agreement and a possible threat 
to the investment climate. 

A new boom in Hong Kong is gathering strength already, as its 
population overcomes "1997 nerves" and the recent recession. Fa
mous for its resilience in past difficulties, it is once again demonstrat
ing the inherent strengths of a free market economy trying to stay 
afloat and grow in a disconcertingly fast-changing world. 
David Bonavia • 
The author is the China Sprcialist Writer at the Far Eastern Economic Review, 
Hung Kong CurresjJondent of The Times (Londun), and author of several hooks on 
China and Hung Kong, including The Chinese-A Portrait. 
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P/ A editors Daralice Boles and Susan Doubilet 

interviewed British critic and historian Reyner 

Banham in New York, where he delivered a pair of 

lectures on High Tech. Banham considers whether 

the style, British-born and bred, could ever catch 

on in the United States. 

Now teaching at the University 
of California Santa Cruz, British 
architectural critic and histo
rian Reyner Banham is perhaps 
best known for the now classic 
texts Theory and Design in the 
First Machine Age and The Archi
tecture of the Well-Tempered En
vironment. His most recent book 
A Concrete Atlantis considers the 
origins of early Modernism in 
American industrial architec
ture. Banham's writings on 
High Tech and many other top
ics, originally published in Ar
chitectural R eview, N ew States
man, and other journals, are 
collected in Design by Choice. 

PIA: Let's talk.first about 
the sources of the High Tech move
ment and its history. 

Banham: The H igh 
Tech wave has run against the 
grain of intellectual expectation. 
The view from 197 5 was that this 
kind of stuff was not going to 
happen any more. Credit for its 
continuing rea ll y lies with two or 
three people-the old Rogers
Foster partnership-and with 
figures in the background, like 
Cedric Price, whose inAuence 
has been enormous. Price is one 
of the great inscrutable figures 
in English architecture: he's al
ways been there. He's been ad
mired by generations of you nger 
radicals-still th inks himself the 
radical of course, constantly ask
ing of arch itects "do you have to 
do it that way?" He i a kind of 
technical radical who has always 
tended to speak as if he was not 
interested in aesthetics but was 
concerned with bu ildings that 
worked and wou ld inexpensively 
work better. Price has been very 
important, and it's interesting 

that both Rogers and Foster have 
started to include Price in their 
list of official forerunners nowa
days. It's now possible to ta lk 
about that history in a way that 
it wasn't, say, five or six years ago, 
which is a sign of the growing 
self-confidence of the move
ment. There is also someth ing 
about Rogers and Foster that 
reassu res businessmen of a cer
tain kind. 

PIA : Do you mean some
thing about them personally, or 
something about their practice? 

Banham: Both . Nor
man Foster fu lfi lls the image of 
the business a rch itect, whereas 
Rogers is more the fine-art arch i
tect. It's interesting, too, the way 
they've carved up the market. I n 
the first instance, Foster got the 
more obviously money jobs. 

The other background figure 
is James Stirl ing. The tech nical 
freedom in Stirling's ea rly 
work-even tho ugh the range of 
materials and the level of servic
ing was never strictly High 
Tech-the rad ical way of reas
sembli ng the bu ilding parts, and 
the wi ll ingness to u e something 
like an off-the-shelf glazing sys
tem made the archi tect very con
spicuous. 

PIA: What kind of i11flu
e11ce do Foster and Rogers have in 
England? 

Banham: e ither of 
them teaches much, and the in
te llectual establishmem in the 
schools, including people like 
Pete1- Cook, i not interested in 
that kind of architecture. Both 
offices were in a very isolated po
sition unti l Michae l Hopkins ap
peared on the scene to prove that 
the torch cou ld be handed on to 
anothe r generation . It's interest-
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ing with Hopkins particu larly, 
that a lthough he's out of the Fos
ter office, his work has tended 
m uch more in the exoskeletal 
mode associated with Rogers. 

PIA : l s High Tech just 
another style? 

Banham: I don 't think 
one cou ld sustain it, if it was sim
ply a matter of borrowing ap
pearances. In some ways, neither 
office has sustained it. With 
Lloyd 's of London (Rogers) and 
the HongkongBan k (Foster) , 
both archi tects are moving into 
a different aesthetic. Even if 
there's the same kind of struc
tural exhibitionism going on with 
Rogers, the d isappearance of 
color makes a tremendous dif
ference. On the other hand , 1 
th ink the one continu ing cu ltura l 
significance i the desire to con
vince clients and passersby, visu
a ll y, that this is a bui lding that 
rea lly works, that works li ke a 
mach ine. The occasiona l passing 
quotation from the Crystal 
Palace, as for example at Lloyd 's, 
is more a profession of faith in 
the trad ition than the equ ivalent 
gesture would be in the work of 
Cesar Pelli . When the Rogers of
fice or the Foster office does an 
appa1-ent quote from a l 9th
Century structure, it is a quite 
considered, deliberate statement 
that they be long to that grand 
o ld Rationalist tradition , a 
li neage that's well established in 
the histo ry books. There is also 
a o-ucial but not often observed 
link between the officia l Miesian 
tradition and th is particu lar ar
chitectu1-e. 

PIA: You described that 
comiection in a recent lecture as 
one of detail. 

Banham: The Rogers/ 

For Benham, twa buildings define 
the expressive extremes of the High 
Tech style: at one end, Centre Pom
pidou (far left and middle) in Paris 
(Richard Rogers, Renzo Piano, 1976) 
is an "expressionistic demonstration 
of how a building works" ; at the 
other, Willis, Faber and Dumas 
(left) in Ipswich (Norman Foster 
Associates, 1975) is a "black box 
... an arcane mystery." 

Foster generation and the im
med iately preceding one tended 
to see the reform of post-war 
English arch itecture beginning 
with honesty and integrity in the 
use of materia ls and mechanical 
details. A key building was the 
Smithson's school at H unstanton 
(Norfolk, 1949-54). It's interest
ing how often conversations go 
back to that bu ild ing. I t is Mies
ian, un like anyth ing else done 
before it in England , and any
thing subsequent. I t was a hotly 
discussed bui lding, bitterly d is
liked in many quarter . But it was 
disliked in the sort of wa y that 
some more recent Rogers and 
Foster work has been d isliked: 
because it puts its arrogant 
tropes on show. There is a tradi
tion there of not quite epater la 
bourgeoisie but epater la profession, 
wishing to step beyond the ac
cepted norms of what you do and 
what you don't do in a1-ch itec
ture . However, these architects 
themselves have created a new 
set of standards, in terms of de
ta ili ng and exh ibiting the bui ld
ing's mechanical system , and I 
think ome of them begin to feel 
vaguely trapped in it. 

PIA: You say that with 
the HongkongBank, Foster has 
moved to a different aesthetic. 
What separates the bank from the 
bulk of Foster's work? Is R e11ault 
(p. 70) the real aberration, and 
Hongkong part of the cont inuum? 

Banham: Renau lt is 
rea ll y mo1-e like Foste r 's furni
ture design, and all the space 
vehicles that preceded it! Furni
ture had been Foster's a lter ego 
or barely suppressed id as a de
signer unti l it broke out in ome
thing like Renau lt, and then . .. 
back to the box. But the Hong-
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The HongkongBank (focing page), 
as seen from Victoria Peak to its 
south, rises proudly among the high
rises of Hong Kong's Downtown. In 
the background is the Hong Kong 
harbor. The building's oluminum
clod steel structure is clearly ex
pressed on its south face (as on its 
north, p. 69): The vertical masts con

sist of tubular steel columns con
nected to function as Vierendeel 
trusses, and the five suspension 
trusses at double-height stories each 
carry the weight of the zone of floors 
below (seep. l 01 ). Up the building 's 
west side (left in the photo) run the 
banks of aluminum-clod prefabri
cated mechanical modules (see p. 
l 04) and between them, the elevator 
lobbies protected by sunshades. At 

the very top is an element designed 
to be a helipod (it may eventually 
function as such). Also in evidence 
are two of the building's permanent 
maintenance cranes (top left) and, at 
the lowest suspension truss, the sun

scoop (middle left, and right) , de
signed to reflect sunlight into the 
building's atrium (p. l 07) . The base is 
devoted to a public plaza, with nearly 
equivalent entrances on the south 

(bottom left) and north sides. 
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The east side of the building (facing 

page) reveals most strik ingly its 

technological nature. Deep-insets 

between the banks of modules, re

sponding to the zoning code's man

date for setbacks to minimize 

shadows, allow the bank to be seen 

as "mechanistic slices." At the build

ing's side is the present Bonk of 

China (its new headquarters is now 

rising to the southeast); at right, the 

domed building is the Courthouse; 

and in the background is Victoria 

Peak. The helipod (top right and left), 

not yet functional, was designed to 

hove a streaml ined effect, and at one 

point was to have the bank's logo 

running electronically around it. Be

neath are floors that were originally 
intended to be open to set off the 

helipod but were finally glazed at the 

bank's request, in order not to waste 

space. They now form part of the 

reception rooms for the bank's chair

man (middle left) . 

Outside each double-height space 

is a terrace (middle right) used not 

only for recreation but also as refuge 

areas in case of fire . Evident is the 

suspension truss, as well as the ty

phoon bracing far the windows. The 

glass-enclosed escape stairways 

(bottom right and left) ore finely de
tailed . 
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ORTH/ SOUTH SECTION 
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The site plan (right) and north-south 
section (below) show the swath of 
open space that extends from the 
Star Ferry in Hong Kong's harbor to 
the HongkongBank. The section a lso 

indicates the location of the seawater 
tunnel and sunscoop, and the height 
of the building relative to surrounding 
structures. The east-west section 

(facing page, top left) reveals the 
stepping back of the floors along the 
building's east side to meet zoning 

requirements. Despite these set
backs, the stacks of service modules 
along the east side of the building 
rise vertically, making the building 
look rectilinear when viewed from 
the north (facing page, top middle) 
or like a series of thin, "mechanistic" 

slices when viewed from the east 
(facing page, top right) . 

STAR FEARY 

SITE PLAN N ,j, f---i 100Y30m 
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PUBLIC PLAZA 

The floor plons (this ond locing poge) 
show how the building steps bock as 
it rises. The plaza (below) is largely 
open except for passenger elevators 
and mechanical risers an the west 
side, and service elevators, base
ment escalators, and mechanical 
risers on the east side . Floors three 
through twelve have an atrium in 
their central bay (below right and 
lacing page, bottom left) . Floors 
thirteen through twenty-nine fill the 
entire three-bay, 180-laat width 
(lacing page, bottom right) . From the 
thirtieth through the th irty-sixth floors, 
the building steps back to two boys 
(right and facing poge, top left) ond 
above the thirty-seventh floor, used 
mainly for executive funct ions, the 
building is only one bay wide (lacing 

page, top right). 
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The plozo, occupying virtuolly the 
entire bose of the building, con be 
closed off on its north ond south 
sides by typhoon shutters (left). To 
mointoin a pleasant environment in 

the plaza, gloss walls always enclose 
the top port of the openings, but in 

case of high winds or typhoons, 
gloss panels con be lowered partially 
or entirely (p. l 02) . 

A gloss ceiling (facing page) sepa 
rates the plaza from the interior 
atrium that rises to the thirteenth floor 
of the building . To minimize reflec
tions and thereby to increase the 
sense of transparency, the glazed 

"underbelly" was given a co tenory 
curve, which hod the additional ad 
vantage of structural strength . Two 
escalators, located at angles 

suggested by the local fung -shui 
(environmental diviner) connect the 
plaza and the banking hall above, 
and on additional pair leod to the 

upper banking hall (bottom right) . 

Also at the plozo level, circulor 
gloss vestibules (top right) lead to the 
lobbies for the high-speed express 
elevators. The mechanism for their 
sliding doors is cleorly revealed be

hind gloss, and is controlled by elec
tronic eye. 







The atrium (facing page) extends 
from the ground-level plaza to the 
thirteenth floor, through the center of 

the building . Light from the gloss east 
wall (bottom left) illuminates the 

atrium during morning hours. The 
sunscoop, with its reflecting mirrors 
(top left) suspended from the top of 
the atrium (middle left), shines mid 
day sun into the atrium and, through 
the gloss belly, onto the plaza below. 
The one reservation some people 
hove expressed about the atrium is 

vertigo from upper levels. 
Framed by massive structural 

members, the atrium provides o 
space reminiscent of the traditional 
banking hall. The one crucial differ

ence is that, except when riding the 
escalators that connect the plaza to 
the two banking levels, customers 

and employees move around rather 
than through the center of space, 
mitigating its impact. 

The reflector at the top of the atrium 
(top left) contains halogen down
lights for illuminating the atrium on 

cloudy days or at night. Walkways 
along the bock of the reflector (mid
dle left) allow maintenance person
nel to replace bulbs. A trolley that 
runs along o horizontal trock below 
the reflector allows personnel to 
clean the mirrored surface. 
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The glazed east end of the atrium 
(facing page) has been dubbed the 

cathedral window not only because 
of its size, but because of the patterns 

created by the vertical mullions, hori
zontal walkways, and diagonal wind 

bracing. The pots of " lucky bamboo" 

on the walkways were placed there 
temporarily at the recommendation 
of fung -shui (environmental diviner) 
consultants to protect people from 

the bad luck represented by the 
cross bracing . Permanent plantings, 
located according to fung-shui prin

ciples, have yet to be installed. 
The office floors throughout the 

building (top left) have few full-height 

partitions in order not to block views 
of the harbor on the north and Vic

toria Peak on the south . Enclosed 

offices, only at the center of the build
ing, have glazed north and south 

walls. 
The main banking hall (middle left) 

and upper banking room (bottom 
left) overlook the atrium and contain 

custom-designed teller counters, 
beautifully detailed with black marble 

surfaces, glass signage, and 
stamped aluminum coin trays. Exten
sive television monitoring and easily 

secured escape routes eliminated 
the need for screens in front of the 
tellers. The architects made the coun

ters deep enough to prevent a cus
tomer from reaching the cash draw
ers. Between teller stations stands o 
counter (right) that conceals equip
ment used by the tellers and contains, 
on its top surface, rear-illuminated 
signage and other customer-related 
material. 
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The pion detail (right) shows the 

northwest corner, while the isometric 
(facing page, center) is a representa
tion of the service modules on the 

east, as well as the Vierendeel mosts, 
suspension trusses, diagonal wind 
bracing, and round hangers that 

make up the building's main struc
ture. The isometric also shows a 

typical refuge terrace and dauble
story space. The penthouse (facing 
page, tap) contains executive dining 
rooms and the bank chairman's flat, 

as well as a helipad, terrace, and 
service cranes. The perspective sec

tion (below) indicates the maior ele
ments within each floor : the raised 
flooring, steel beams, concrete and 
metal deck, and metal ceilings. Op

posite it (facing page, bottom) is a 
section showing the location of 
mechanical ducts beneath the raised 

floor and lights and sprinklers above 

the ceiling . 
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Visitors and employees alike move 
by elevator to the various double

story spaces in the building and, 
from there, by escalator to the inter

vening floors . At the central elevator 
core, Foster hos pulled the floor away 

from the elevator shafts, allowing a 
view of them rising through the build

ing (middle and bottom left). The 
dramatization of movement con
tinues in the double-story levels (top 
left), where switch-bock escalators, 
along with trusses and hangers, 
sweep through the space, and where 
gloss elevator shafts and escalator 

undercarriages revea l the motion of 

machinery. 
The articulation of ports, like the 

expression of movement, is a theme 

reflected in even the smal lest detail in 
the building . The railings (right) offer 
one example of that, where elements 
that hove different functions-hand

rail, fastener, support, and bolus
trode--hove clearly separate posi 
tions. As the drawing of the clodding 

reveals (facing page). that articula
tion of elements represents a concep
tion of the building as on indus
trialized object, mode up of finely 
crafted, machine-mode ports. 
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While the diagonal wind bracing and 
main support trusses do intrude upon 
the double-story spaces (right), they 
create an almost Piranesion effect 

(facing page) . Foster hos used the 
structural elements to best advan

tage, enclosing spaces (top right) 
with trusses and fro ming entries (mid

dle right) with cross bracing . Because 
Hong Kong does not hove the regu
lations that we hove in the U.S. gov

erning hazards to the blind , planters 
or other warning devices were not 

required under the diagonal bracing. 
Foster intended the double-story 
spaces to function like village centers, 

serving the employees on the floors 
immediately above and below. Im
plied in that egalitarian mingling of 

people is o nonhierorchicol corpo

rate organization . The bank, though, 
uses the spaces along more tradi 
tional lines, with executive dining in 

one space, for example, and em
ployee dining in another. 

The aluminum clodding, mode 

with custom-mode stamping ma
chines operating ot o tolerance of 1/64 

inch, lits the structural members pre

cisely (facing page) . A similar preci
sion went into the fabrication of the 

glazing ond mullions (bottom right) . 
The double-height glazing hos robot
welded trusses providing it with 

adequate wind resistance. Along the 
topmost spaces, shutters roll down 
on inner series of tracks in the event 

of o typhoon . 
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The office interiors ore well lighted 
(top right) with perforoted blinds set 
between two lights of gloss to control 

daylight and glare. Block desks, groy 
carpets, and red desktop accessories 
provide the offices with o very sub
dued color scheme. The custom -de
signed partition system (middle right) 

consists of modu lar steel panels 
secured by vertica l framing members 
four feet on center. The bank has a 

warehouse full of parts designed to 
accommodate attachment of parti 
tions at the varied edge conditions 
created by the exposed structure. 

Fire stairs (facing page) occupy 
some of the modules hung off the 
east and west sides of the building . 

Within those modules, o document 
transport system is made up of red 
"cars " that run along an electric 
track. Toilet and mechanical rooms 
(bottom right and left) occupy other 
modules. Prefabricated in Japan, 

they arrived at the site fully fitted out 
and went up at the rate of nine a 
week. The distribution of toilets, 
stairs, and mechanical equipment 
into several small modules on each 

floor facilitated their rapid installation 
and reduced pipe runs. But their 
compactness has its drawbacks, 
such as not allowing room for privacy 
vestibules at the front of the toilet 
modules or for some sta ndard size 

equipment in the mechanical rooms. 
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Innovation occurs in almost every aspect of the 

bank's design and construction. For its efficient 

seawater cooling system, its bridgelike suspension 

structure, its socially oriented organization, and 

just the many products developed specifically for 

it, the bank will be long remembered. 

A compleLed bui ld ing may be influenLial or inspira
tional. Bul the process of a bui lding 's deve lopmem-the maLuring of 
the design , the refinemenL of deLai ls, Lhe review and seleCLion of 
products, and the progress of consLruCLion-is most informative, 
particu la rly to a rchitects, who spend mosL o f Lheir time enmesh d 
in process-related problems. 

No work proves that point more than Lhe HongkongBank. Regard
le s of how engrossing is the com pleLed bu ilding, with iLs endless 
variaLion on the themes of transparency and articulation , iL is insepa
rable from the process Lhat broughL it about. The fo llowing article 
discuss thaL process, beginning with a n account of the building's 
organization and inte rior spaces a nd proceeding to a description of 
iLs LrucLUre : how it was designed , tesLed, and erected . From there, 
a recounting of the mechanical system's development, from the sea
waLer tunne l LO the ducts under Lh e raised floor, leads to a simila1-
exposiLion of the cladding, glazing , a nd daylighLing sysLem . 

In almosl every o ne of those area , innovations in materia ls and 
methods have occurred. Because of that, the process of designing 
Lhe HongkongBank may in some ways even surpass the product. 

Vertical Organization 
To break down the anonymity of the ta ll building, Foster's first prin
ciple was to divide Lhe 47-story structure into five above-ground 
zones, each served by a d o ubl e-he ight fl oor. Apart from the escalato rs 
leading direct ly from p laza to banking ha ll , a total of 23 express 
e levato1-s deliver staff a nd cl ients to the double-height floors, wh ich 
corre pond to the major structura l transfer level ; circulation con
tinues from Lhese fl oors , upwards 01- downwards, via escalators , 60 
in all ( I). The escalators a re imended to provide a more o ial mea ns 
of movement within departmems Lhan Lhe elevator, as well as a more 
efficient one-no waiting time is need ed. And the elevator lobby 
space can be usable working pace on Lhe single-height fl oo rs. 

The zoning is well suiLed Lo the building's prog.-ammaLic needs, 
permitting individual identitie for it local, area, and internatio nal 
corporate headquarters fun ctions. It is a lso adapLable to the needs 
o f the variou departme nts (2): The lowest zones hold the largest 
departments receiving the most visits from customers , while the high
est are sma lle r a nd requ i1-e grea ter privacy. The reduction in zone 
size, and in di tance between trusses , a lso contributes to the "forced 
perspecLive" expression on the exterior, emphasizing Lhe kyward 
thrust of the tall building. 

T he double heighL leve l (pp . 96-97) contain recepLion areas , fire 
refuge terraces, and specia lized funcLions such as dining, recreaLion , 
a nd conference rooms. T hey we1-e origina lly expected to hold func-
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tion specifically iden Lifi ed with their respective zones, buL Lhi s did 
noL transpire. T hese levels themselves can a lso be zoned in a number 
of ways. AL double leve l I I I I 2, for example, ex press elevawrs deliver 
passengers to the mezzanine level 12. From there, two reception 
areas can be reached: people circulate via escalator either down
wards, to the reception area for Lh e credit department al level 11 , 
or upward , to the receptio n for the area manager. Elsewhere , 
e levators d eli ver passe ngers to major reception areas al the base of 
the double-height spaces. 

The zon ing would a l o have permitted easily achieved separation 
of rentable space, which was originally planned for floors 13 to 19. 
Economic conditions-re nLal income is not as high as origina ll y fore
cast-as well as increas ing bank need have reversed the decision to 
let space to outsiders . 

T he express e levator system a llows computer-con trolled schedule 
changes for peak and off- peak Limes . It a lso allow for fa irl y subtle 
security screen ing, main ly at the double-height lobbies. 

Elevators and escalators were specially designed with the aesLheLic 
idea l fo und in virtually a ll parts of Lhe bui lding: to reveal the mechan
ical workings (p. 95). The machinery of the escalators is seen through 
sides and balusLrades of glas , li ghtly tinted gray for maintenance 
reasons, at the bank's insistence , despite Foster's original desire for 
clear . T he e levato r shafts, Loo, a1-e glazed LO reveal Lhe workings, and 
wh ile the cabs are also glass-walled , they are not trans parent. Instead , 
the walls a re glass sandwiche with a fibrous center, producing a 
shoji, or Japanese screen , e ffect. Thus, they are seen as lighted cubes 
passing th rough the space, but d o not provide the chills and thrills 
of, say, a John Portman elevator, which Fo ter feel wou ld have been 
inappropriate given their high speed s. The elevator panels were 
redesigned from the standard Otis model, so that their wiring is 
visible th rough a glas panel. 

V. I. P. visitors a re d 1-ive n to the west side of the building, where a 
sepa.-ate elevato1- takes Lhem from a special lounge al firsL basemem 
level to Lheir destinaLion. 

Fo1- Lhe deli ve ry o f fre ight, two heavy-duty 18-Lon-capaciLy hy
draulic hoisLs run from Lh e grou nd level Lo Lhe three base ment fl oors 
a l Lh e bu ilding's easl side. Trucks , for example, can enter Lhe hoisL 
a l gro und level and ex iL a l a lower level, where a LurnLable angl s 
Lhem for unloading and Lhen for Lheir relllrn. Cabs, 24 feel deep, 
a re of oundp roof con LrucLion. 

AnoLher venica l LransponaLio n sysLem-for documenl handling
was designed in LO Lhe building. T he sysLem, made in Wesl Germany, 
is a development o f Lhe pneumaLic wbes once u ed in depanmem 
LOres. ElecLric Lracks run up Lhc easL side of Lhe bui lding, and cars-



80 now, and eventually up to 400-are sent up from the central 
station in the basement to stations on 34 floors. There, they leave 
the shaft through fire shutters and park on a horizontal track, which 
can accommodate up to five parked cars. From there, documents 
can be sent to other floors by dialing numbers on any car (seep. 99). 

Horizontal Organization 
To allow the greatest planning flexibility on each floor, and to retain 
light, orientation by identity with the outside, and clear and spectacu
lar views northward to the Harbor and southward to the Peak, the 
architects held all mechanical and transportation shafts to the east 
and west sides of the building. Structure, too, is kept to a strict 
minimum: At most, four structural columnar "masts" pass through 
any floor. The structural system divides the floors into east-west bays 
of about 10,000 net square feet each-three bays up to level 29 (with 
the atrium cut out of the central bay from levels 3 to 12), two bays 
in the seven stories above, and one bay at the top levels (plans, pp. 
84-85). 

To retain views for most workers, cellular office space, filing, rec
ord rooms, and conference room are kept to the central bay on 
three-bay floors. If more cellular office space is needed, a linear strip 
is allowed along the inner section of the outer bays. This subdivision 
of space does have the benefits of separating, in a basically open 
plan, general office space from circulation space, and of providing 
a means to screen visitors. Cellular offices are almost always provided 
with glazed north and south walls for views. 

On the two-bay floors, escalator circulation occurs at the middle, 
with linear strips of cellular office space on either side. On the top 
floors, where guests are generally VIPs, circulation is by elevator only. 

The net-to-gross ratio on the largest (35,000 square feet gross) 
floors is 1: 1.2. To achieve the greatest efficiency, core areas were 
ruthlessly designed to a minimum. The virtual absence of columns 
obviously also contributes to efficiency, as does very careful overall 
planning, necessary given the non-centrality of the core. On the 
other hand, points out Ian Davidson of Foster Associates, studies 
reveal that central core buildings have a high percentage of "hidden" 
secondary circulation within rental spaces. He also says escalators 
can be considered an efficient circulation system beyond the lack of 
waiting time because you move vertically and horizontally at the same 
time. To save energy, the escalators are activated by pressure pads. 

Office Layouts, Furniture, Signage, Lighting 
Foster Associates and the bank used an agency to lay out office floors 
using CAD. First, in preparation, department areas were allocated 
relative to the given program. Then, based on Quickborner 
Burolandschaft techniques, forms were filled in for each department, 
providing data as to visits, paper movement, and telephone contacts, 
and summary diagrams were prepared. Next, Foster Associates 
scrutinized appropriate furniture systems fo1· durability, price, and 
fit with the bank's needs, and decided upon a mix-and-match system 
with the bulk from five different manufacturers, benefiting from the 
low unit prices for desks and storage pieces in certain systems, while 
avoiding costly add-ons. Fm· the desired open feeling, Foster Associ
ates recommended using only one height of screens, 60 inches high. 
(The bank ordered, in addition, a number of higher screens, which 
it now realizes was a mistake.) 

Finally, zones were established on each floor using bubble dia-
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grams, CAD was used to plan the layouts (workers were allotted at 
least 160 square feet each, twice the Hong Kong norm), information 
was sent to the site to establish outlet locations, and furniture was 
ordered. 

For the cellular offices, a partition system-vinyl-coated steel 
panels on aluminum channels-was custom-designed by Foster Asso
ciates and built in Japan. In order to accommodate the potentially 
high deflection of the structure, it is a suspension system with a 
two-inch movement joint at the floor. It can accept double or single 
glazing or solid panels, or a combination of glass and solid. Flat 
magnets fit on the partitions to hang art work, worksheets, and so 
on, and the architects have demonstrated how to organize hung 
material. Because of the vast number of ceiling conditions, including 
beam penetrations (15 and 16), the "universal" partition system has 
a great number of parts that must be stored for potential changes, 
and a User's Manual has been prepared for its use. (The building's 
User's Manual includes sections on office planning, lighting arrange
ments, electrical changes, visual rules to prevent clutter, and so on: 
There is a vast quantity of paper and data, with nine different data 
management systems, including Telex, Reuters, and the bank's own 
systems.) 

The banking hall counters of laminated black Belgian marble (p. 
91) were designed by Foster's office and fabricated in Italy, with a 
full set of mock-ups prepared before the real thing was built. The 
bank was persuaded to allow the omission of a full-height glass secu
rity screen, partly because cash storage is minimum in the hall, and 
partly because limited exits render security relatively simple. Further
more, the depth of the counters precludes strangers from reaching 
the cash drawers. The counter system is a kit of parts: 24-inch and 
36-inch-wide rectangular working units can be combined with nar
row trapezoidal pieces to create a sinuous curve. A variety of storage 
and worksurfaces are provided, as well as suspicion buttons and 
changeable electronic signs giving functions and tellers' names. A 
depressed stainless steel transactions tray took months to develop, 
its stamped surface etched through a new process. 

The signage system, which was developed in West Germany, is 
variable. "Hidden messages" are contained within glass or acrylic 
panels, and are individually revealed, as appropriate, by illumination 
from behind, controlled by an automatic system. There are a zone 
and an elevator directory at each floor, signs above the escalators, 
and a central directory at the plaza. Foster Associates controlled the 
graphic design of the signs, while the Chinese messages were trans
lated from the English by a Professor of Chinese at Leyden University 
in Holland. 

The lighting system for typical floors, devised with the help of 
consultant Claude Engle, is a highly flexible one. It consists of a grid 
of triphosphor ceiling fixtures, each of which can take one or two 
lamps, one above the other, and can be adapted for fluorescent or 
halogen lights. Depending on the type and number of tubes, light 
levels can be varied from 300 up to 800 lux for diffe1·ent uses. 

Structure 
The HongkongBank's suspension structure is actually several sus
pension structures stacked one on top of the other. Suspended high
rise construction is not a new idea, although no building has used it 
to the extent or in the configuration here. Nor is suspended construc
tion the most efficient for high-rise structures, since loads must travel 
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farther-up a hanger, along a truss , and down a colu mn-to reach 
the ground. But Foster Associate and Ove Arup & Partners have 
used suspension to best advantage. By stackin g several smaller sus
pension structures on top of each other, they have reduced the travel 
distance of most loads while retaining the benefits of suspended 
construction: open ing up the ground level, minimizing the founda
tion area, and reducing the floor space devoted to structure. 

The original motive for using suspended construction came from 
the bank's requirement that its l 935 banking hall remain in operation 
during construction of the new bui lding. T he winning competition 
scheme by Foster and Arup had concrete cores a long both sides of 
the bui lding supporting three two-story-h igh trusses which, in turn, 
supported floors suspended over the banking hall. The later decision 
to rehabi li tate an annex building for bank operations made the reten
tion of the banking ha ll unnecessary. BuL the suspended structure 
remained , a llowing the provision of a public plaza under the build
ing, which se1·ved as a good-will gesture to a city in desperate need 
of urban open space and as a way of increasing the code-mandated 
floor area ratio from 15:1to18: 1. 

The building's design went through several revisions before taking 
its present form . According to Ken Shuttleworth of Foster Associates, 
initial changes to the original competition scheme included elimina
tion of the concrete co res, and rede ign of the awkward spaces among 
the double-story trusses. V-shaped hangers replaced the ho rizontal 
trusses, and steel masts replaced the concrete supports . Unfort u
nately, the V-shaped hangers , forming "chevrons" o n the building's 
fac;ade , proved unacceptable because, according to fung-s hui , they 
symbolized money down the drain . Subsequent revisions led to the 
final "coat hanger" scheme, with its stee l masts supporting suspension 
trusses and vertical hangers (3). 

The structure, as bui lt, has eight supporting masts arranged in 
two rows of four. Each mast consists of four tubular steel columns 
linked by haunched beams at every floor to form vertical Vierendeel 
trusses. (The beams were e li m inated at the plaza level to give pedes
trians adequate headroom.) Cross-bracing at every fl oor level in the 
masts and at the double-story spaces between the masts increases the 
structure's stiffness. The huge columns taper in diameter from 4.6 
to 2.6 feet and their wall s decrease in thickness from 3.9 to 1.5 
inches-a response to the reduced load ing as the building rises. 

The suspension trusses, located at each of the five double-story 
spaces, have rectangu lar members made of two thick plates con
nected by thinner web plates. From tho e trusses hang steel tubes, 
ranging from 11 .8 to 5.9 inches in diameter, that support the primary 
beams under each floor. Between those primary beams span perpen
dicular I-beams, over wh ich lie metal dec king and concrete fl oor 
slabs 3.9 inches thick (see section details, p. 93) . Since the Hong Kong 
building code does not recognize metal deck as reinforcement, add i
tional reinforcing was la id in the concrete slabs, turning the metal 
deck into li ttle more than permanent shuttering. 

The size of the loads, as much as 2000 tons in some structural 
members, made bolted connections impractical, says Tony Fitzpat
rick ofOve Arup & Partners . Some connections would have required 
as many as 150 bolts. The engineers thus recommended the use of 
pin connections such as those used in bridge construction (7). While 
the solid steel pins are themselves a large as 15 inches in diameter, 
they greatly reduce the size and ease the fasten ing of connections 
among the masts , trusses, and hangers. 

6 Computer simulation of wind deflection 

The change from bolted to pin connections shows how much the 
apparent functionalism of the building was tempered by pragmatics 
and aesthetics. The move to pin connections came after the signing 
of the cladding contract, making it an expensive proposition to rede
sign the cladding to fit better the smaller connections. Besides, Foster 
preferred haunches at each structural connection, says Fitzpatrick, 
because they reflected trad itional expectations, if not the reality, of 
the joints. Steel outriggers, attached to the pin-connected plates, now 
support the oversized cladding at the major structural joints. 

T he masts serve a role other than that of supporting the suspension 
trusses . At the top of the building, two masts support an inverted 
suspension truss, wh ich supports a platform intended for use as a 
heliport. A permanent crane hangs from that platform for use in 
cleaning the glass arou nd the bank chairman 's penthouse apartment. 
(see elevation detail , p. 93). 

Fo lll-add itional cranes stand o n top of Vierendeel masts Lo support 
clean ing platforms and to move computers and other heavy equip
ment in and ou t of the bu ilding. T he cranes , which can rotate 359 
degrees, feature a telescoping horizontal jib that extends ove1· 78 
feet (the longest horizontal j ib in the world , accord ing to Tony Hack
ett of Foster Associates) and a rotating ring and arm at the end of 
the jib from wh ich hang the cables. Every point on the outside of 
the building is accessible by at least one crane. 

Wind Testing 
"The Hongko ngBan k has been a customized Rolls Royce effort, " 
says Professor Alan Davenport, director of the Un iversity of On
tario's Boundary Layer Wind T unnel Laboratory; and so unusuall y 
exhausti ve wind engineering stud ies were performed on its design. 
The laboratory, which was established by Davenport in 1965, has 
carried out wind studies on a high percentage of the large and prom
inent buildings of the past two decades and , as Associate Research 
Director David Surry points o ut, it has pushed the field from serving 
a remed ial function to being in demand now for design. Probably 
nowhere has this been as e laborate ly demonstrated as at the Hong
kongBan k. 

First, the wi nd clima~e was stud ied , as Hong Kong has the highest 
incidence of tropical storms in the world , and those in the Pacific 
are very intense. Data were obta ined from the Hong Kong Observa
tory, as well as from monitoring devices on a small island j ust off 
the main Hong Kong island , with corrections made for local differ
ences. 

T hen , the topography was stud ied to determine how much she lter 
was provided by mountains to the south of the site (a great deal , as 
it turned out, confirm ing the wisdom of the mariners of old, who 
located their harbor here) . A topographical model of the island and 
the adjacent mainland , scaled l :2500, was built and tested in one of 
the lab's wind tun nels. 

Next, aerodynam ic stud ies were made to determine the forces that 
the winds might create on the structure as a whole--overall loads, 
deflections, accelerations-and on the skin itself. Two models, both 
at a scale of l :500, were tested in the wind tunnel : a force model, 
shown above, in the wind tunnel (4), and with a force balance at its 
base (5); and a surface pressure model, with 520 pressure taps. 

The data were then synthesized to produce very explicit loads, 
and to predict how the building would perform over a 50-year 
period, from the point of view of structural stability as well as human 



comfort: How many incidents of discomfort wou ld occur, for exam
ple, from swaying due to wind in normal situations and even in 
typhoon periods. In the latter situations, Hong Kong offices normally 
shut down and people quickly return home, so these occasions are 
not considered crucial from the occupant's comfort point of view; 
but even in these situations, the bank is expected to perform satisfac
torily. The data were developed in conjunction with Ove Arup & 
Partners and applied by them, with the resulting structure described 
above. In genera l, the Hong Kong code was more conservative than 
predictions derived from the wind studies, and the code require
ments had to be fo llowed. In a couple of ca es, however, the au
thorities a llowed design loads to be reduced in response to study 
data: The edge loading condition on glazing was pe1·mitted to be 
reduced to a still very conservative 100 psi; and the stiffness require
ment, particularly in deflection, was reduced, saving a great deal of 
structural steel. 

Supplementary studies were performed on other areas of the de
sign, the foremost being on the exterior pedestrian levels-refuge 
terraces and ground-level plaza. The bank wanted the plaza environ
ment to be very pleasant, with no gusts, and the lab did stud ies of 
this area at a scale of I: 100. In the original design, the building had 
a very sma ll footprint, with porosity on all four sides. The east and 
west sides were subsequently closed as a result of wind predictions, 
but two entirely open sides, one across from the other, still presented 
problems. A number of possibilities were stud ied , including the use 
of canopies (but it was impossible to make them big enough to be 
effective), baffle walls, and jet a ir curtains. The latter solution , de
veloped for the first time for a large space with two facing openings, 
was finally considered viable, but at a elate too late to be applied, at 
least for the HongkongBank. The solution that was eventuall y 
applied called for hanging walls (p. 86) , a lways enclosing at least the 
upper part of each opening, but with panels able to be dropped 
further in case of moderate winds, or completely in the case of a 
typhoon. 

Another area of study, looked at in conjunction with the mechan
ical engineers, was the atr ium . Foste1· originally wanted it to be en
tirely open to the plaza below, but that wou ld have made a space 
obviously impossible to a ir condition. Even with small openings, as 
was eventua lly agreed to, the in ve1·sion problems had to be carefu ll y 
studied. 

Other area of study included the air flow on what was to be (and 
may still become) the helicopter pad, as well as the monitoring of 
the entire building, as built. A simple set of acceleromete1· and 
anemometer (wind meter) has been installed , likely to contribute sti ll 
more to the science of wind engineering, in the progressive spirit 
with which the bank building was conceived and developed. 

Steel Treatment 
The HongkongBank's two previous buildings on this site met the 
bank's space needs for about 50 years. With that history in mind, 
the bank wanted a 50-year life for the new building's structure-a 
requirement that, in the treatment of the structural steel, demanded 
the modification of some products and the outright invention of 
others . 

Because the steel takes very large loads at finite locations, says 
Tony Fitzpatrick of Ove Arup & Partners, it cou ld fracture at the 
joints. That led to the specification of desulfurized steel, which has 

7 Pin connections of trusses and hangers 8 Polymer cement con-osion protection 

greater ductility and toughness. It al o led to the use of very thick 
steel; the steel at the base of the masts-3.9 inches thick-tested the 
bending capacity of the fabricator's equ ipment. 

Because of the building's location near salt water and its large 
amount of exposed structure, the corrosion and fire protection of 
the stee l was particularly important. Painted corrosion protection 
systems, says Fitzpatrick, last no more than ten years. Encasing the 
steel in two inches of concrete, the thickness normally required for 
external steel , was ill-suited to the variety of steel shapes and an 
obstruction to the attachment of the a luminum cladding. That led 
to the development of a new corrosion-resistant product: a steel
fiber- and polymer-modified cement coating. The steel fibers give 
the cement greater adhesion , and the polymer-styrene butadiene 
rubber-gives it greater density and thus greater resistance to water 
vapor penetration. As a result, one half inch of the modified cement 
offe1·s the same protection as two inches of unmodified cement. 

T he modified cement went on both the exterior steel and the 
major internal structural e lement . Contractors first blast-cleaned 
the steel and then pressure-washed it to remove any salt deposits 
prior to gun-applying the polymer cement in two layers. The first 
layer contained steel fibers (5 percent by weight) to ensure the coat
ing's adhesion. The second layer omitted the steel fibers to reduce 
co ts. lost coating of the steel occurred off site to speed up erection 
time; on ly structural joints and cladding attachments received the 
cement coating in situ (8) . 

Secondary steel members in the building's interior received a vari
ety of other corrosion protection treatmems. Aluminum- fi lled epoxy 
paint was app lied to hangers and truss members; floor beams were 
ga lvan ized and chromated ; other areas we1·e either galvan ized or 
flame-sprayed with zinc. 

Fire protection of the major structural elements utilized ceramic 
fiber blankets, held to the steel by a stain less steel mesh. Floor beam 
and decking received more conventional fire protection: fire-rnted 
board for the beams and sprayed-on vermicu li te for the decking. 
Where steel remained exposed, such as the fire stair rai ls and window 
mullions, it received intu mescenl coatings-4 to 6 mm for a one-hour 
rnting, 13 mm for two hours. 

Foundations 
T he building site straddles Hong Kong's original shoreline and late r 
landfi ll. Because of that, the soil consists of about 23 feet of loose 
fill, 13 feet of sandy marine deposits, and 88 feet of complete ly 
decomposed granite on top of the granite bedrock, with groundwater 
lying anywhere from 6 to 9 feet below grade. Those conditions , plus 
the number of older buildings with shallow basements adjacent to 
the site , made digging the foundations and building the basement a 
cha lle nge. 

To increase the speed of construction , it was decided to bui ld up 
and down at the same time: The superstructure went up as the 
fo undation and basement went down. The advantages of that ap
proach included a reduction in the amount of lateral ground move
ment, since the concrete basement slabs provided better support 
than steel bracing and a peeding up of the construction schedu le, 
since the erection of the superstructure did not have to wait for the 
completion of the excavation. A slower and 11101-e costly excavation 
was the primary drawback. 

Excavation began with the digging of a three-foot-thick diaphragm 
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wall around the site. The contractors had planned to dig the masts ' 
foundations after the diaphragm wall was complete, but obstructions, 
which delayed the wall 's completion for four months, forced them 
to proceed with the mast foundations in hand-dug caissons. Once 
they completed the diaphragm wall , they grouted its base to form a 
watertight enclosure that minimized the drawdown of groundwater 
and the settlement of adjacent buildings. 

As the area within the diaphragm wall was excavated , the contrac
tors poured the concrete basement floor slabs. H ere, the perfec
tionism that characterizes so much of Foster's work ran afou l of the 
inherent limitations of a material. Foster wanted the underside of 
the uppermost concrete slab, which forms the ceiling of the basement 
banking hall , to be uniform enough to remain uncoated. While the 
underside of that slab is as good as any concrete finish in Hong 
Kong, the finish Foster sought, according to the contractor-, is just 
not possible with concrete. The bank ended up coating the slab's 
underside with a sea ler. 

Circular steel columns, encased in circu lar precast concrete clad
ding that was filled with a sand-cement grout, support the basement 
floor slabs. Because the masts , which carry the full weight of the 
building above grade, had foundations independent of the below 
grade columns , the basement did not have enough dead load to resist 
the uplift of hydrostatic pressure. The designers considered dewa
tering the area within the diaphragm wall to reduce the water pres
sures, but the bank foresaw too man y maintenance problems. (As it 
is , a drainage cavity surrounds the basement to catch any water that 
might leak through the diaphragm wall.) The engineers ultimately 
cleciclecl to anchor the basement to the bedrock. That involved plac
ing tie-clowns through the base of the columns, a solution that re
lieved the hydrostatic pressure against all but the lowest floor slab. 

Seawater Tunnel 
Water for the building's air conditioning and flushing comes from 
Hong Kong's harbor, piped through a 11 50-foot-long, 20-foot
diameter tunnel buried 245 feet deep in solid gran ite. While a project 
that size, for one building, is extraord inary, it makes sense in the 
context of Hong Kong. 

Because of the high utility costs, office buildings have used harbor 
water for cooling for the last 20 years. The mechanical engineers 
for the bank, JRP (Centra l) Ltd ., eva luated other cooling options , 
based upon air-cooled condensers , and found that the air-cooled 
schemes used 30 percent more electrical energy than water-source 
heat pumps. Harbor water, says Deryck Thornley of JRP, also pro
vided a more reliable cooling source , an important consideration 
given the bank's dependence on computers housed in the building. 

Space saving further tipped the scales in favor of water-source 
heat pumps. Air-cooled condensers wou ld have <lemanded about 
27,000 square feet of p1·ime floor space at the top of the building 
plus ex te nsive riser space. The heat pumps occupied much less space 
and cou ld be located in the basement. 

If the use of harbor-water heat pumps saved energy and space, 
the decision to build a tunnel to convey water from the harbor to 
the building saved the tearing up of the public open space in front 
of the building and served as a potential source of revenue for the 
ban k. Between the building and the harbor stand a subway tation , 
two projected subway tubes, ;rnd a public square. The depth of the 
subway lines and the d esire to minimize surface disruption forced 
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running the tunnel through the granite bedrock-a costly procedure 
but one that at least eliminated the need for tunnel bracing or com
pressed air. 

The size of the tunnel reflects its origin as a joint project between 
the bank and the Hong Kong government to house water pipes for 
severa l downtown buildings. The government eventually pulled out 
of the project, but the bank decided to continue with it at its present 
size with the idea of one day leasing piping space. 

The operation of the harbor water system is fairl y simple. Pumps 
draw water, which varies in temperature over the year from 60 to 
82 F, through filters in an inlet station just off shore. The water 
moves through 27-inch pipes to titanium plate heat exchangers in 
the basement of the bank ; another pipe serves the building's flush 
water needs. While the system can be used to heat the building, it 
mostly provides a cooling source, raising the temperature of the 
returning water only about 5 Fin winter and 10 Fin summer. Those 
temperature differences, says Thornley, are too small to affect the 
ecology of whatever life is left in Hong Kong's harbor. (Jn fact, 
filtering the harbor's dirty water has been the major problem encoun
tered with the system .) From the heat pumps, vertical piping circu
lates chi lled water up the risers on the west side of the building to 
the chillers located at the back of the service modules. 

Modules 
The mechanical services on each floor occupy prefabricated modules 
hung off the east and west side of the building. While other struc
tures have used similar modular service units, none have used them 
on such a large scale on a high-rise building. 

There are 139 modules in all. The number on each floor decreases 
as the building steps up , with four units on lower floors and two on 
upper floors . Size differs according to the side of the building they 
occupy. The modules on the east side are 11.8 feet wide and 30 feet 
long, containing toilets at the front and miscellaneous mechanical 
equ ipment, such as heat exchangers and domestic hot and cold water 
tanks , at the back. Those on the west side have the same width and 
toilet compartments at the front end. The HV AC equ ipment at their 
back , however, required th a t the west side modules have a 40-foot 
length. 

Those relatively tight dimensions have both good and bad conse
quences . The good comes from the small amount of floor space that 
the modules require , contributing to the building's excellent net to 
gross ratio. Less desirable is the lack of privacy screens at the toilet 
room entries and the lack of space in the small plant rooms for some 
standard HV AC equipment. 

Foster Associates envisioned the modules, initi ally, as standardized , 
structurally independent units , ca pable of replacement when 
needed . Standardization ran up aga inst the varied size and square 
footage of the building's floors. It cost less to tailor the mechanica l 
equipment to th e thermal requirements of each floor than to stand
ardize the equ ipment in each module. With two lengths of modules , 
says Ken Shuttleworth of Foste r Associates, two types of air supply 
locations, two types of toilets , ten different air-handling units , and 
a variety of anci lla ry equipment, only two or three modules are ever 
a like . 

The idea of plugging modules in and out came from the recogni
tion that, because the mechanical equipment has a design life of 
about 25 years (ha lf that of the building) , some provision for replace-
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ment had to be made. The lack o f standardization among modules, 
though , plus the added surface a rea and cumbersome attachment 
o f plug-in units mad e the idea unfeasible. Instead , equipment can 
be replaced piece by piece from within the building. To ensure that 
that wo uld work, Foste r Associates had full size mock-ups of the 
modules built and the actual equipment moved in and out. 

The initial idea o f using stres ed skin construction proved un feas
ible too because o f the number of pipe and duct penetra tions through 
the skin . Box fram es, composed of two trusses running the length 
o f the modules and panned by a composite steel and concrete d eck, 
was the simplest alterna tive. Stub beams projecting from th e trusses 
connect to the hange rs th at suppo rt the modules . The 25- to 30-ton 
modules also partly support each other. 

Because the Japanese had considerable experience building and 
pac kaging prefabricated units, a consortium of Japanese companies 
manufactured the modules. Each module arrived at the site clad in 
a stainless steel skin a nd comple te ly fitted out, allowing installation 
to occur at a ra te o f nine a week. Some equipment had to be lowered 
through the roof fo r it to fit. Electrical and mechanical risers, which 
stand nex t to the se rvice module on the outboard side of th e hang
ers, also a re prefabricated in two- and three-story segments ( I 0) . 

T he modules contain an ingenious air-handling system . Two "wind 
tunnels," o ne fo r inta ke a ir and one for exhaust a ir, occupy the full 
width of the modules' back side. Intake air passes into a mixing 
plenum, through filte rs, over cooling coils, and o n to the variable 
air volume ducts running through the subfloor . Return air comes 
through the subfloor plenum, into a duct beneath the modules' floor , 
and e ither recircula tes to the constant volume air system that feeds 
the building' perimete r or ex its through the ex haust louvers (9) . 

The module locatio ns presented a maj or conflict between mechan
ical and structural systems. The modules' alignment with the masts 
requi red tha t the a ir ducts in the modules' subfloors cross the masts' 
beams. The architects and engineers considered puncturing the 
beams to a llow the ducts to pass, but that presented o the r structural 
problems. T hey looked a t moving the modules to the space between 
masts, but that led to conflicts with cross bracing blockin g the mod
ules' doors. The solutio n-one that th e mechanical engineer Deryck 
T hornley laments- squeaks th e ducts under th e beams o r passes 
them around the masts thro ugh cramped riser chases. 

Where the modules wo rk well with o ther systems is in the removal 
of smoke from the building . To get I 00 percent fresh a ir into the 
building quickly, a fire official can signal the fresh a ir d ampers to 
open, the supply air fa ns to o pe ra te at full volume, and the exhaust 
fa ns and recirculatio n d ampe rs to close down. Exterio r smoke d oor 
located th roughout the building open to exhaust the smoke, and the 
staircases a re pressuri zed to aid in the evacuation of the fl oors af
fec ted by a fi re. 

Because of the narrowness of the streets in Hong Kong, th e fire 
cod es require that refuge a reas be provided within buildings to pre
vent occupants fro m crowding the streets and hampering fire 
fighting operations. T he terraces at each double-story level se rve 
that refuge functio n in the HongkongBank. T he fire sta irs exit onto 
the terraces rathe r than a llowing people to continue down to th e 
street. 

Raised Floor 
Raised fl oors ( 11 , I 2) we re clea rly inevitable in the building, given 

the cabling need s of electronic banking. T o make further use of this 
fl oor cavity, as well as to avoid an additional deep cavity above the 
ceiling (whe re only lighting, fire detection, and sprinkling d evices 
were ultimately located ), and fo r ease of access to d uctwork for 
maintenance and change, the architects and engineers investigated 
the possibility o f distributing air conditionin g under the fl oor . Floor
mounted air-conditioning grilles have been used fo r years in com
puter rooms, but the comfort cri te ria fo r such rooms have been lower 
than for office accommodation . In all , a number o f problems had 
to be solved : the achievement of desirable crite ria, withou t discom
fort zones a t th e outl ets; the distribution wi thin the fl oor cavity, given 
the three-bay structural system ; the flexibility o f the ductin g, as the 
o ffice spaces were intended to be totally fl exible and the pa rtitions 
changeable ; and the fl exibility, appearance, and structu re of the 
floo r panel ys tem, including the air-conditioning and electric outlets 
in them . 

Fresh air is drawn th rough louvers in the building cladding in to 
the modules (see p. 93), where it is treated by the individual a ir-con
ditioning plants and blown by fa ns into the fl oor void. Here, it is 
distributed by a continuous linea r diffuse r (fed by consta nt and vari
able a ir volume units) adjacent to the perimeter glazing, or th rough 
circula r supply diffusers (fed by va riable air volume supply ducts) 
in the floor panels (1 2). Additional air supply outle ts fro m columns 
or worksta tions, suggested by manu facturers in West German y and 
originally considered , were found to be unnecessa ry. Air is ex ha usted 
through linear floor grilles and (about 20 pe rcent) th rough the ceiling 
light fixtures. T emperature sensors are located in the re turn air fl oo r 
grille . For the necessa ry comfo rt levels, the circula r di ffuser, mad e 
in West Germany, is quite large, about eight inches in diameter , and 
the grille has a face o f concentric rings over internal radia l vanes to 
induce swirl in the emerging air·j et. To meet fire regulatio ns, the 
outlet's maj or elements were die cast in aluminum . (The flu sh fl oor
mounted outlets for power , telephone, and telecommunications, lo
cated over specia l segmenta lly divided boxes, are mad e to look exactly 
like those for a ir conditio ning.) Because the a ir o utle t locations a re 
variable, positions where they can create discomfort-directl y, say, 
under a chair--can usua ll y be avoided . Full-scale a ir distribu tion tests 
were ca rried out in a simulated office space before the d esign was 
fin alized , to confirm th e system's effecti veness. 

The mechanica l servicing system fo llow th e dictates of the struc
tural system, whose p rimary beams run east-west and divide the fl oor 
into three bays , each with a 26-inch-deep subfloor void (nine inches 
at the pe rimeter zone). T he primary ductwork, then , runs east-west 
(from the on-floor air-conditionin g plants) in the lower 14 inches ; 
secondar y ductwork runs in th e 8-inch zone above , leaving 4 inches 
for outl et location (see d etail section , p. 93). For ease of manu factu re 
and insta llatio n , each section o f se rvices was broken down in to easily 
handled modules, which were checked through tria l asse mblies be
fore being brought to the site. The va riable a ir volume suppl y ducts 
feeding the circula r grilles a re fl exible hoses th at can be directed to 
an y o f a number of locations. 

Size, support system , composition , and fini sh material of the panels 
themselves were d ebated lo ng and hard . A two-foot square, a two-by
fo ur-foot panel, and a fo ur-foot square were conside red , as well as 
la rger sizes. T he fo u r-foot square was chosen : A la rger one wo uld 
have required inte r·mediate strin gers ; a smalle r o ne would have 
meant too many joints, which would have been visuall y disruptive 
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and uncomfortable for those on movable chairs. Only in computer 
areas, where weights and acces needs are greater and deflection 
criteria more critical, are two-foot square used . For planning flexi
bility, a panel with up to two outlets can be put in any square of the 
floor grid. 

The four-foot panels had to support a uniform load of 100 psi, 
plu a concentrated load (partitions) of 11 00 pounds. For the compo
sition of the panels, the architects looked at a number of alternatives, 
including die-cast aluminum. They finally concluded that a laminated 
panel with an aluminum honeycomb core and an edge stop of alumi
num would have the necessary strength and lightness (45 pounds 
per four-foot panel), and with a plastic wiper in the edge stop, could 
achieve the tolerances required acoustically and for the floor's service 
as a plenum (though it leaks slightly more air than expected). While 
the honeycomb laminate system had been widely used in the aero
space industry, finding a producer for an architectural project, which 
required a large run but less finicky standards than the aerospace 
industry, wa not easy. H .H . Robertson Company agreed to enter 
into a contract, wh ich included developing and te ting the product. 
The bank own the copyrights to the panel system. 

Meanwhile, the pedestals supporting the panels were developed. 
These are paced at four-foot intervals, each one carrying a corner 
of four panels. They are screwed in to cast aluminum base plates 
fixed to the concrete with an epoxy adhesive, and they have their 
own built-in leveling devices. Each panel has a maximum dimensional 
tolerance of + 0 inch and - 0.40 inch, and an entire floor can be 
leveled to a tolerance of 0.20 inch . 

A carpeted surface with a backing is used almo t throughout, 
bringing the panel up to necessa ry acoustic standard despite the 
lightweight honeycomb core. The choice of ca rpet was cru cial: Its 
pile had LO be exactly a high a the panel edge, and dense enough 
LO maintain this height, in order to avoid discomfort (and danger) 
to workers in chairs on casters. Rubber and wood are alte rn a ti ve 
finishe . The edge stop, however, did not work well with stone, which 
is used in the Banking Hall . There, a reinforced tone panel merel y 
sits on top of the honeycomb, held down by its dead weight alone . 

Cladding 
The bank's aluminum cladding ho lds the record as the largest single 
contract ever signed for aluminum cladding on a building (4.5 million 
square feet) and the largest amoun t of fluoropolymer coating ever 
used on a building (26,000 ga ll ons). What's most impressive about 
the cladding, though , is not it quantity but its precision. 

That precision has much to do with the sophisticated equ ipment 
adapted to or developed for the project by the fabr icator, Cupples. 
Conventional rolling, cutting, and welding procedures, says Phillip 
Bonzon of Cupples, were not acceptable. Curving aluminum plate 
in rollers not on ly took too long and had in ufficient accuracy, but 
it couldn't handle the cladding' complex geometries. Cladding in 
the masts, for example, must negotiate several intersecting tapered 
and curved forms. Cupples developed a new segmented die that, 
with several runs of a single 3/ 16-inch piece of aluminum , cou ld stamp 
out the complex cladding shape to a tolerance of 1/64 inch. Conven
tional cutting and punching machines also operated LOO slowly and 
inaccurately, o Cupple purcha ed a programmable, numerical cut
ting machine that nibbled , punched , and milled the aluminum with 
an accuracy of .00 I inch. T he same occurred with the welding proc-
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e . The need for full penetration welds, especially on the trusse 
supporting the double-story glazing, led to the use of two industrial 
robots to weld , simultaneously, both sides of the joints (13). 

Even where advanced machinery was not involved, fabrication 
method were cho en that offered the maximum precision . The large 
panels cladding the service modules wou ld not have been sufficiently 
flat if made of aluminum plate, so the architects specified aluminum 
honeycomb panels with light gauge aluminum sheets adhered , under 
heat and pre sure using epoxy, to an aluminum honeycomb core. 
Vacuum-evacuated die casting, rarely employed for architectural ap
plications because of its expense and required lead times, was used 
to fabricate the un hade bracket because it provided thinner cast
ings, better surfaces, and higher production volumes. 

That sparing of no expense applied as well to the cladding's finish: 
a top quality fluoropolymer coating. Applied electrostaticall y LO pre
treated metal and cured at 450 F, the fluoropolymer offered superior 
resistance to fading, chalking, weathering, and chemical attack , as 
well a the two conditions most damaging to Hong Kong buildings: 
humidity and salt spray. Fluoropolymers al o offered, says Tony 
Hackett of Foster Associates, a greater variety and consistency of 
color than any other coating. 

The major structura l elements and service modules received a 
two-coat fini h , consisting of a corrosion-resistant primer and a 
fluoropolymer topcoat. Aluminum extrusions, such as mullions and 
rails , had a clear fluoropol ymer topcoat applied over the primer and 
a metallic color coat; the topcoat protects the metallic flakes in the 
color coat from corroding. 

The color of these coatings went through several variation over 
the course of the building's design. Red and grny are the colors or 
the tel lers' uniforms and the colors people in Hong Kong associate 
with the bank. The architects considered using those colors on the 
exterior of the building, trying red accents on everything from the 
structure to the gaskets around the windows, but none of those 
schemes really worked, says Ken Shuttleworth of Foster As ociates. 
The red accents eemecl either too intrusive or too fine LO have much 
effect. In the encl, the bank cleciclecl that it did not want any red on 
the building; the color's "Chinese" connotations did not befit the 
bank's role as an international co rporation . 

The color scheme finall y selected has the structure painted a 
medium gray, and the modules a slightly lighter gray. Extrusions 
have a silver metallic color. l f the red accents erred on the emphatic 
side, the colors of the bui ld ing as built err LOO much in the other 
direction, with too li ttle contrast in colors, especiall y between tho e 
on structure and service elements. T he office interiors, with their 
gray carpet and red accessorie , give ome indication of what the 
exterior color contras t might have been. 

Glazing 
The Hongkong Bank is a lmost completely glazed-a response to both 
the client's desire to conserve energy and maintain views, and the 
arch itect's desire to expose the bui lding's structure and internal ac
tivity. Those goals conflicted at different points in the design process. 

For example, the mechanical engineers, JRP (Central) Ltd. , stud ied 
the effect of various glazing types on the energy consumption of 
HV AC equipment and found that silver reflective glass produced 
the lowest annual consumption . Reflective glass, though , ran counter 
to the visual transparency desired by the architects. That, plus the 



saving in energy possible through daylighting, led to the specification 
of clear glazing. 

ConAicts also a rose over the glass detail. Wanting to integrate 
windows and blinds into a single unit, Foster Associates worked with 
Corning Glass to produce a photosensitive glazing that, when ex
posed to slots of ultraviolet light, produced fixed, opaque "blinds" 
within the glass itself (see Pl A, June 1985, p . 159). Although a brilliant 
idea, it ran counter to the client's desire for unobstructed views of 
Hong Kon g's harbor and was thus vetoed. 

The window d esign finall y arrived at is as complicated as the photo
sensitive glass was simple. The typical window has a fixed , outer light 
of clear glass; an air s'pace containing conventionally hung, perfo
rated blinds; and a slightly tinted inner light of glass. The inner light 
of glass sits in a frame that swings in to allow the cleaning of glass 
and blinds. Where structural members penetrate the building's skin , 
the glass remains fixed and the blinds, which here sit in edge frames , 
slide clown for cleaning. The joint between fixed and movable glazing 
posed a problem. The architects considered using a wiper-type sea l 
but decided to leave the joint unsealed when studies showed on ly an 
8 percent loss in thermal efficiency. It's a percentage, says engineer 
Trevor Farnfielcl of JRP, a lmost within normal construction toler
ances anyway ( 16). 

For reaso ns of aesthe tics as much as for energy conservation, the 
blinds have only two positions, switched at specified times du1·ing 
the day. In the open position , the blinds reAect daylight into the 
building's interior, while their perforated surfaces reduce glare. The 
architects considered moto r controls for the blinds' operation, but 
the bank opted for manual controls . 

Other movable glazing in the building has a simpler operation . 
Glass smoke doors, which have curved , shiplike frames with offset 
pivots, occupy two percent of the exterior wall-a percentage re
quired by cod e. Maintenance pe rsonnel can open them to evacuate 
smoke from the building in the event of a fire, or to gain access to 
the build ing's exte1·ior for its cleaning or 1·epa i.-. Aluminum sun
shades, which protect the glazing from the direct summer sun on 
every Aoo1-, have enough strength to support maintenance personnel 
and enough width to prevent employees from feeling the vertigo 
common with full-height windows (see section d e tails, p. 93). (The 
sunshades extend across the north e levation , not only because of 
their role a maintenance platforms, but because th e sun reaches 
that face during summer months.) (14) 

The plaza level contains glazing as elegant as that on the upper 
Aoors. A fixed glass "curta in " hangs above the north and south ends 
of the plaza. Behind it , exposed cables and counterweights operate 
hanging typhoon screens-panels of glass with vertical translucent 
stripes etched in their surface . The screens close off the plaza during 
typhoons a nd are capable of withstanding wind and ra in of 150 psf. 

The elevator and escalator lobbies that line the east and west sides 
of the plaza have space frame structures supporting Rush glazing. 
Entry to those lobbies is through semicircular automatic glass doors. 
The doors, which have two rather than the four operating leaves 
normally provided by the manufacturer, have an intricate operating 
system of horizontal cables and pulleys ex posed behind curved glass 
transoms. 

The escalators that connect the plaza to the banking hall pass 
through a curved glass "bell y" at the bottom of the atrium. The 
belly's double glazing (the top la yer of laminated glass; the bottom , 

15 Head detail of an interior partition 16 Detail of the exterior glass skin 

of tempered glass) hang from curved steel ribs, their shape, says Roy 
Fleetwood of Foster Associates, determined by the lightest structure 
necessary to span the opening. Lightweight trusses support the glass 
where the escalators interrupt the structure. 

Foster Associates had wanted to glaze the plaza Aoor as well , so 
that the basement banking area cou ld receive some daylight from 
the sunscoop. While they got quite far in the development and testing 
of a glass blbck system, they cou ldn't guarantee that the system would 
be leak- or slip-proof in time for the letting of contracts. 

Inside the building, glass remains ever present. The only place 
where glass isn't welcome is in the atrium railings, where the openness 
and the height induce vertigo in a ll but the most fearless . With so 
much glass, walking through the building is like walking through 
some transparent human body: you see how the various systems 
move, how they operate, and how they interrelate. 

r 

Light Scoop 
The conventional solution to daylighting the center of a building 
230 feet wide, 180 feet deep, and 590 feet high would be some sort 
of top- or side-lighted atrium . The unconventional solution, and one 
never tried before at the scale used by Foster in the HongkongBank, 
beams daylight into the center of the building by mirrors. 

The beam daylighting system has as its goal not energy conserva
tion but the enhancement of the building's atrium a nd plaza. The 
daylighting draws people through the plaza and into the bank , and 
makes working and doing business in the bank more pleasant. The 
system, particularly the sunscoop that projects conspicuously off the 
building's south elevation, also serves as a powerful symbol of the 
bank's support of innovation . 

The sunscoop, a welded space frame clad in aluminum, weighs 
about 30 tons and is supported by steel beams a ttached to the Vieren
deel mas ts at the 12th Aoor. On its upper surface sit 480 mirrors 
adhered to 20 aluminum blades , each with its own motor. A micro
computer, with software containing the solar timetables , operates 
the motors, which move the mirrors as the sun angles change with 
the seasons. (The mi1-rors do not track the sun's daily movement to 
allow for variation in light conditions within the building's 170-foot
high atrium.) The atrium's translucent-glazed east end also contrib
utes to that variation. It illuminates the atrium directly up to about 
l l A.M., at which time the sunscoop takes over. 

The sunscoop's mirrors bounce the light through the double-story 
space at the l l th Aoor to an array of concave anodized aluminum 
mirrors positioned over the atrium; their shape was determined by 
daylighting studies using large scale models (see section, p. 83). 
Hangers from the Aoor structure above support the concave mirrors . 
The adjustment of daylight levels in the atrium utilizes the window 
blinds a long the south side of the double-story space, which open or 
close upon signa l from the system's microcomputer. Enhancing the 
daylight and illuminating the a trium at night are halogen lamps , 
recessed in horizontal sections between the mirrors. Those horizontal 
sections double as walkways for the replacement of lamps . A trolley , 
oversized because it was initially thought that it would lift equipment 
through the atr ium, moves along a horizontal track beneath the 
mirrors and a llows their easy cleaning. SusanDoubilet, Thomas Fisher • 
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Projert · H ongkongBank H ead
quarter1, One Qu P<'ns Road Central, 
H ong /{ong. 
Architect: Foster Associates, H ong 
Kong. 
Client: One Queens Road Centra l 
Lid. (wholly owned mbsidiary of 
HongkongBank). 
Site: a 5 3 ,000-square-fool u rba 11 

site that gen tly slope up from north 
to south. To the south of the site is the 
base of Victoria Peak; to the north, 
Station qua re; and lo the east and 
west, older banl1 buildings. 
Program : new headquarters for 
H ongkongBank. Program called for 
a banking hall. vaults, offices for 
various administrative departments, 
a computer center, dining and con
ference facilitie , executive offices, 
and an apartment for the banh chair
man. The building contains 
1,067,467 gross and 757,757 nel 
square feet for a net-to-gross ratio of 
1:1.4 (1: 1.2 on /argest floors). 
Structural system: The lruclure 
con ists of eight steel ma ts, each with 
four tubular steel columns connected 
at every floor by steel Vierendeel 
beams. Steel suspension trus es and 
cross bracing occur al five locations 
up the building. From the trusses are 
suspended tubular steel hangers that 
upf1ort steel beams and composite 

rfinforced concrete and steel deck 
floors. Th e basement structure and 
diaphragm wall are made of rein
forced concrete. 
Major materials: aluminum and 
glass cladding; a/um.inwn hon
eycomb raised floor panels; carpet or 
marble floor coverings (see Building 
Materials, p. 165). 
Mechanical system: central cen
trifugal chillers cooled by seawater. 
H eating by seawater ource cen
trifugal heat fn1111ps. Modular air
handling units 011 each floor. Air 
di tributio11 from variable and con-
/ant volume control units through 

ff oor outlet1. 
Consultants: Ovl' Arup & Par/1ters 
H ong Kong Ltd., structural; j.R .P. 
( entral) Ltd., mechanical; Arup 
As ociales with Tim Smith Acomtics, 
acoustical; Boundary Layer Wind 
T111111el Laboratory, University of 
\\'·stern Ontario, wind studies; j ohn 
Ycllutt, Arizona Stale University, 
solar energy; Claude Engle, lighting; 
Bartenbach and Wagner, l nnsbrnck, 
daylight; Dieter J aeger, Quichborner 
Team, H amburg, office planning; 

J o/yon Drnry, maintenance; Cini
Little Associates, catering. 
Quantity surveyor: Levell Bailey 
with Norlhcroft, Neighbour & 

icholso11. 
Management contractor: j ohn 
Lok/WhnfJey j oinl V euture. 
Costs: $700 million ( H K$5 billion) , 
all inclusive. 
Photography: /a11 Lambot except as 

~ noted. 

"' 

As the sun lades in the sky over Hong 
Kong, the city is transformed . The 
lights of thousands of buildings trace 
its shoreline and its Peak, and deli
ca tely lighted ferry boats crisscross 
the harbor. In the multitude of repeti
tive towers, the HongkongBank's 
distinctive form stands out as a 
beacon of architectural and corpo
rate confidence. 
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A great 
investment in 
Hong Kong 

Exceptional security for 
high market visibility 

All told, the new building represents one 
of the greatest investments ever made in 
a corporate headquarters. The exterior, 
including some 2 ,000 tons of extruded 

aluminum, is secured by Duranar. The 
unique coating system incorporates a 
corrosion-resistant primer, color topcoat 
containing Kynar* 500 fluoropolymer 
resin, and a clear fluoropolymer topcoat 

The new headquarters of The 
Hongkong and Shanghai Banking 
Corporation, known simply as "the 
Bank" throughout much of Asia, 
rises 4 7 levels above Des Voeux 
Road, in the neighborhood of Hong 
Kong's Star Ferry terminal, City 
Hall, and local British mili
tary headquarters . Opening 
this year, the new building 
is the large t curtainwall 
project ever built-and the 
largest single use of any fluoropolymer coatings 
in history. The coatings: Duranar®by PPG. 

Long.-term performance
all the way to the Bank 
Some 26,000 gallons of Duranar Coatings-
in fashion grey, onyx grey, and silver metallic 
Duranar XL-protect over 4.5 million square 
feet of exterior surface. In the humidity, salt 
air, and urban atmosphere above the Hong 

Kong harbor and 
central business 
district, Duranar® 
coatings will out
perform any other 
finish, including 
Architectural Class 
I anodized. Meticu
lously applied in 
the U.S. by the 

curtainwall contractor, Cupples Products 
Division of H.H. Robertson, the finishes are 
warranted against cracking, chipping, peeling, 
chalking, and fading. Even during construction, 
the coating will not whiten or pit when exposed 
to alkali in mortar, concrete, and plaster. 

Arch itects: Fos ter Associates Hong Kong 
Structural Engineers: Ove Arup and Partners Hong Kong Ltd. 
Management Contractor: John Lnk and Partners Ltd., Hong Kong, 
with George Wimpey International, Ltd., Lnndon 
C urtainwall Engineering, Fabrication , and Erection : Cupples Products , 
St. Louis, Missouri; Division ofH .H. Robertson Company 

over the metallic Duranar XL finish. All that 
yields exceptional resistance to chemical attack, 
salt, UV degradation, and weathering, even i{l 
the face of Hong Kong's frequent typhoons and 
temperature extremes. 

The wealth of 
experience behind 

an enduring 
investment 
PPG, the world's largest 
industrial coatings company, 

probably has the world's most extensive lab and 
field experience with architectural coatings 
performance. With Duranar® systems, 
for instance, fully ten years of 
horizontal exposure testing in 
Florida demonstrate total 
film loss of less than 
one per cent. Duranar 
systems have been in 
place and perform-
ing beautifully for years, 
protecting literally billions of 
square feet of building exteriors 
on every continent. The Bank 
is yet one more example. As 
long as it stands, its Duranar 
Coatings will help keep it 
looking as rich on the outside 
as it is within. 

You can bank on Duranar 

( 

Coatings. For more information, call or write 
PPG Industries, Inc., Coatings and Resins 
Group, Extrusion Coatings, 125 Colfax St., 
Springdale, PA 15144; (412) 274-7900; Toll Free: 
1-800 ALUM EXT; In Canada: 880 Avonhead 
Road, Mississauga, Ontario, Canada, L5J 2Z5; 
(416) 823-1100. 
*Kynar is a registered trademark of the Pennwalt Corporation 
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Since these Victorian townhouses 
were constructed in the 
late 1800's, windows have 
undergone a lot of changes. Not 
all of them for the better. 

Many manufacturers have 
substituted snap-in plastic grids 
for authentic divided lites. And 
many of the ornate, old styles 
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have been abandoned for 
simpler, more easily mass 
produced windows. 

IN SOME WAYS, MARVIN 
WINDOWS ARE 100 YEARS 
BEHIND THE TIMES. 

Marvin is the only major brand 
that can offer you exact, yet 

affordable, reproductions of an 
old building's original windows, 
so its historical value can 
be preserved. 

That's why Marvin Windows 
were chosen for this renovation 
project at George Washington 
University in Washington , D.C. 

Marvin offers over 2,000 



standard shapes and sizes. And 
we're adding to that number 
all of the time. 

We not only offer authentic 
divided lites, we offer extra wide 
jambs, round tops and other 
special shapes. 

We even offer replacement 
sash for old double-hung 
windows. They let you keep the 
original frame and trim to 
help reduce renovation costs. 

WE STILL MAKE 'EM LIKE 
WE USED TO. 

The frame, sash, and casing are 
made of fine-grained Ponderosa 
pine, still the best insulator of all 
the window materials. And the 
most beautiful. 

All exterior wood is deep
treated to protect against rot 
and decay. The hardware and 
weatherstripping are the best 
available. And the components 
are carefully assembled by hand . 

OUR PRICES ARE ALSO 
BEHIND THE TIMES. 

In an age of standardization and 
cookie cutter, mass production 
techniques, Marvin Windows are 

Builder: George Hyman Const. Architects: John Carl Warnecke & Assoc . and Hellmuth , Obata & Kassabaum 
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virtually in a class by themselves. 
But their prices aren 't. 

Despite all of their advantages, 
Marvin Windows cost no more 
than other well -known brands. 

You get made-to-order 
windows at ready-made prices. 

OUR DELIVERIES ARE NEVER 
BEHIND TIMES. 

Even though our windows are 
made to order, we can deliver 
most shapes and sizes within 
two weeks of the ti me we 
receive your order. 

So, if you're operating on a 
tight schedule, it should be com
forting to know that we can , too. 
For more information, consult 
Sweet's General Bldg. File No. 
8.16 MAR. Or for a free catalog, 
write Marvin Windows, Warroad , 
MN 56763 orcall 1-800-346-
5128 toll-free. In Minnesota, call 
1-800-552 -1167. 
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1 I wonder w hat new developments there are in awn ing fabrics . 
2 I wonder what aw ning fabrics are best suited for interior use . 
3 I wonder what types of materia ls are available. 
4 I wonder w hat styles, designs and colors are offered. 
5 I wonder w hat fabri cs are best suited fo r back-lighting. 
6 I wonder w hat the energy-saving qualities of various fabri cs are. 
7 I wonder w hat kinds of fl ame resistant fabrics are offered. 
8 I wonder what types of awning hardware are recommended. 

Stop wondering. Ca ll Astrup 
for information and advice 
about awning fabrics and 
hardware. Samples and 
literature are ava il able. 

702-007 

:;4 ~MPANY 
2937 West 25th Street, Cleveland, Ohio 44113 
Telephone: (216) 696-2800 

Manufacturer of SOLAIRigi retractable awning hardware systems. 
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We guarantee our PERMASNAP COPING COVER SYSTEM 
against water leakage . Period . The secret is a styrene gutter 
chair at each joint that quietly carries water away. 

We also make sure the system stays in -ptace . Without 
expensive wood nailers or imbedded anchor bolts. A special 
adhesive replaces them . And it sticks against 60 lbs . per 
square foot of uplift. 

Permasnap Coping Covers are also simple to install. (It 

Available m Canada 

has to do with the "snap " 
in the name , but it 's simp
pler if you see it for your
self.) 

All in all , it's a pretty 
simple system. Only three 
parts . And we guarantee 
all of them . Specify Hick
man . 

See ourcaralog(73 Hi) m Sweers 

Circle No. 344 on Reade r Se rvice Card 

Corporate Office: 700 S. Claremont St.. P.O. Box 5910, San Mateo. CA 94402 • Distribution Centers located throughout the U.S. 
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Features 

Security is in demand from the White House to our house 
Today ' s bu ilding owners are demanding protection from threats ranging 
from car bombs to corporate snoops . Does the increasing need for security 
conflict w ith the requirements of good design? Architects and security 
consultants suggest ways to hannonize aesthe tic design and defensible 
space . 

High-tech security systems integrate diverse technologies 
A large and ophisticated assortment of ava ilable security devices are inte
grated into coherent , compute ri zed systems at Chattanooga's Memorial 
Hospita l, Montgomery Ward Corporate Center, Southeas t Banking Cor
poration, and T he C rescent office-ho te l complex . 

Access control options range from locks and keys to light beams 
and card readers 
An architect 's options fo r access control have never been more var ied . 
Systems at O ne Be ll Cente r, the Univers ity of Alaska 's A nchorage cam
pus , and Marquette Center illustrate ava ilable a lternatives. 

Unsung building materials and hardware can play a big role in 
physical security, fire/life safety 
Special mate ria ls and dev ices enhance security at Washington , D .C. ' s 
Metro Center Station , the National G allery of Art , the Ri verfront Apart
ments, the College o f DuPage Stude nt Resource Center, an Arizona high 
school, and AT&T Communications Headquarte rs . 

Departments 

New products and literature 
The latest in equipment , materia ls, and accessories designed fo r securi ty 
applications . 
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Security is in Demand From the 
White House to Our House 

The demand for security 
adds new complexity to 
the architect's task 

Architects are increasingly called upon to create 
interiors that work in harmony with a variety of 

security devices. A control panel monitors the sta
tus of security systems at a large police fa cility. 

From an embassy bombing halfway across the 
globe to a bank robbery across town, an ever-grow
ing atmosphere of violence, crime, and espionage 
has made security as important a feature of new 
buildings as aesthe ti cs or energy efficiency. A 
growing number of owners and develo pers are 
demanding that their buildings be made safe from 
threats ranging from vandalism and unauthorized 
entry to electronic surveillance and car bombs. 

Architects called upon to provide for security must 
not only find a compromise between aesthetic design 
and defensible space, but must create interiors that 
work in harmony with such devices as closed-c ir
cuit television cameras, magnetic card readers, and 
motion detectors. It is a responsibility that adds new 
complexity to the architect 's task. 

From nuisance to selling point 
" The typica l c li ent still doesn ' t rea li ze how 

important security is, although many are headed 
toward a greater awareness ," said Robert Mess
mer, AIA, senior vice president , Hellmuth, Obata 
& Kassabaum , St. Louis, and a di rector of Security 
Source One, a joint partnership of HOK, Blount 
International, Ltd. , and the Norshield Co. Mess
mer, who has testi fied before Congress on the need 
for a union of "good security and good archi tec
ture" for U.S. facilities abroad , maintains that world 
events inevitably will lead to a nearly universal 
demand for some level of security in commercial 
and office buildings as well as government build
ings and defense plants. " Not a day goes by that the 
front page does not feature a building that has been 
bombed , threatened , or otherwise harassed . Many 
corporations and developers have been naive about 
this, but they ' re beginning to reali ze they must take 
action ." 

Thomas Callen, manager of product manage
ment , Rusco Electronic Systems, a designer and 

manufac turer of card access and alarm monitoring 
systems, based in Gl end ale, Calif. , said that a 
grow ing aware ness of terrori sm and crime has 
sharply altered the perceived value of secure des ign. 
" Ten years ago, security measures were largely 
viewed as a nuisance by building owners and ten
ants. Corporation execut ives especially resented 
having to go through metal detectors or access con
tro l sys te ms ," Callen recalled . "Today people 
understand and accept these systems. In fact , the 
presence of a security system has become a positive 
selling point fo r many buildings. " 

Not all architects have responded effectively to 
the new demand fo r security, however. ''There is a 
growing awareness among architects of the need for 
secure building design , but it ' s far from where it 
should be , " said John E. Siedlarz, senior vice pres
ident, Penn Central Technical Securi ty Co., Marl
ton , N .J ., a security engineeri ng fi rm. "Most 
buildings are still designed for aesthetics rather than 
security, and consequently include many features 
that make them difficul t to keep secure ." 

Messmer agrees. " The typical architect just does 
not consider security. In many instances , nothing 
is done to make the building secure until something 
happens to the client. By that time , securi ty meas
ures cost twice as much and work only half as well, " 
Messmer said . 

The solution, Callen said , is to make security 
considerations an integral part of the design proc
ess. " By the time the architect knows the function , 
size, and budget of the proposed building, he or she 
should be in contact with a securi ty consultant, if 
the architectura l fi rm doesn't already have its own 
securi ty experts." 

Some design conventions insecure 
A concern for security may in some instances lead 

to the scrapping of conventional design fea tures. 





"Atriums can cause a lot of trouble, especially when 
acces control i a concern ," Callen said . " The 
typical atrium has too much open space and too many 
public entrances and exits to control effectively. 
Escalators between floors are also a problem , s ince 
they may be used even when turned off." 

"Exclusive concern for aesthetics can produce 
buildings that are very difficult to protect," Sied
larz said." A number of government buildings, for 
example, are built on stilts, or feature large amounts 
of exposed glass. Some buildings are positioned too 
close to the street, and others make no provision for 
controlling traffic access." 

Nevertheless, a sec ure building need not be 
unattract ive, Messmer maintains. " I' m not naive 
enough to say that you can make a building secure 
without losing any good design ," he said . " But 
compromises are possible, and the amount of good 
design you lose depends on the quality of the 
architect." 

"We're not suggesting that all buildings must be 
designed as fortresses ," adds C.B. Kuhta , vice 
pre ident of business development , Penn Central 
Technical Security Co. " There are many ways that 
physical security requirements can be made aes
thetically acceptable." 

Making security attractive 
" The goal of the security program should be to 

make the building difficult to break into , damage, 
disrupt , etc., so that the target becomes unattrac
tive and a potential thief or terrorist will go down 
the street and try someone e lse," Messmer said . He 
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listed several ways in which this may be done that 
are consistent with good architectural practice: 

• Provide adequate lighting fo r exteriors and 
lobbies, denying assailants the cover of darkne s; 

•Avoid using extensive glass facades on lower 
fl oors; 

• Ke e p parking fac ilitie s well away fro m 
buildings; 

• Design curves and right angle turns into access 
roads, so that vehicles cannot build up enough speed 
to break through barriers and gate ; 

• Use magnetic or computerized card access sys
tems rather than more vulnerable conventional key 
locks; 

• Cover concrete barriers with plants or other 
attractive materials ; 

• Select multiple- laminate polycarbonate glass, 
which is identical in appearance to conventional 
glass, to provide bulle t and blast resistance for vul
nerable windows . 

" It is easierto make these feature attractive when 
they are integral to the original design, " Messmer 
said. " It 's when you get into a retrofit situation that 
you get ugly duckling . " 

Security device manufacturers , for their part, are 
also attempting to make their products more aes
theticall y pleasing , Ca ll e n sa id . " Devices like 
ul trasonic and pa ive infrared motion detectors look 
much better than th ey did just five yea rs ago ," 
Ca llen said . 

Some security measures are simply resistant to 
beautification , however. " Certain bank security 
features , such as completely enclosi ng teller win-

Security may most easily be reconciled with aes
thetics when security requirements are addressed 
early in 1he design phase. Clockwise .from above 
left: abuse-resiswnt lightingfl.Xlure; ionization 
smoke detec1or; closed-circuit Ielevision camera; 
comp111erized access card; tamper-proof hinge; 
programmable key; elec/romagnetic locking 
device . 

The solution is to make 
security considerations 
an integral part of the 
design process 





dows in bullet-proof glass , will always diminish the 
feeling of friendliness and openness in an interior 
design, " said architect Charles Guariglia , vice 
president, Bank Building Corporation , a leading 
design/build firm based in St. Louis that special
izes in financial institutions . " There really isn 't any 
way to soften that impression. " 

Nevertheless, Bank Building 's experience has 
demonstrated that thoughtful design can accom
modate most security needs without detracting from 
the beauty of a building, Guariglia said. "Even such 
simple steps as making sure that tellers are not hid
den behind pillars, restricting camera surveillance, 
or that exterior walls are free of shadowy nooks and 
crannies , can contribute to building security and can 
often lead to a better design ," he said . 

Selecting a consultant 
ln some instances, an architect may need to call 

upon the services of a security consultant. " If the 
architect determines , on the basis of the client's 
requests and the use of the building , that security is 
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not of enormous concern, the architect can rely on 
the informational services of the various security 
device manufacturers, " Siedlarz said. " lf the 
building's requirements are more unique, however, 
the architect should get outside help ." 

Finding a qualified consultant , however, may 
prove challenging. Many security firms-espe
cially those that do a good deal of work for the fed
eral government-are often hesitant to release the 
names of projects they ' ve been involved in. While 
the secrecy is justified in some instances , in others 
it can simply be a smoke screen for a firm with no 
real track record , Siedlarz said . 

"Certainl y many firms will have completely 
confidential clients, but if a firm tells you its entire 
client base is confidential , you should begin to be 
suspicious," Siedlarz continued. " The references 
the firm gives you may not be able to discuss the 
project in detail, but they will be able to tell you 
whether it was completed late or on time , within 
budget, and so on," Siedlarz said . • 

Finding a qualified 
security consultant may 
prove challenging 

Bank Building Corporation's design for a large 
financial administration center in Largo, Fla. , 
had to accommodate an extensive closed-circuit 
television system. 
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High-Tech Security Systems 
Integrate Diverse Technologies 

Closed-circuit television screens over the teller 
area at Southeast Bank's main branch in Miami , 
Fla., serve to remind potential thieves they are 
being watched. 

As events at home and abroad foster a growing 
feeling of vulnerability among government agen
cies, corporations, and private citizens, security is 
becoming a priority for an increasing number of 
building developers and owners . More than ever 
before, architects are being asked to address diverse 
security requirements as an integral part of building 
design. Systems and applications differ according 
to highly specific client security needs. In many 
instances it has become the responsiblity of archi
tects to select from a large and ever more sophisti
cated assortment of available security devices
programmable locks, closed-circuit television 
cameras, motion and heat detectors , and more
and integrate them into a single coherent system . 
Frequently , a building 's security system must also 
incorporate fire safety and energy control systems 
as well . 

Computer systems of various degrees of com
plexity are usually relied on to coordinate and mon
itor the complex array of signals iss ued by 
components in a system , and to present informa
tion on system status in an understandable format. 
These systems may be simple , hard-wired panels 
of alarm lights or sophisticated computer consoles. 

Hospital system grows to meet demand 
Although the emphasis in hospital security fre

quently centers on detaining patients in psychiatric 
wards, these institutions have many other security 
requirements as well. " Hospitals also need to keep 
unauthorized people out of sensitive areas such as 
surgical wards , prevent the spread of infection by 
restricting movement through certain areas , and 
protect expensive equipment and supplies," said 
William Wilkerson , of Derthick , Henley and 
Wilkerson , an architectural firm based in Chatta
nooga, Tenn . " Additionally, doctors may want to 
keep track of the movements of certain acute-care 
patients. " 

Wilkerson was asked to provide these kinds of 
security for Memorial Hospital in Chattanooga in 
1976 . The system has been expanded to cover addi
tional rooms , so that by 1982 , 250 ,000 square feet 
of the 325-bed hospital were monitored by the sys
tem. Movement in the hospital is monitored through 
a series of door and hinge switches, and access is 
controlled with automatic locks, latches , and 
release . In addition , panic buttons are located at 
strategic points so that staff members can alert 
security personnel in the event of emergencies. 
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Cameras in the lobby at Southeast Bank are 
triggered by infrared motion detectors . 

These devices are linked to a main console located 
in the hospital ' s telephone switchboard area. "The 
console can be programmed to control the times 
va rious devices are operational ," Wilkerson 
explained . " The devices are grouped into zones , 
and each zone may be programmed independently." 

Wilkerson says he specified the system, manu
factured by Yon Duprin , Inc. , Indianapolis, for 
aesthetic as well as technological reasons. "At the 
time, the Yon Duprin system was state-of-the-art, " 
Wilkerson recalled . " We also liked the hardware, 
which could be built into the doors and walls instead 
of being surface-mounted ." 

Since its initial installation a decade ago , the sys
tem has demonstrated certain limitations , Wilker
son said . The system's command functions were 
built into its hardware rather than software-gener
ated. " Consequently , many functional modifica
tions had to be made at the Yon Duprin factory rather 
than on-site," he explained . Nevertheless , the sys
tem has functioned so reliably that the hospital chose 
to expand the original system in 1982 rather than 
replace it with a newer model. " We continue to get 
very good service from the Yon Duprin equip
ment ," Wilkerson reported. 

Microwaves scan perimeter 
Th e need to protect large outdoor areas fre

quently requires the use of sophisticated sensing 
equipment. Such is the case with the Montgomery 
Ward Corporate Center in Chicago. The three
building complex , comprising a 28-floor corporate 
headquarters, a seven-story, approximately one
million-square-foot merchandise building and an 
eight-story, approximately two-and-one-half-mil
lion-square-foot data processing center, required 
protection for a perimeter that measures approxi
mately one and one quarter miles . 

" The complex borders a high-crime area , and 
there was a concern about theft ," explained Tassos 
Zervakis, an engineer with BLM Engineers , Chi
cago , who helped design the physical security sys
tem installed at the site in 1985 . " The site is also 
bordered by the Chicago River, and there is some 
danger of barges and other vessels breaking through 
the river-side wall ," he said . 

The first defense in the security system for the 
data proces ing center is a microwave detection 
system , manufactured by Southwest Microwave, 
Inc. , Tempe, Ariz . The microwave links consist of 
a series of transmitters which broadcast a narrow 
microwave beam to receivers approximately four 
feet behind a perimeter fence . Although the detec
tion system will ignore minor interferences from rain, 
fog, blowing paper, etc. , it will sound an alarm when 
interrupted by a human-sized object. 

" lf intruders get past the microwave beam, they 
run into an infrared motion-detection system, which 
is backed up by a series of 36 closed-circuit tele
vision cameras," Zervakis said . "Any alarm trig
gered by the system is detected in the security com
mand center, located in the corporate headquaters ." 

The two-man command center includes two 15-
inch and 16 nine-inch video monitors , control panels 
for the electronic detection equipment, and video 
tape recorders to keep a record of all incoming data . 
The fire safety equipment at the complex is also 
linked to this center, as is the computerized temper
ature control system. Emergency telephones in each 
elevator in the complex are connected to the com
mand center via direct line . From the center, secu
rity personnel are in radio contact with guards 
throughout the complex. Finally, all entrances to 
the complex , including railroad gates, overhead 
docks , and garage gates , as well as the facility' s 
card access system, are monitored at the center. 

According to Zervakis, some experimentation was 
needed to insure that the microwave detection sys
tem operated properly in the physical layout of the 
complex . " We found we could not place the micro
wave links very close to the fence without getting 
interference from objects outside the fence, " he 
recalled. " On the other hand , if the links were placed 
too far back , it became easier to scale the fence and 
avoid the beam altogether." 

As complex as the system may be , Zervakis 
reported that it is working well so far. "The various 
detection devices have been functioning well 
together," he said . "The owners are very satisfied 
with the way the system works ." 

System to span entire state 
State-of-the-art telecommunications have made 

it possible for security systems to transcend the 
physical confines of a single facility. The security 
system based at Southeast Banking Corporation 's 
headquarters , Miami , Fla. , is one example . The 
bank 's Security Control Centernot only stands watch 
over the main facility's vaults and safes, but also 
monitors the bank ' s branch facilities in southern 
Florida, the offices of the corporation ' s subsidiary 

Microwave transmitters like the one above provide 
perimeter security at Montgomery Ward Corpo
rate Center in Chicago . 





companies, and even the homes of its top executives . 
Bill Wi ll iams, vice pres ide nt and directo r of 

security, Southeast Bank , said he designed thi s 
highly centralized system in the interest of effi
ciency and reliability . " We wanted to bring all of 
the security functions on board and do it ourselves. 
We could have contrac ted the security work out , 
but we fee l our own people are more trustworthy," 
Williams said . " In addition, we wanted to be aware 
of any fa ilures in the system as soon as they occur. " 

Accordi ng to Williams, the system is anchored 
by a CO MS EC monitor console , manufac tured by 
Mosler, Hamilton, Ohio. The console monitors the 
status of heat, vibration, and motion detectors in 
the branches ' vaults and lobbies . The system also 
contro ls a 53-reader card access system and moni
tors automatic teller machines. Finally, the COM
SEC ystem repo rt s on the statu s of perimeter 
protection , fi re de tec ti o n , and infra red moti on 
detection systems in the homes of several of the 
bank 's executives . 

Despite the complexity of the system, it may be 
run effectively by a single operator at most times , 
Williams said . "If an alarm goes off, the computer 
disp lays the precise problem on the monitor screen 
along with specific response instructions, " Wil
liams said. " Essentia lly, the operator does what the 
computer says to do. " 

The system, which has been in service since May, 
1984, has not produced any major problems, Wil
liams said. " Outside of a few minor glitches, it has 
worked as well as we could have hoped ," he said . 
Williams plans to expand the system eventually to 
monitor all of Southeast Bank 's 164 branches . 

Dallas complex requires large system 
While some security systems must monitor far

f1ung facilities , others are designed to deal with the 
requirements of enormous multi-use bu ilding com-
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plexes . The Crescent , Dallas, has developed one 
such system to maintain security in its three office 
towers, luxury hotel, and extensive retail area. 

Access to the office towers, whi ch together 
compri se 1.25 million square feet of space, is con
trolled by a series of card readers manu fac tured by 
Johnson Controls, Milwaukee. The firm installed 
all security equipment at The Crescent. " When a 
card is fed into a reader, the info rmation is imme
diately analyzed by our computer system in the 
central security office," explained Wayne Posey, 
director of security, The Crescent. " The computer 
can be programmed to allow spec ific card-holders 
access to specific areas at various times of day . It 
also keeps a record of which cards were used to gain 
access to which areas." 

In addition, 136 closed-circuit television cam
eras located throughout the complex are monitored 
in the security control room. " Wh en moti on is 
detected by sensing devices at one of the camera 
sites, the picture is brought up on the primary mon
itor in the security office, " Posey said . Alarm but
tons located at Assistance Stations in The Crescent 's 
garage, first office levels, and retail area are also 
monitored in the security office, and people at the 
stations can communicate with security staff via 
intercom. 

"Security consultants worked with our design
ers throughout the pl anning stages of The Cres
cent ," Posey said . " We were able to achieve a layout 
that provides suffic ient security th roughout the 
complex." He reported that the two-operator secu
rity consoles are doing a good job of coherently 
presenting the status of the various security devices, 
which began to come on-line in the fa ll of 1985. • 

The compu1er sys/em ins/ailed al The Crescenf, 
Dallas, allows securiry s1aff w monilor hundreds 
of sensors and access comrol devices (Leff). Unob
frusive/y placed closed-circui11elevision cameras 
scan a corridor al Sowheas f Bank (above). 

Computer systems are 
usually relied on to co
ordinate a complex array 
of security components 



Unfortunately.most security 
systems are based on the same 
idea. 

Most security "systems" rely too 
heavily on one component (technology 
for instance). But putting all your eggs 
in one basket can leave you vulner
able in other areas. 

The solution is to design a sys
tem that's unifonnly strong. From the 
mainframe down to the manuals. 

We're the Penn Central Technical 
Secu1ity Company. We're leading inte
grators of security systems, organized 
to focus exclusively on the security job. 
We've designed and installed sophisti
cated security systems throughout the 
world for the US Army, Navy, Air 
Force, other government agencies and 
international corporations. The key to 
our solution is called Systems Secu1ity 
Engineering. A sophisticated name for 
a very simple idea: A security system 
is only as strong as its weakest link. 

We take into account your total 
security needs. From equipment and 
facilities down to personnel and pol
icies. Which means we give you some
thing no other security company can: 
A true balance between program and 
system capabilities. We meticulously 
analyze your needs. (Including threat 
and vulnerability analysis). We specify 
and furnish the right hardware and 
software. Then we install, maintain 
and support the entire system. We 
even train operators and mainte
nance technicians. 

The result is a comprehensive, 
state-of-the-art system that's main
tainable and reliable. Designed 
exclusively for your needs. 

For a total approach to your next 
security project-from minor improve
ments to major upgrades-call 
1-609-983-0909. Ask for our Vice 
President, C.B. Kuhla. He'll tell you 
why Penn Central Technical Security 
Company is everything it's cracked 
up to be. 

PENN CENTRAL 
TECHNICAL 
SECURITY CO. 
Three Greentree Centre, Marlton, NJ 08053 
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Access Control Options Range 
From Locks and Keys to Light 
Beams and Card Readers 

New technologies allow 
the architect to design a 
systemfor nearly any 
level of security 

Proximity card readers at One Bell Center, Sr. 
Louis, scan employee passes with a beam of light. 

An architect's options for access control have 
never been more varied. While conventional locks 
and keys are still the mainstay for many access con
trol requirements, a host of new technologies are 
now available, allowing the architect to design a 
system for nearly any level of security. Card read
ers , spec ial " keys" that operate in programmable 
locks , and advanced systems for visual identifica
tion are only some of the new control options being 
used to solve specific security problems . Many of 
these systems influence the design of lobbies , pas
sageways, and doors, and building design must 
accommodate these requirements . 

Light beams control access 
The growing popularity of multi-use buildings 

can create special access control problems, espe
cially when one of the tenants must protect costly 
equipment or proprietary information . The 44-story 
One Bell Center in St. Louis presented such prob
lems for its developer and primary tenant , South
western Bell . "The building was originally intended 
for mixed occupancy," recalled Ron Gilmore, staff 
architect for Southwestern Bell. '' Instead , our own 
operations at the Center expanded to take up all of 
the upper fl ooroffice space." 

The change created a system in which 4,500 
Southwestern Bell employees must be c leared 
through a lobby with three separate entrances , which 
also provides access for retail businesses on the 
ground floor. " We need to protect company docu
ments and equipment on upper floors , so keeping 
unauthorized individuals out of the e areas is very 
important ," Gilmore said. 

To control the access of so many workers at a fairly 

uniform , rapid rate , Southwestern .Bell architects 
created a "core" lobby area, through which indi
viduals must pass to get to e levators . "Employees 
entering the building must pass through one of 16 
portals," Gilmore said. "At the entrance to each 
portal they present an access card which is scanned 
by a light beam. " 

The card reader, manufactured by Schlage Elec
tronics , Santa Clara , Calif., passes the card infor
mation to a computer designed by Digital Equipment 
Corporation, Maynard , Mass., for analysis by a 
special software package created by Kidde Auto
mated Systems , Westlake , Ohio . If the pass is 
accepted, the card reader signals permission to pass, 
and the employee walks through two additional light 
beams . " If an individual tries to cross those beams 
without first getting clearance at the reader, the light 
beams will detect it and an alarm will sound," Gil
more explained. " A red light flashes at the portal, 
so that unauthorized entrants can be easily inter
cepted by a security guard." 

According to Gilmore , perfecting thi s hybrid 
system created some software problems. " Addi
tionally, we need to experiment in placing the light 
beams so that they will be far enough apart to pre
vent false alarms, by an employee swinging a brief
case for instance , but c lose enough together to 
prevent two people entering at one time ," he said . 
Nevertheless, Gilmore said he has confidence in the 
new system , which will become fully operational 
later this year. 

Dormitory security maintained by "smart" locks 
Some access control systems allow for a high 

degree of flexibility . In selecting a lock system for 
a new six-building student housing complex at its 
Anchorage campus, University of Alaska officials 
needed to consider more than the security needs of 
the 320 students who would live there; the housing 
may also be used if Anchorage is selected as the site 
of the 1992 Winter Olympics . 

" We needed something more flexible than a 
conventional lock-and-key system, " recalled Stan 
Vanover, the university 's construction contract 
manager for the student housing project . " We 
wanted to allow students to gain access to the main 
dormitory entrance and to their individual rooms 
with a single key. We also wanted to be able to 
change the lock on a particular door without replac
ing the cylinder," Vanover said . 

Although university planners considered using a 
conventional card acces system for the housing 
units, it opted instead for a Gibraltar System 2000, 
manufactured by Falcon Lock , Huntington Beach , 
Calif. "The System 2000 works with a device that 
actually looks like a key, but instead contains a 
magnetic strip that can be given a specific code," 
Vanover said. Each lock in the system can be pro
grammed to accept only keys with specific codes. 
A lock can also be programmed to remain com
pletely nonfunctional if a student plans to be away 
for an extended period. 



To anyone trying to 
breaK into business, 
we say,"Tough~' 

No matter how well you design a 
building for security, your work could 
still be picked apart. Right at the 
front door. 

But now, you can put an extraordi
nary line of defense in the hands of 
your clients. And out of the reach 
of criminals. 

Introducing the Gibraltar 2000 
Electronic Keying System. Smart. 
Tough. Amazingly simple. 

It can check identification. Refuse 
unauthorized keys. And keep itself 
virtually pick-proof. 

It uses keys that are magnetically 
coded. Keys that make unauthorized 
duplication impossible. 

And for added security, they're the 
first electronic keys that can throw a 
deadbolt from the outside. 

The Gibraltar system requires no 
special designing or wiring. And its 
increased levels of control and cost 
efficiency will impress your clients. 
For a long time to come. 

So find out more about how the 
Gibraltar 2000 system can give your 
clients a tougher line of defense. 

Send the attached card today 
And you'll have new 

designs on a system 
that's tough to 
beat. 
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Electromagnetic locking devices similar to those 
insral/ed at Marquetle Center, Rolling Meadows, 
Ill ., hold doors shut until released with an access 

device or by remote control . 

According to Vanover, the locks were installed 
quickly, and no modifications on door or entrance 
way design were required . One problem did arise , 
however-the exterior locks as originally config
ured could not cope with the prolonged cold of the 
Anchorage winter, and special cold-resistant cir
cuit boards were installed . 

Vanover admits the students have had to adjust 
to the new lock system, which was operational in 
time for the start of classes thi s winter. The system 
is , however, working well so far. " We've had a few 
bugs in the system- dead batteries , broken keys , 
and so on-but so far it has lived up to our expec
tations . We also have gotten plenty of technical 
support from the people at Falcon,'' he added. 

Electromagnets key to system 
The design for Marquette Center, Rolling Mead

ows , Il l. , calls for two 12-story office buildings 
connected by a one-story commercial area. " The 
challenge presented by this design was to control 
access from the commercial area into the office 
towers," explained Mike Cornwell, an architect with 
Schipporeit Inc. , Chicago , the firm that designed 
the complex for its developer, Marquette Proper
ties, Chicago. " The tower entrances are locked after 
business hours, but we want to enable tenants to 
have access to the building after hours ." 

The solution is provided by a series of TigreLok 
electromagnetic locking devices manufactured by 
Rixson-Firemark , Franklin Park , lll. When acti
vated , the locks hold the entrance doors shut with 
1,200 pounds of holding force. 

When an individual wants to gain access after 
hours, he or she pages the guard at the security desk , 
located in the lobby at the other side of the tower, 
via an intercom, Cornwell explained . "A closed
circuit television camera allows the guard to visu
ally identify the individual , and the electromag
netic locks can then be released by remote control. " 
he said. 

Cornwell is pleased with the way the e lectro
magnetic locks harmonize with the design of the 
doorways. " We selected the Ri xson TigreLoks 
because their narrow chassis work well with the 
all -aluminum door frames and the limited space 
available," Cornwell said. " Ln addition , the sys
tem requires a low voltage draw, so it is easier to 
feed the necessary wiring down the door mullion ." 

• 
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The extensive securiry sysrem ar One Bell Cenrer is monilored at a centralized loca tion on the 
faci lity's ground f loor. 







Building Materials, Hardware 
Play a Big Role in Security, 
Fire/Life Safety 

Many devices and mate
rials, in specific applica
tions, can enhance 
security and fire safety 

Bullet-resisrant materials such as those in rhis 
transit station ticket booth were used to provide 
security at the new sales booth at Metro Center 

· Station, Washington. D.C. 

Security is a broad term that encompasses such 
areas as access control, physical protection of peo
ple and other assets , fire and li fe safety, etc. While 
the intensifying discus ion of building security 
generated by today 's headlines inevitably focuses 
on high-tech, high-profi le techno logies such as 
microwave scanners and infrared motion detectors , 
a significant contribution to physical security and 
fire safety can be made by other, less glamorous 
products . Many other devices and materials, in 
pecific app lications, enhance securi ty and enable 

building to significantly enhance fire safety. Poly
carbonate glass laminates, concealed hinges, tamper
resistant lock cylinders , and smoke-activated door 
closers may not be the stuff of spy novels , but their 
application can have an enormous impact on the 
integrity of a secu rit y system, and can play an 
important role in the design of the building itself. 
Indeed, careful specification of these products can 
contribute to a sound integration of pleasing aes
thetics and improved security and fire safety. 

Ticket booth protects vendors 
Occasionally a building's secu rity need s are 

addressed in the election of wall material s and 
glazings. A new sales booth at Metro Center Sta
tion in Washington , D.C ., presented a number of 
ecurity-related design problems . The booth needed 

to be sufficiently secure to protect its occupant and 
contents, yet also needed to harmonize aestheti
cally with the interior of the station. " The booth 
had to be large enough to accommodate the activi
ties it needed to house, including the sale of bus 
passes, distribution of schedules, and so on," said 
Robert H. Lee , AIA , project architect for the 
Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority. 
" However, the access to the area of the Metro Cen
ter Station in which the booth was to be built wa 
too restricted to allow the use of pre-fabricated 
building component . " 

Lee se lected ballistic-resistant g lass and wall 
material s, manufactured by Chicago Bullet Proof 
Equipment Co., Park Forest , Ill . The 850-square
foot structure wa completed in November 1985 . 
Although Lee was unable to release specific details 
on the material composition of the wall panels, he 
noted that he encountered no spec ial problems in 
working with the material . "Construction went fairly 
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smoothly, given the limited space we had to work 
in , and considering the fac t that we had to build the 
structure piece-by-piece," Lee said . 

A special " metro brown " was selected for the 
booth's exterior, enabling it to match the predomi
nant colors in the station 's interior. "We fee l the 
project turned out well ," Lee said. " The special
ized material s needed to secure the booth were flex
ible enough to pern1it an aesthetically acceptable 
design and overcome cons iderable construction 
ob tacles," he added . 

Concealed hinges combine security and aesthetics 
When the National Gallery of Art in Washing

ton, D. C ., wanted to close off a curator 's area con
taining a numb e r of valuable dra win gs and 
documents, it was faced with both a security prob
lem and an aesthetic challenge. "The ga llery wanted 
to create a barrier between a public viewi ng area 
and thei r storage area ," sa id Jame Blo unt , an 
architect with Keyes, Condon & Florance , Archi
tects and Planners, Washington , D.C. " The prob
lem was to design a door that didn ' t look like a door." 

The solution was provided by creating a large 
panel door that matched the wall s of the viewing 
gallery. The large door pivots on a set of five Soss 
co ncea led hinges. manufactured by Unive r a l 
Industrial Products Co. , Pioneer, Ohio. "The hinges 
are quite ma ss ive, and th e e ntire mechani sm is 
installed entirely within the door," Blount explained. 
"When the door is completely c losed , the hinges 
are invisible and the panel looks like another part of 
the wall. " 

Blount said that the concea led hin ges a lso 
enhanced the ecurity of the door. " Because the 
hinges are hidden when the door is closed, it is 
extremely difficult to gain access to any pins hold
ing the hinge together." 

The ga llery was plea ed with the result , Blount 
said . "The design of the door enabled them to make 
use of new storage space without disrupting the look 
of the ga llery area," he said . 

Hinges monitor access, provide tire safety 
Sometimes an unassuming piece of door hard

ware can provide dual functions in a security/ fire 
safety system. Such is the case with a special spring 
hinge used in the entrances to the Riverfront Apart
ments . a two-tower, 604-unit apartment complex 
in Detroit. The hinges, manufactured by McKinney 
Manufacturing , Scranton, Pa. , both automatically 
close doors and keep track of when they have been 
opened. 

" The doors Lo the apartments in the two towers 
were all fire- rated , which means they must be kept 
closed at all times," sa id Douglas Hawkins, vice 
pre ident , Airtec Corp., the Detroit-based fim1 that 
developed hardware specifications wi th the project 
architects, The Gruzen Partnership, New York. " For 
aesthet ic rea ons. the architects did not want exposed 
door closers used for the entrances. But becau e the 
specifications fo r door hardware were made after 
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the door frames had already been installed , it would 
have been prohibitively expensive to install con
cealed door closers ," Hawkins recalled. 

The third alternative- using spring hinge door 
closers-also presented problems, because at the 
time no fi re-rated spring hinge exi ted. "The peo
ple at McKinney actually developed fire-rated spring 
hinges specifically for this projec t. " Hawkins said . 

The sprin g hin ges had one o ther special fea
ture-an adjustable magnetic field, which triggers 
a magnetic switch when the door is opened a spec
ified distance. The feature makes it possible to pro
vide security for each apartment in the complex, 
Hawkins explained. " When the door is opened wider 
than 15 degrees, a light for that room goe on in the 
guard station located in a eparate building outside 
the towers," he said . "The tenant then has ten ec
onds to go Lo a key pad in the apartment and punch 
in a personalized code. If no code is punched in, or 
if the code is incorrect, security personnel are sent 
to the apartment." 

Hawkin aid the special hinges were important 
in solving both security and fire safety problems at 
the towers, which were ready for occupancy in the 
fa ll of 1984. " The hinges were installed easi ly. and 
the wiring required no major modifications of the 
door frame. And they've contributed to the build
ings ' reputation as one of the most secure apart
ment complexes in Detroit ," Hawki ns added . 

Door closers enhance tire safety 
The central featureof Murphy/Jahn 's des ign for 

the College of DuPage Student Resource Center, 
Glen Ellyn , Ill ., is a large cent ra l stai rway running 
through all three fl oors of the 2 10,000-square-foot 

Smoke-activated door closers installed at the 
College of DuPage Student Resource Center, Glen 
Ellyn , Ill. , prevent the spread of fire by closing 
doors when smoke is detected. 

An unassuming piece of 
door hardware can per
form dual fire! security 
tasks 



WITii MOSLER SECURITY, 
NOTiiING ESCAPES YOUR ATTENTION. 

Whatever the risk to people or property, Mosler 
has seen it and secur d against it with a full lin of 
security advancements. 

Mosler Closed-Circuit Television, for instance, 
multiplies a guard's effectiveness by allowing one 
person in one place to monitor tellers, cashiers, public 
areas, loading docks and such. 

Mosler Access Control excludes outsiders from 
your buildings. It also works internally by limiting 
access to sensitive areas like data processing, 
personnel, executive offices. 

Mosler life-safety protection covers smoke/fire 
alerts, robbery alarms, guard-tour interruptions, even 
energy control. It literally tells your operator what's 
happening, where, and how to react. 

And for comprehensive protection, Mosler 
Comsec® Alarm Monitoring coordinates all these sub
systems into a proprietary network dedicated to your 
security needs and priorities. 

If you want to minimize risks, reduce losses and 
manage the flow of people and property, you need to 
know more about Mosler. For a free brochure, or an 
appointment with a Mosler 
security expert, caU toll
free: 1-800-543-4584. In 
Ohio, (513) 870-1138. 
Or write Mosler, Dept. 
MC, 1561 Grand Blvd., 
Hamilton, OH 45012. 

Mosler® 
ALLIS WELL~ 
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High-performance, abuse-resistant lightflXlures 
such as those pictured above help deter vandalism 
at Camp Verde High School , Camp Verde , Ariz. 

Protecting personal 
safety is one of the fun
damental requirements 
of any security system 
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facility. According to Dennis Recek , project man
ager for the facility, the stairway presented special 
challenges in the area of smoke control . 

"Code officials required that the building be 
designed in a segmented fashion, to prevent the 
spread of smoke during a fire, " Recek recalled. 
"This included providing large doors at the entrances 
to the stairway that would be closed in the event of 
fire." 

In order to maintain moke control yet retain the 
open feeling of the central stairway , Murphy/Jahn 
specified that the doors to the stairway be equipped 
with special smoke-activated door closers , manu
factured by LCN Closer , Princeton, lll. In normal 
use, the closers hold the door completely open , 
allowing free access from the stairway. When dual 
volume ionization smoke detectors built into the 
tracks of the openers sense the pre ence of a fire , 
however, all doors are immediately closed , con
taining the spread of smoke. 

According to Recek , the use of the closers made 
it pos ible to retain the integrity of the design for 
the facility while meeting fire code requirements . 
" No special design modifications were needed to 
accommodate the door closers, " Recek said . " They 

have been in place since the building 's completion 
in 1983 , and we have had no problems with them to 
date, " he added . 

Lighting must both deter and resist vandalism 
Protecting personal safety is , of cour e , one of 

the fundamental requi rement of any security sys
tem . Security experts agree that adequate lighting 
is an important factor in deterring vandalism and 
personal attack in unsupervised areas, and provid
ing proper lighting fixtures for this purpose should 
be an integral part of building and landscape design. 
When lighting fixtures are placed in isolated areas , 
however, they often must be able to withstand van
dalism them elves . For Camp Verde High School , 
Camp Verde, Ariz., completed in 1985 , this was a 
special problem. "The high school is located in an 
isolated area, in a community with a fairly mall 
police force ," said James Flynn, of Jame Flynn 
and Associates , Scottsdale, Ariz. , the firm that 
designed the high school. " Additionally, the com
munity gets very excited about football and other 
school sports , and feelings can sometimes get out 
of hand. " 

Flynn designed the high school with a view to 



MAKING AN 
ENTRANCE BARRIER-FREE 
ISAS EASY AS 
THE PUSH OF 
ABUITON. 

Physical Education Building. College of DuPage. Glen Ellyn. IL; Architects : Wight & Co .. Downers Grove. IL. 

Now entrances can be 
easily accessible for peo
ple who are handicap
ped. The LCN 4820 
Series swi tch-actuated, 
pneumatically-powered 
Auto-Equalizer opens 
doors to 90° and keeps 
them open for up to 
30 seconds. 

The heavy-duty door 
closer gently closes 

doors upon completion 
of the timing cycle. 
And since low kinetic 
energy is used in 
opening, the need for 
safety mats, guardrails, 
or other sa fety devices is 
eliminated. 

For more information 
about the LCN Auto
Equalizer and other clo
sers designed to solve 

entrance accessibility 
problems, ca ll your 
LCN representative. see 
Sweets Section 8, or 
write LCN Closers, 
Princeton, IL 6 I 356, 
(815) 875-3311. In 
Canada, Ingersoll-Rand 
Door Hardware, 
Mississauga, Ontario 
L5E-J E4, (416) 278-6128. 

LCNCLOSERS 
Part of worldwide Ingersoll-Rand 
Circle No. 352 on Reader Service Card 
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minimizing vandalism. " The school is designed 
around a courtyard , and all windows in this build
ing face this center space, with no exposed glass on 
the perimeter of the building," Flynn explained. 
" The exterior walls are painted concrete masonry, 
which can be cleaned easily in case of graffi ti ." 

Providing adequate lighting was important to 
protecting people and property, Flynn said . " We 
wanted to keep the area very well lighted, but we 
needed a fixture that would withstand abuse, " he 
said. Flynn specified abuse-resistant high-output 
lighting fixtures manufactured by Kenall Manufac
turing Co. , Chicago. The fixtures feature an injec
tion-molded polycarbonate lens that resists breakage. 

Twenty of the fixtures are placed around the 
exterior parapet walls, and have so far kept vandal
ism to a minimum . " We 've used this kind of fix
ture on many schools over the years , in both exterior 
and in terior applications , and they have always 
performed well, " Flynn said. 

Lock cylinders discourage unauthorized keys 
A standard problem with conventional lock-and

key systems is unauthorized key duplication . If a 
lock cylinder requires a widely available key blank , 
a building owner has little contro l over who can 
obtain copies of the key. 

In an effort to avoid the problem of key control 
in AT&T Communications Headquarters, Basking 
Ridge, N .J ., security planners specified the use of 
Twin 6000 lock cy linders, manufactured by Assa, 
Inc., Downer Grove , Ill . " We selected the Twin 
6000 cylinders for two reasons ," said Ken Noll , 
administrator for security , AT&T. " The lock is 
practicall y impo sible to pick , and Assa provided 
us with an exclusive master key system ." Both 
benefits are made possible by a special coded side 
bar inside the cylinder. " The side bar code is unique 
to our master key system, so we are the only people 
with access to key blanks," Noll said . 

Noll said that this restricted access to key blanks 
is central at AT&T's key control system. " Only two 
staff members are authorized to order key dupli 
cates ," he explained. " Each key must be signed 
out , and that information is logged on a computer. " 
Employees who fa il to return keys face a stiff fine, 
Noll said. " Even so , if somebody does manage to 
duplicate a key, Assa will provide a completely new 
master key system . That's a big plus," he said . 

Noll is satisfied with the performance of the 4 ,600 
cylinders , which were installed las t May. " The 
corporation is planning to install similar cylinders 
in the rest of its offices ," Noll added . • 

Security at IV & T Communications Headquarters. Basking Ridge , N .J . , is supported by 4 ,600 high
security lock cylinders. 

The Assa Twin 6000 lock cylinder 
features a special side bar (above 
left) that "cams out" when a key 
with the proper side bar code is 
inserted , allowing the cylinder plug 
to turn (above right). The lock 
mechanism consists of a standard 
pin tumbler system, side bar, and 
special side pin (far right). The key is 
designed both with a system code 
and a side-bar code, making the key 
difficult to duplicate without the 
proper blank. 



Custom and Standard Fabricating 
Detention Equipment 
Security Hollow Metal 
Security Hardware 
Bullet Resistant Plate and Glass 

Throughout the United States and around the 
world, our specifications and details are written 
and designed to provide a complete security/ 
detention section to compliment architectural 
plans and specifications ... for jails, prisons, holding 
facilities, banks, embassies, commercial, industrial 
or military installations. 

~ 

~ 
~ 

We meet your design criteria/We assist in security programming/ 
We provide all engineering drawings/We guarantee our products 
and delivery /We let our work speak for itself! 

~ 
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Doors and Windows (Interior and Exterior), Locks and Hardware (Electric and Manual Security), Locking and Operating 
Devices (Patented Pneumatic and Electro-Mechanical), Furniture and Fittings, Controls and Surveillance, Parts and 
Accessories, Decorative Wood Covering, Installation and Service, Maintenance Agreements, Leasing. 

111

11111 ,1111 1111111111 1411 Commerce Park Drive 
111111 11111 Fries Correctional Equipment, Inc. Tipp City, Ohio 45371 

111111 11111 (513) 667-2471 
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Can your security counter the challenge of our times? The wise game plan is to check. 
The Norshield Company, a Division of Norment Industries Inc. , offers the broade t range of security products and 

services available from one source. In this deadly game, our defense is your best move. 
We keep our threats in check by meeting all your needs with reali tic and proven olutions at cost-effective levels. 

All our products and systems are custom-designed to defeat specific threat level requirements. 
Norshield can provide a completely certified modular system or individual security doors and windows. 

All products are fully a sembled and factory painted to match design themes for a soft look to high security. 
Arched windows and custom shapes and sizes are available for renovation projects and new construction. 
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Electronic ecurity system from Norshield can be integrated with our physical barriers for the 
most cost-effective and balanced comprehensive security ystem. Complete systems design and layout 

assistance is available. 
Independent testing has proven the superiority of our product . Experience and service 

have made us the world's largest de igner, manufacturer and installer of ballistic, attack and 
blast-resistant, physical barrier component systems used by the U.S. government, many 

foreign governments and multi-national companies. 
From a single security door or window to a complete physical and electronic 

security system-let the champion be a part of your game plan. Checkmate! 

1-800-633-1968 

N Norshield 
Norsh1eld Company 
01v1s1on of Norment Industries Inc 

P.O. Drawer 6129 3224 Mobile Highway 
Montgomery, AL 36194 (205) 284-2623 
Telex 782459 NORMENTINDS 
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New Products and Literature 

Bullet-resistant security door and lights are 
designed to withstand high-powered small arms 
fire, manufacturer states. Made with GE Lexgard, 
the door and lights carry the Underwriters' Labo
ratories bullet resistive rating for small arms such 
as the .44 and .357 Magnum. Door utilizes 14-
gauge reinforcing on the inner and outer face, plus 
reinforced frames. Door and lights are designed 
for use in banks, credit unions, gas stations, teller 
islands, restaurants, municipal buildings, cur
rency exchanges, and other high-security applica
tions. Amweld. 
Circle 450 011 reader sen· ice card 

Courion institutional windows are described in a 
four-page catalog. Series 1020 high/medium secu
rity detention windows provide contemporary 
design and maximum degree of security with con
cealed detention grill, vendor states. Series 1040/ 
1050 medium/low security detention windows 
include continuous-tum operating ventilation 
mechanism. Windows are available in steel, stain
less steel, or aluminum. Catalog includes general 
specifications for operable steel detention win
dows. Courion Industries, Inc. 
Circle 451 011 reader service card 

Correctional and detention equipment is 
described in an eight-page color catalog. The 
P-2000 pneumatic door device, which permits 
positive door control by guards from a remote 
location, is featured. Catalog also provides infor
mation on controls and surveillance equipment, 
locks and hardware, security doors, furniture and 
fittings, and accessories and specialties. Fries 
Correctional Equipment, Inc. 
Circle 452 Oil reader service card 

Acme Dunbar wall and ceiling luminaires are 
designed for vandal-resistant and maximum secu
rity applications. Crack-resistant polycarbonate 
lenses, heavy gauge steel or aluminum housings, 
and tamper-resistant torx-head screws allow fix
tures to withstand extreme abuse, manufacturer 
claims. Acme Dunbar luminaries are U.L. listed 
for most wet locations and carry a one-year guar
antee against vandalism and defects in material or 
workmanship. Lithonia Lighting. 
Circle 454 Oil reader service card 

FuturaLok'" Electronic Security System inte
grates a computerized key card system with mor
tise locksets. The system uses a card with a 
magnetic strip that can be programmed by an 
encoder. A centralized computer system records 
all transactions on a printed management report, 
including information on time, date, type ofkey
card, the person who made the card, the terminal 
number, and room number for each transaction. 
Vendor states the system is especially suited for 
hotels, because the code of each lock changes 
every time a new guest checks into the individual 
room. Locksets are separate battery-operated units 
with LED indicator lights. Corbin Division, 
Emhart Hardware Group. 
Circle 455 011 reader service card 

SE 7128 computerized security management 
system uses proximity electronic access control 
for up to 32,000 employees, vendor claims. The 
system can control as many as 128 doors and mon
itorup to 512 alarm points. System includes a 
Digital Equipment Corporation Micro PDP®-! I 
computer, up to two interactive display terminals 
and two printers. Access control subsystem uses 
non-contact proximity card readers that may be 
surface mounted, attached behind glass, or con
cealed within a wall. Schlage Electronics. 
Circle 456 on reader service card 

Prefabricated threat-resistant structures can 
resist penetration up to and including fire from 
high-powered military rifles, manufacturer 
claims. Bullet-resistant window assemblies, 
doors, walls, panels, and steel or aluminum pre
assembled buildings are available. Manufacturer 
also produces prefabricated in-plant offices, 
assembled buildings, interior partitions, mezza
nines, and other special enclosures. Henges Man
ufacturing, Inc. 
Circle 459 on reader service card 
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Detention equipment is detailed in a new eight
page catalog. Products described include entrance 
or corridor doors, hinged cell doors, sliding cell 
door with fully selective locking and operating 
devices , electronic control consoles, emergency 
release cabinets , single sliding fence gates, and 
various room and cell furnishings. A partial list of 
major installations is included. Stewart-Decatur 
Security Systems , Inc. 

threats of vandalism and threat of physical attack. 
Square, uniform light distribution allows for wider 
spacings, so that in most applications 30 to 50 per
cent fewer fixtures are needed to properly light an 
open area , manufacturer claims. Kenall Manufac
turing Company. 
Circle 465 on reader service card 

Circle 462 on reader service card 

Paragon '" abuse-resistant lighting fixture is a 
low-wattage, high-intensity-discharge fixture 
combining superior energy-efficient performance 
with the maintainability required for high-abuse, 
low-level applications, vendor says. injection 
molded polycarbonate refractor directs light up 
and out to illuminate all surrounding surfaces , 
eliminating shadows and making areas safe from 

Beyond the protection provided 
by conventional bullet-resisting 
doors loom fire, terrorist bomb
ings, prolonged forced entry 
assaults, disintegrating rocket 
engine components, hazardous 
vapor leakage, petrochemical 
explosions ... unique threat 
scenarios that demand special 
containment. To this end, Chicago 
Bullet Proof developed our 
Special Purpose Door line, a 
system of integrated doors/ 
frames/hardware that has the 
horsepower to outlast the most 
adverse conditions. 

We're not new at this game. Special 
Purpose Doors are a natural exten
sion of the custom bullet-resisting 
doors we've been building for fifty 
plus years. An enhanced engineering 
staff that cut its teeth on designing 
special doors and hardware, an ap
proved nuclear quality assurance pro
gram, independent lab certification 
of door designs to various codes, 
coupled with a commitment to 
research and development give 
Chicago Bullet Proof the depth neces
sary for multi-purpose door designs to 
meet a variety of applications. 

Circle No. 322 on Reader Service Card 

We want to be of assistance with 
your special door requirements. 
Write or call : 

CHICAGO BULLET PROOF 
EQUIPMENT COMPANY 

2250 Western Ave. 
Park Forest, IL 60466-1298 
Phone: 1 (800) 323-0348 
In Illinois, call 1 (312) 481 -3400 

BULLET PROOF ® 

Automatic gate operators and accessories are 
highlighted in an eight-page color brochure. Slide 
gate and swing gate operators for heavy-duty, 
medium-duty, and light-duty applications are 
described. A vai I able accessories include time 
delay systems, electronic gate locks, digital solid 
state radio controls, card readers , intercoms , sin
gle and three-button control stations , and post
mounted keyswitches. Dimensions and recom
mended capacities are listed. Stanley Automatic 
Openers. 
Circle 463 011 reader service card 

24K-Series miniature rotary switch lock combines 
pick-resistant lock cylinder with multifunction 
switch. Shortened length offers design flexibility 
not previously available in a high-security switch 
lock, manufacturer claims. The switch is listed 
with C.S.A. and U.L. , offers up to eight-position 
switching , 45- and 90-degree indexing and 
includes built-in anti-static up to 22 kv. Device 
carries a contact rating of four amps at 125 volts 
AC or 28 volts DC, and two amps at 250 volts AC. 
Medeco. 
Circle 469 0 11 reader service card 

HandsFree '" Proximity access control system 
can read access card from a distance of over 28 
inches , vendor claims. Cardholders wear or carry 
a ProximityPass "' or PocketPass ' " , which never 
need be held in the hand. Proximity interface box 
may be concealed in a variety of locations. Entire 
system is weatherproof, contains no batteries and 
is installed without coaxial cables . An LED dis
play tunes the sensor. ProximityPasses are avail
able with photo 1. D. and badge clip , and will not 
affect magnetic stripe bank cards. Continental 
Instruments Corp. 
Circle 466 on reader service card 
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FOLGER ADAM 
The Best-Known Name in 

SECURITY 
HARDWARE 

The Folger Adam Company has always specialized 
in locks and equipment for detention facilities 
where high security is critical. 

That same high-security technology has been ap
plied to our ACCESS CONTROL products for in
dustry. Folger Adam electric strikes, locks, dead
bolts , hinges, and switches are designed for long 
and reliable service under heavy use. 

Our new series of 900 Locks, for instance, are com
pact enough for mounting in hollow-metal door 
frames, yet provide high-security deadlocking pro
tection for commercial buildings. They may also be 
locked and unlocked from remote-control stations, 
or operated manually, by a builder's hardware key 
cylinder. These remarkable locks are competitively 
priced and may be adapted to a variety of industrial 
applications. 

FOLGER ADAM ELECTRIC STRIKES 
There are none better! 
In our wide range of 300 and 700-Series Electric Strikes, there 
is a model which is right for your particular access control 
needs. For more information about these, and other products 
manufactured by Folger Adam Company, write or call today. 

Circle No. 339 on Reader Service Card 
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Saflex SX polyvinyl butyral interlayer for glass 
and polycarbonate laminates provides burglary 
and bullet resistance in a variety of security appli
cations, manufacturer states . SX sheet can be 
processed on conventional glass laminating equip
ment, and screens out most incident UY energy to 
help protect the polycarbonate from degradation. 
Manufacturer reports laminates with Saflex SX 
show good compatibility and durability in acceler
ated and actual outdoor exposures under thermal 
cycli ng conditions. Monsanto Chemical Company. 
Circle 457 on reader service card 

Shielding Architectural Window is a double 
insulating glass window that provides shielding 
against electromagnetic interference from internal 
and external building sources, manufacturer 
states . The windows prevent leakage of electro
magnetic waves from emitting devices inside a 

building as well as interception or jamming of 
those interior waves by sources outside a building. 
Manufacturer recommends product for any build
ing that must achieve electromagnetic compatibil
ity , such as embassies, government buildings, 
military installations , and electronic facilities. 
Southwall Technologie . 
Circle 458 on reader service card 

Security glazing for correctional facilities featur
ing Lexgard® laminates is featured in an eight
page brochure . U.L.-listed , bullet-resistant grades 
of Lexgard® laminates offer no-spall , multiple
shot protection in high-risk areas such as guard 
stations , day and control rooms , and holding 
areas, manufacturer claims. Results of ballistics/ 
physical/flame attack tests are reported , and rec
ommended laminates for various correctional 
applications are discussed . General Electric 
Company Plastics Group . 
Circle 460 on reader service card 

Gemini access control system features a card/key 
reader module and a microprocessor with eight 
separate control levels to electronically activate a 
door 's locking and unlocking functions. Access 
leve ls include executive level master control 
cards, one-time use cards, dual-key " Safe 
Deposit " mode for high security, and five user 
levels . Card/key reader module features built-in 
LED to indicate lock status and a magnetic strip 
reader and microprocessor to activate commands. 
The reader can be wall mounted or mounted inside 
standard door frames. Architectural Control 
Systems , Inc . 
Circle 471 on reader service card 



Fire alarm and detection systems are discussed 
in an eight-page color brochure. Vendor offers 
complete design , installation , inspection , and ser
vice capability for a variety of commercial and 
industrial applications. The design and installation 
of fire alarm and detection systems are discussed , 
as are a number of prominent installations of the 
systems. Grinnell Fire Protection Systems 
Company, Inc. 
Circle 461 0 11 reader service card 

TigreLok electromagnetic locking device keeps 
doors locked with 1,200 pounds of holding force. 
Locks in the series have a low-profile design that 
allows architecturally pleasing appearance and 
easier installation , vendor states. Locks conform 

MUSSON 

to NFPA 101 regulations and may be used to 
legally lock egress doors to control traffic . Arma
ture contact assures proper alignment. Built-in 
surge protection prevents lock malfunction , and 
the device is fail-safe. A door position switch, 
which provides for remote monitoring , is also 
available. Rixson-Firemark. 
Circle 464 on reader service card 

Lex-a-Lite "Top Security" Grille lets light and 
air in , but keeps cigarettes, dust , bottles , bricks, 
and burglars out, manufacturer says. The Lex-a
Lite is made of conti nuous polycarbonate plastic 
strips run through a link pattern of aluminum
sheathed steel rods with end links that lock into the 
guides when pressure is applied. Counterbalance 
system employs oi l-tempered helical torsion 
springs housed in a permanently lubricated steel 
shaft. Motor drives are available as an option, 
as is a reversing door edge to open motor-driven 
doors when grille strikes a person or obstruction. 
Wayne-Dalton Corp . 
Circle 467 0 11 reader service card 

COM GARD MXIOOO security system monitors 
up to I ,000 remote sensors and responds automati
cally to alarm conditions, vendor states. The sys
tem is managed by a single operator at a central 
processing control unit. User-programmable 
design enables operator to customize the system 
and make on-site modifications . COMGARD 
MX 1000 includes remote field transponders and 
an uninterruptable power supply. Central proces
sor has four communications modules that control 
transponders , signal inputs , and output. Operator 
interface keypad, liquid crystal display, and 
printer are also included. GTE Government 
Systems . 
Circle 468 on reader service card 

WHO'S MORE ALERT 
THAN THIS GUARD? 

Lo-Disc Tile & Treads 
Compatible Stair & Floor Coverings 

eter tapered discs raised 
.025" above the surface 
give the advantage of easy 
cleaning, easy transporta
tion and a safer surface 
for heavy traffic. Treads 
in standard widths, tile 
24" sq. Made of resilient 
homogeneous rubber in 
10 marbleized colors and 
7 plain. 

Economical, attractive, long wearing 

·~ THEFR.FC~ ;"U"SS~~m~UB~iR CO. ~- 1324 Archwood Avenue • Akron, Ohio 44306 
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Perk up your building security with Detex equipment. 
Guarding entrances, emergency exits or interior doors, 
Detex products are sensitive to any attempt at unauthorized 
passage. They're low-cost, effective devices powered by 
batteries or low voltage AC. Because they're durable and 
tamper-resistant, service needs are minimal. And service 
support nation-wide is as close as a phone call . 

Be alert to the best in door security. Write or phone for 
our full-line catalog . 
• Exit Alarms • Exit Control Locks • Remote Indicating 
Panels • Access Control Systems • Switches • Watchclocks 
• Electronic Watch Tour Systems 

(Direct line to Detex} 

1-800-468-0112 
"See our insert in Sweets ' Catalog, 
section 16.9A, General Building 
and Renovation File:· 

In Texas 

\YDETEX 
302 Detex Drive 

New Braunfels, TX 78130 
Telex 767232 
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Vandal proof 
Access Control! 

Schlage Electronics (SE) access control 
systems frustrate vandals because there 
are no card slots to fill or jam. Instead, the 
systems use "Proximity'; a non-contact 
card reading technology, invented by Sch
lage Electronics, which has been in pro
duction for over 10 years. 

Access is granted when a credit-card
size Command Key is presented within 
two to four inches of a sensor encased 
in rugged, weatherproof 
Lexan® . 

Employees seldom have 
to remove their card from 
purse or wallet to gain ac
cess. Operation is smoother, 
and there are fewer lost 
or stolen cards. 

SE Proximity has been 
proven in commercial, in
dustrial and governmental 
facilities around the world. 

In the last five years 
alone, over 2 million em
ployees have begun carrying SE Com
mand Keys. Most still have them, since 
Command Keys are guaranteed for five 
years. 

SE reliability is legendary. Many sys
tems have gone years without needing 

• 

service or attention. In fact, the card read
ing sensor has a Mean Time Between Fail
ure (MTBF) of over 30 years. Continuous 
operation is further ensured by the largest 
network of factory trained dealers in the 
industry. 

Professional quality access control 
is never "cheap'; and SE systems are 
competitively priced. 

With the annual cost for a 24-hour 
guard post at $60,000, or 
more, SE systems pay for ii themselves quickly. 

They also have a low 
profile. Sensors can be 
surface mounted, attached 
behind glass, even con
cealed in a wall. 

The newest "dial up" 
systems are compatible 
with, and programmable by, 
remote teleprinters, guard 
centers or alarm central 
stations. 

For more information and a copy of 
our authoritative booklet - What Every 
Executive Should Know About the Ins and 
Outs of Access Control - call or write. 

® Lexan is a registered trademark of General Eiecrric 

© Copyright Schlage Electronics 1985 

SCHLAGE ELECTRONICS~ 
Part of worldwide Ingersoll-Rand 

1."2 Pl A f::or11rih' <\11nnlornonf '.? ·Rfl 

3260 Scott Boulevard 
Santa Clara. CA 95054-301 l 
(408) 727-5170 
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Magnum Alert-700 is a totally self-contained 
security system designed for use in apartments, 
condominiums, low-budget residential areas, 
offices, and small businesses. Standard features 
include three programmable burglary zones, two 
24-hour zones (panic and fire). selectable exit/ 
entry delay timer, manual shunting, auto shunting, 
day zone supervision, priority arming, and auto 
reset. Napco Security Systems. 
Circle 470 on reader service card 

Security Astragal/Coordinator prevents the 
insertion of wires, shims, etc. into the gap left 
between pairs of bull-nose. narrow-stile glass 
doors equipped with exit devices. An extruded 
astragal is blind-riveted to the nose of the active 
leaf, which is also equipped with a mortise exit 
device. The inactive door has a concealed vertical 
rod device that latches to the header and threshold. 
A two-lever coordinator is mounted on the header 
to assure that the overlapping active door closes 
last. The astragal/coordinator is available in anod
ized satin aluminum, dark bronze anodized, and 
black anodized. Adams Rite Manufacturing Co. 
Circle 472 on reader service card 

PanicGuard® doors with Paneline® exit device 
contain concealed rod exit panels on the inside of 
the door. In case of an emergency, door quickly 
opens with slight depression of panel. When doors 
close, astragal bar moves back into place. inter
locking the two panic entrance doors. Burglary 
tools cannot reach lock mechanism, vendor 
claims. Door frame incorporates a continuous stop 
at the jamb and threshold to prevent entry of for
eign objects, and lock cylinder is recessed and pro
tected by pull handles to prevent removal. 
Optional matching dummy panels for vestibule 
doors and fixed rails for sidelites and center lites 
are available. Kawneer Company, Inc. 
Circle 453 on reader service card 



noun: DATAVISION 
definition: The COMPETITIVE EDGE 

loym-dows •·· "il • 
904 Un it Recrea
tional Community 1 By: U.S. Shelter 
Corporation 

Southgate 
Merchandise 
Mart 
250,000 sq. ft. 
Retail Shopping 
Center 
By: Cornode. Inc. 

MlMCHASf 
350 Patio Court 
Homes, Villas and 
Penthouse 
Apartments 
By: Oriole Homes 
Corp. 

Nancy Kellogg, 
General 
Manager 
" Dotavision has 
proven to be very 
effective in in 
creasing our 
occupancy and 
rental rotes." 

Howard Ebert, 
leasing Director 
" Datovision hos 
given us o com
petitive market 
edge in our leas 
ing efforts." 

Eugene H. Berns, 
Vice President 
" In todays mar
ket, we needed a 
builder competi-

~~~t ~~f ;;d";b/e 
to our purchasers 
. .. Ootovision, 
was the answer." 

The DATAVISION Inter-active 
DETECT/PROTECT security system is the feature 
and service that makes the difference in today's 
competitive market place. It's what the public 
wants, and now you can afford to give it to them 
.. . In fact, you can't afford not to! 

24 Hour Response to 
Any Emergency 

The Inter-active 
System 

Dynamic 
Marketing Program 

lntrusion / Firf" 
Emergf"n<'~ / \l edical 

Thf" patf'nlt>d s ~ stem 
1hat arlualh 
r her ks it self. 

A <·ompreht>nsivt" 
µarkag• cl•signerl to 
rapicil~ increase ~our 
sa les/ ren tal program. 

ta 

THE INNOVATIVE BUILDERS 
& PROPERTY MANAGERS 

CLOSING TOOL 

For Information con tact DATAVISION Inc. 
160 Southwest 12th Aven ue, Sui te 101 
Deerfield Beach, Florida 33442 • (305) 481-2801 

------ ---
- ---- ------ -D~VISJQN Inter-active DETECT/PROTECT Securi ty Sys tems 

A Publicly Held Company DVIS Nasdaq DVS Boston Stock Exchange 

Circle No. 332 o n Reade1· Service Ca rd 

AMWRD 
BULLET· RESISTIVE 
SECURITY DOORS 
AND LIGHTS 
... DESIGNED TO STOP 

SUPER POWER SMALL ARMS 
The Amweld Bullet-Resistive Light is made with GE Lexgard® , 

and designed for use with Amweld Bu llet-Resistive Security 
Doors in banks and bank branches , currency exchanges ... 
wherever high security is needed . 

As with our 4100 Series Doors , the Lexgard® Lights may 
carry the Underwriters ' Laboratories bullet-resistive rating for 
superpower small arms . such as the .44 and .357 Magnum. 
(Light area must be less than 1296 sq . in.) The lights may be 
used adjacent to and in the door for added light or visibil ity . 

® 

lD 
Commercl•I, lnduslrl•l •nd lnstltutlon•I Steel Doors, 
Fr•mH, Archltec:tur•I Gr•d• Dec:or•llve L•mln•I• 
Flre-R•l•d Doo,.; •nd Hudw•re. 

100 Plant Street. Niles. OH 44446-9976 (216)652-9971 

Circle No. lH5 on Read er Service Card 
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SADDLEBROOK 
A WffiLD-CLASS RESORT 

Now offering Florida residences and investment condominiums 

Few Florida communities promise the 
rich selection of residential designs and 
sol id rea l estate investments found at 
Saddlebrook, the Golf & Tennis Resort 
near Tampa. 
From stylish single-family homes and 
investment condominiums to home
sites for custom-designed executive 
residences, golf-front living was never 
better ... or smarter. 

Call or write C&A Investments, Inc. at Saddlebrook 
Resorts, Inc. Offer not valid in states where 
prohibited by law. 

What could be more intelligent than 
a resort condom inium that generates 
income .. . as well as personal enjoyment? 
You ' ll find both at Saddlebrook . 
All homes come with complete mainte
nance services, 24-hour security as well 
as a membership to the Saddlebrook 
Golf & Tennis Club with its 36 holes of 
golf designed by Arnold Palmer, 17 
tennis courts and expansive Superpool 
complex, luxurious spa and fine dining. 

The Golf and Tennis R esort 

Circle No. 377 on Reader Service Card 

Certainly, all this sounds extraord inary, 
but it's just par for the cou rse at 
Sadd lebrook. 

I i 
Condominiums from $86,000 
Cluster Homes from $119,900 to $193 ,000 
Custom Homes from $207,000 
Homesites for Custom Homes from $65 ,000 

SADDLEBROOK 
The Golf and Tennis Resort 
P.O. Box 7046 
Wesley Chapel (Tampa), Florida 34249 
(813) 971-1111 
Phone Toll Free 
Continental U .S. 800-237-7519 
In Florida 800-282-4654 



Architects, Engineers, 
Facilities Managers and Contractors 
know there's only one place to be in June -

The computer and management show for the 
design and construction industry . 

• June 23-27, 
• 

McCormick Place, 
1986 

" .• 
]- _;: _,, _,, 

i
= -:: 
-· -· ~ -~ 

Chicago 

SHOULDN'T YOU B 
• Vertical shows are in and A/ E 

SYSTEMS is the most successful show 
around .... attendance increased 45% 
over the previous year. 

• Over 1,000 exhibits by more than 250 
vendors and suppliers of computers, 
graphics, software, reprographics, 
telecommunications and management 
services. 

• More than 18,000 design 
and construction 
decision-maker attendees. 

• More than 75 professional 
societies and publications 
supporting the show. 

TELL ME MORE. 

D 1 would like to exhibit. Please send me a prospectus. 

D I would like to attend . Please send information. 

Name ----------------

Firm ------------ -----

Address----------------

City-------- State ___ Zip __ _ 

Phone ----------------

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I Mail to George Borkovich, Conference Director, 3400 Edge Lane, I 
Thorndale, PA 19372 or call 215 / 384-7262. L _________ c_i 

Circle No. 393 on Reader Service Ca rd 
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P;J\ in April 

Spiral media center, T okyo. Architects: Maki & Associates. 

Spiral media center by Maki 
How does Fumihiko Maki distill the geometrical and social hurly
burly of a Tokyo shopping street into a rich yet serene work of 
architecture? See the lead feature in P/A's April issue. 

Three Buildings for Treatment 
Programs for social and medical care have elicited outstanding archi
tectural solutions from firms in widel y different parts of the U.S . 
From Philadelphia, a PIA-Citation-winning center for eating disor
ders, by Atkin , Voith & Associates ; from South Florida, an ordinary 
medical office building made stately by Duany & Plater-Zyberk ; from 
Alaska, a homelike shelter for abused women by The Miller/H u ll 
Partnership of Seattle. 

Energy and Human Occupancy 
Energy conservation, featured in the April PIA for sevei-al past years , 
will be examined this year for its effect on users. PIA will initiate a 
new series of methodical Post-Occupancy Evaluations with investiga
tions of some noted "energy" buildings and how they perform. A 
Technics feature on heating, ventilating, and air-conditioning sys
tems will focus on human comfort. 

Future Issues of PI A 
May will bring a PIA Inquiry feature on the rehabilitation of public 
housing, a Technics article on high-tech labs, reports on some fine 
completed architecture, and a report on the latest annual P/A Furni
ture Competition, with a special section on NEOCON. June will 
bring extensive coverage on computers, along with a supplement on 
the AIE Systems conference/exhibition-and, of course, some works 
of architecture not published elsewhere. 

The English Country - A 
charm and grace of the Old 
English heartland is seen in 
this magnificent view of post 
lighting harmony. Each lan
tern's authentic appeal is 
styled with craftsmanship 
seen in the detailed hood atop 
a rounded DR acrylic diffuser, 
illuminating today's technol
ogy in outdoor lighting. A 
treasure in lighting efficiency 
and decorative design. 

·write on your letterhead for a 
new brochure. 

ARCNTECTURAL AREA UGHTING 
Subsidiery of KIOdti,ll'IC 

ICDJE 

14249 Artesia Blvd. • P.O. Box 1869 
la Mirada, California 90637-1869 
(714) 994-2700 • Telex: 69-8679 

Circle No. 517 on Reader Service Card 
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How does the Hartsfield 
Atlanta International Airport manage 
45 football fields of facilities? 
With CADVANCE.The PC-based 
professional architectural Computer
Aided Design system. 

OMA Architects Inc.main
tains the entire airport design on 
CADVANCE-including more 
than 130 gates at 5 concourses, 
4 runways, and an underground 
transit system. And that lets 
DMAs 5-person firm operate at 
a 25-person level. 

OMA uses each of CADVANCE's 
127 layers to define one aspect of 
the drawing. From walls to plumb
ing. From landscaping to aircraft 
configurations. So it's easy to 
consider proposed modifications. 
Recently, for example, four alterna
tive International Concourse gate 

DESIGNING THE FUTURE 

configurations were developed 
in 20 minutes. 

Hartsfield has been called 
the airport of the future. And 
( ADVANCE helped make it happen. 
CADVANCE is the latest in a con
tinuum of CalComp design products 
from PC-based software to large 
systems. No wonder CalComp 
has the most CAD products instal
led among architects and facilities 
planners. Call (800) CALCOMP for 
the name of your nearest CAD
VANCE dealer. Or write: CalComp, 
200 Hacienda Drive, Campbell, CA 
95008 (TELEX 188746). 

''EVEN THE 
WORLD'S 
LARGEST 
AIRPORT 

And start designing the 
future yourself. 

CALCOMP 
A Sanders Company 

ISN'T TOO BIG 
FOR 
CADVANCE:'' 

Deryck Muehl houser. A.I.A. 

c A D v A N c E 
THE ARCHITECTURAL CAD SYSTEM. 

Circle No. 320 on Reader Service Card 



New Products 
and Literature 

161 Daylight Controls include 
wooden shutter with 
unique slat configura
tions, and shoji screens. 

162 A range of new products and 
literature . 

Daylight Control 
Shoji panels, left, for window 
coverings, interior partitions , 
doors, and light covers have 
frames of cedar, mahogan y, or 
poplar, and a choice of insert . 
Among inserts that can be 
elected are batiks, grasscloth , 

rice paper, and ilk , as well as 
COM. Installations are on sliding 
tracks, accordion fold , or shutter 
style. The panels are custom 
designed and hand crafted. De
sign Shoji . 
Circle I 0 I on reader service card 

Silhouette Shutters, below, pro
duced by Ruggles , Inc. , are of
fered in 24 different leaf edge 
profi les, from ubtle curves to 
bold , cut-out designs . Bra pins 
through the leaves attach to the 
operati ng rod, of brass or 
painted steel, out of sight at the 
back corner. Leaves pivot on 
brass pins through the tile. A 
mechanical friction device is 
bui lt into one leaf, to which an 
operating knob is attached, to 
hold the shutter in any position . 
Leaves are a nominal 3/s" x 4" x 
2011 minimum, 34" maximum 
width. Standard material is pine, 
furnished unfinished , primed, 
natural wood with clear lacquer, 
or stained or pa inted to cu -
tamer's specification. Hard
woods and other oftwoods are 
also avai lable on special order. 
Circle I 00 on reader service car·d 
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NEW PRODUCTS AND LITERATURE 

Workforce@ heavy-duty faucets 
for commercial use are available 
in single-lever or two-handle 
models. The two-handle model 
has blade hand les ror easier op
eration by the handicapped . 
T he line includes a slow selr-clos
ing faucet, with adjustable flow 
duration , to meet water conser
vation requirement . The Scald
Guard® bath faucet has four 
safeguards: pre sure-balanced 
control; cold wate r opening first ; 
limit stop for presetting maxi
mum temperature ; and wider 
comfort zone. Delta Faucet Co. 
Circle I 02 on reader service card 

Glyphix I and Glyphix II lami
nate , influenced by textile and 
wallcovering patterns, are sma ll , 
directional geometric motifs . 
Glyphi x II adds a soft, overlap
ping diagonal stripe to Glyphix I 
de ign to create a pattern-on
pattern effect. Glyphix I is of
fered in shades of ro e, beige 
and blue ; Glyphix II in mauve, 
mint, and green . Nevamar Cor
poration. 
Circle I 03 on 1·eader service card 

Drafting board lights Model 
ZLS are equ ipped with a 
parabolic louver that reduces 
glare and stray light. Molded of 
high-impact pla tic in a gridded 
pattern , the louver reduces re
fl ectio n from the work sUI·face 
back to the draftsperson and 
prevents light from spi lling off 
the board. It is available as an 
option for new lights or to up
grade lights already in use. T he 
ZLS light attaches to the back or 
the drafting board for unre
stricted carriage movement. 
Waldmann Lighting Co. 
Circle I 04 011 reader sen;ice card 

Lepoix 85 toilet seat, designed 
by Louis Lepoix , is contoured 
for comfort and has an inlaid 
metal logo available in gold or 
ilver. The standard , easy-to

clean hinges of stainles tee! are 
supplied in gold , si lver, or col
ored finishes. Custom design 
service is avai lable for corporate, 
institutional, or hotel logos as an 
alternative to the Pressalit logo. 
Pressalit Inc. 
Circle I 05 on reader service card 

Vycon Contract 54@ wallcover
ing co llection include basic tex
tures, printed texture , custom 
colors and pattern , and mul
ticolor prints. Shown above are 
Moire Plaid and Ombre from 
the p1·in ts ; Woven ilk from the 
silk group; and Monarch and 
Empire from the stipples. T he 
patterns are avai lable in Type I 
and II weights for hotels, banks , 
hospitals, nursing homes, and 
office building . J. Josephson . 
Circle 106 0 11 reader seroice rard 

Two computer work surfaces 
with keyboard stepdowns inte
grate with System 2Plus com
puter support products. One is a 
30-inch-deep straight urface 
avai lable in 36-, 48-, and 60-inch 
widths. The tepdown keyboard 
platform, for either right- or 
left-hand configurations, is 12 
inches deep, 24 inches wide , and 
comes with support and suspen
sion brackets. The second is a 
corner keyboard stepdown for 
corner work surface, which pro
vides a transition between 24-
inch or 20-inch deep urfaces. 
Tops, fronts, and sides are high
pressure laminate, available in 
seven fin ishes. Panel Concepts. 
Circle I 07 011 rea</er sero1ce card 

Storage Cente lateral files and 
office orga nizers can accommo
date combinations of conven
tional and computer-related 
materials, such as printout bind
ers, magnetic tapes, and di ks. 
Drawers can be customized to fit 
a particular storage need, and 
the 2-, 3-, 4-, 5-, and 6-drawer
high versions allow the system to 
grow as additional space is 
needed. Office Specialty. 
Circle I 08 on reader seroice card 



M4500 A/V Media Cabinets of 
oak-grain or white laminate, 
with lockable doors , hold about 
5000 slides and provide ample 
space for textbooks, projectors, 
accessories, and other material. 
A pull-out illuminated working 
surface has two 5000°K daylight 
fluorescent lam ps that automati
call y switch on when the drawer 
is pulled out. Accessory drawers 
store slide boxes or other mate
rials, and a pu ll-out suspension 
filing drawer accommodates 
pamphlets, catalogs, and papers. 
Leedal Inc. 
Circle 109 on reader service card 

Color-Tiers edge strips and 
sheets have residential and com
me1·cial uses including surfaces 
and edging o n counters , cabi
nets, shelves, desk tops, display 
fixtures, tables, and signage. 
Color-Tiers edge strips and 
sheets can be created from 36 
solids selected from the Color 
Grid® and the Color Trends® 
collections to accent, contrast, or 
complement design. They are 
also avai lable in six in-stock com
binations. Formica Corporation. 
Circle I I 0 011 reader service card 
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Commercial carpets in cut pile 
and a ll -loop textures are de
scribed in a six-page color 
brochu1·e. They are d esigned for 
use in heavil y trafficked com
mercial areas including airports, 
shopping malls, public spaces, 
schools, and open plan offices. 
Test data, charts, and specifica
tion information are included in 
the brochure. Lees Commercia l 
Carpet Co. 
Circle 200 011 reader service card 

The 1986 Painting Systems 
catalog for specifiers and 
applicato rs details the complete 
range of Sherwin-Williams coat
ing systems for architectural and 
industrial maintenance use. The 
64-page catalog is indexed by 
product name and type and con
tains a complete description of 
product uses, characteristics, 
surface preparation, and a ppli
cation requirements. One sectio n 
details basic considerations in 
writing specifications, and charts 
list paint recommendations for 
specific substrates. Sherwin-Wi l
liams Stores Div. 
Circle 20 I 011 reader service card 

Mixed Media Library Units 
store printout reports, manuals, 
and other in formation media 
that are used together. The free
standing open files can be 
equipped with a variety of snap
on components including 
hanger bars for center-hook 
filing in Documate® devices, 
pull-out reference shelves, 
periodical she lves, and locking 
bin drawers. Un its, ava ilable in 
four heights, can be a rranged 
side-by-side o r back-to-back . 
Wright Line Inc. 
Circle I 11 on reader senJiu ca rd 

Imperial Series dishwashers 
include: Custom, Model KDC-
2 1 A; Imperia l, Model KDI -2 1 A; 
solid-state Imperia l Selectra , 
Model KDIS-2 1; and convenible 
portable Custom, Model KDC-
6 1 A. Control panel graphics 
have been completely rede
signed. Panel inserts a re bru hed 
aluminum and black with coor
dinating black and orange accent 
lines. Sure-Clean Automatic 
Water Heat System, standard on 
all Imperia l model dishwashers, 
heats incoming wash water by an 
internal 800-watt e lement. Kitch
enAid Div., Hoban Corp. 
Circle I I 2 on reader service card 

Insul/Crete® exterior wa ll insu
lation and finish brochure details 
the easy installation and benefits 
of the system applied directly 
over Styrofoam® insulation and 
reinforcing fiberglass mesh. The 
eight-page, full-color brochure 
has cutaway product illustra
tio ns , install ation informatio n, 
and photographs of actual proj
ects. Blue Styrofoam insulation 
is lightweight, yet strong and 
durable , with a closed-cell struc
ture that promotes high R-value 
and helps to minimize water 
absorption . Insul/Crete is an 
impact-resistant, polymer-mod
ified cement with chopped 
fiberglass strands add ed for 
strength and durability. The 
Dow Chemical Company. 
Circle 202 on reader service card 



NEW PRODUCTS AND LITERATURE 

Saxony Fabric is a classic heath
ered flannel of 65/35 wool and 
polyester in high- and low-value 
tones, designed exclusively for 
Westinghouse Furniture Sys
tems. There are 14 new colors
nine soft value and five darker 
tones-each complementing a ll 
Wes-Tone fabr ics. Westinghouse 
Furniture Systems. 
Circle I 13 on reader service card 

Traditional Lighting Catalog 
shows 42 luminaires, 25 posts, 
and more than 40 accesso ries 
such as brackets, finials, and 
bases. The four-co lor, 28-page 
catalog has high intensity photo
metrics and over 100 photo
graphs. TrimbleHouse. 
Circle 203 on reader service card 

Metallic Finishes, variations on 
the classic Dryvit® Outsulation® 
finishes, can be used as a full 
Dryvit system or as an exterior 
or interior finish over approved 
substrates. Available in 
Quarzputz®, Sandblast®, and 
Freestyle® textures, the trowel
applied finish features 12 inte
gral colors with the glint of 
metal. The 100 percent acrylic
based formu lation resists weath
ering, color change, mildew, 
peeling, and stain ing. Dryvit 
System, Inc. 
Circle 114 on reader se111ice card 

System 2/90 Signage adds a lumi
num inserts that combine with 
the structural rail to provide an 
all-metal option, except for ABS 
mou lded end caps. Insert 
heights are 1, 2, 4, and 6 inches , 
with a ll standard lengths avail
able . Standard finish is satin 
anodize in bronze, natural, black, 
and gold . Open Plan Accessories. 
Circle 115 Oil reader service card 

Natural Classics wallcoverin gs 
consist of 96 patterns in a range 
of soft colors. Textiles are linen 
a nd wool from Belgian mills and 
ha nd-loomed silk from India. 
They are Class A fire rated and 
Scotchgard treated. Widths 
range from 27 1/2 inches to 55 1/ 4 

inches. Vicrtex Wallcoverings . 
Circle 116 on reader service card 

Sigla series lamps have a dark 
gray painted metal base 0 1· 

clamp, and a fiberglass flexible 
structure with an insulating black 
sheath, and are adjustable in 
heightand angle . A switch in the 
base controls two light inten
sities. Designed by Rene Kemna , 
for Sirrah of Italy, the series 
consists of a table lamp, a floor 
lamp, and a clamp-on lamp. Col
lezione Simon Ltd . 
Circle I 17 on reader se111ice ca rd 

Nordica textile wallcoverings, 
designed by Anne Nomtak and 
imported from Sweden, coordi
nate with cotton fabric patterns 
and sheer window fabrics. The 
collection is all Class A fire rated. 
MDC Wallcove rings. 
Circle 1 18 on reader service ca rd 

Antislip safety stair and walk
way products catalog presents 
several types of stair treads that 
comply with OSHA and other 
safety surface specifications. 
There are models, some of which 
are available in colors, that are 
suitable for concrete or metal 
stairs. Drawings show details of 
tread installations. Wooster 
Products . 
Circle 204 Oil reader se11Jire card 

Interior and exterior door 
catalog illustrates several style 
of doors, with sizes, glazing op
tion , and wood species avai lable. 
The 16-page brochure also in
cludes side lights. Specifications 
and installation instructions are 
provided. Sun-Dor-Co. 
Circle 205 011 reader se111ice card 

''Pemko is the 011 
and threshol 

Pemko makes specifying easy. 
Their products give you many 
choices to meet or exceed 
specifications and codes. 

HANDICAP 
BARRIER FF 
THRESHOL 
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The Imperial Executive chair, 
designed by Christian Heim
berger, combines a steel skeleton 
inner frame with a polyester and 
foam-fi lled seat cushion over an 
anatomica ll y shaped molded 

plywood foundat ion . It has two 
upholstery options: plain or 
channeled back; and multiple 
base options, including five
prong bases in a choice of woods 
or metals, and glides. Schafer 
Bros., Inc. 
Circle I I 9 on reader service card 

Northern Comfort chair, by 
Charles Gibilterra, features a 
stainless steel swivel/tilt base and 
cushioned back support, seat, 
and arm rests. I t is available with 
leather covering or it can be 
specified with fabric covering. 
Options include high-back or 
low-back versions and base in 
neutral stainless, Brutone 
bronze, or Rich-Low bronze. 
Brueton Industries . 
Circle 120 on reader se111ice card 

1urce to meet my door gasket 
·--'-II 
~. 
I depend on Pemko for all 

veatherstripping, thresholds 
.nd gasketing. 
Pemko continually tests and 

:hallenges existing situations to 
levelop innovative products at 
he right price. 
Today, more professionals rely 

in Pemko's product so lving 
Jesigns, relentless se rvi ce 
tnd prompt delivery. 
Pemko's experience and 

:ommitment can he lp you with 

any code or specification 
predicament 

Make Pemko your main source 
for all weatherstripping, 
gasketing and threshold products. 

Pemko. The one source to 
depend on. 

P.O. Box 3 7 80 
Ventura, CA 93006 
(805) 642-2600 

P.O. Box 1 8966 
Memphis, TN 38118 
(90 1) 365-2 160 

Circle No. 366 

Architectural Fascia and 
Roofing Panels brochure covers 
metal batten seam, standing 
seam, batten tee, and low-profi le 
panels. Metals are 24 gauge steel 
or aluminum ; finis hes shown on 
color charts can be Kynar 500® 
or polyester. Galvalume® alumi
num zi nc alloy and cold rolled 
copper panels are avai lable on 
special order. Fashion, Inc. 
Circle 206 on reader service card 

Optix transparent blinds filter 
100 percent of damaging ul
traviolet light and cut glare, 
while retaining the view. Installa
tion photos of the one-inch, two
inch , and vertical blinds and 
descriptions are included in a 
new brochure. Nanik. 
Circle 207 on reader service card 
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Vu Rite@ visual systems archi
tectural panel combines projec
tion, color writing, and magnetic 
posting in a single board . Panels 
convert flat areas into communi
cations walls in board rooms, 
conference centers, hospitals, 
and classrooms. They can also be 
used to create special effects in 
hotels and restaurants . The 
matte wh ite, bidirectional , len
ticular vinyl surface is heat em
bossed into thousands of reflec
tive surfaces per square inch. A 
vis ibility range of 180 degrees 
makes wide angle viewing possi
ble. Eberhard Faber, Inc. 
Circle I 2 I on reader se111ice card 

Building Materials 
The HongkongBank, Hong 
Kong (pp. 67-109). Architects: 
Foster Associates, H ong K ong. Steel 
frame: British Steel/Dorman 
Long. Refuge terrace steel: Wai 
Hing. Exterior cladding: Cup
ples . Interior fire-rated walls: 
Getz. Demountable partitions: 
Naka/C. Itoh . Metal decking: 
British Steel. Raised floor : H .H . 
Robertson. Marble flooring: 
Tecnomarmi Maiera. Terrace 
waterproofing: Tricosal. Plaza 
doors: Tajima. Steel doors: 
Naka/C. I toh. Ro lling shutters: 
Roller Shutters. Vau lt doors: 
Guardforce . Metal ceilings: 

aka/C. Itoh. Sil icone sealants: 
General Electric. Insulation: 
Pittsburgh Corning. Shaft walls: 
U.S. Gypsum. Exterior coating: 
PPG. H ardware : Hori . Stairs: 
Kawada. Kitchen equipment: 
Catering Equipment. Communi
cations equ ipment: Phillips. Fire 
Protection : Morceau. Basement 
service and fire protection: 
Drake & Scull. Refrigeration 
supply equipment: Caricor. Sub
floor services: Ryoden Mit
subishi. A.C. supply outlets: 
Trox Brothers. Electrical supply 
outlets: Ackerman. Service mod
ules and risers: HMT Consort. 
Hydraulic lifts: Schindler. Turn
table: Jardine. Loading dock 
equipment: Associated En
gineering. Escalators and 
elevators: Otis . Building man
agement controls : Johnson Con
trols. Fire detection and alarm: 
Thorn EM I Security. Document 
handling: Telelift GMBH. Ref
use collection and disposal : Cen
tralsug. Maintenance cranes: 
Stephens & Carters. Signage: 
Erco. Lighting: Siemens/Erco. 
Carpets: Hong Kong Carpets/In
terface In teriors. Desks: 
Ahrends. Tables and chairs: 
Ahrends and Herman Miller. 
Storage units: SunarHauser
man. Window blinds: 
Tachikama. Acoustica l eq uip
ment: Spectrum Audio . 
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2.\±U EXTRA EDITION 
1985 OCTOBER 

CARLO SCARPA 
Describing the entire aspect of Scarpa's work with many color photos and drawings 

<Works> 

Possagno Plaster-Cast Gallery Balboni House 

Castelvecchio Museum Brion Family Cemetery 

Olivetti Showroom Banca Popolare di Verona 

Querini-Stampalia Foundation Ottolenghi House 

Gavina Showroom Carlo Scarpa's Drawings 

<Essay> 

Francesco Dal Co 
<Chronological List and Bibliography of Carlo Scarpa> 

Sergio Polano 
<Photos> 

Antonio Martinelli 
<Short Essays> 

Fumihiko Maki, Hiromi Fujii, Tadashi Yokoyama, Shin Takamatsu 

About the time Philip Johnson was finishing that h is
toric document of his, Scarpa was designing a work 
that might well have illustrated the book. However, 
the over two hundred projects that Scarpa did subsequent-
1 y , do not attempt to establish the identity of modern 
architecture, even though he used the structural tech
nology of modern architecture. Subtle differentiae ap-

pear in each work. Scarpa was more interested in 
developing a poetics through an architectural vocabu
lary than in discoursing on modern architecture. 
The well known interest in Frank Lloyd Wright and the 
love of Japanese gardens and architecture were not the 
source of Scarpa's design but reflected his interest in 
an architectural vocabulary. 

Format: 292mm x 219mm 264 pages (173 color pages) . Price : ¥5,500 + ¥1,500 (seamail postage) 
Publisher : A+U PUBLISHING CO., LTD. 

Distributor : THE JAPAN ARCHITECT CO .• LTD. 2-31-2, Yushirna, Bunkyo-ku, Tokyo, 113 Japan 
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PIA Job Mart 

Situations Open 

Architectural Specification 
Writer 

Beyer Blinder Belle Architects and 
Planners are currently reviewing re
sumes for an Architectural Specifi
cation Writer. Candidates should 
possess bachelor's degree in archi
tecture and 12 years experience 
preparing specifications for large 
scale residential, commercial and 
renovation projects. Salary com
mensurate with experience. Please 
send resumes to: Beyer Blinder 
Belle, 41 East 11 Street, New York, 
New York 10003. 

Immediate opening in es tablished 
A/E Firm for Architect with Florida 
Registration and d ivers ified experi
ence capable of assum ing key posi
tion as head of growing architectural 
department. Send resume to Robert 
Henigar, Henigar & Ray, 640 E. 
HWY 44, Crystal River, FL 32629, 
(904) 795-6551. 

Assistant Professor, 
Tenure-Leading 

University of Nebraska-Lincoln 
Teach starting in August at the undergraduate 
and graduate levels 1nthe Archi tecture program in 
structural systems design plus architecture de· 
sign, studio and/ or ad1unct courses. Normal stu· 
dent advising, department. college and university 
committees will be expected in add1t1on to teach· 
ing duties. 
Requires Bachelor of Architecture professional 
degree plus a Master's or Master of Architecture 
professional degree is required. Professional ex· 
perience and training in the design of structural 
systems for buildings and teaching experience are 
desired. Experience in the application of comput· 
ers in architecture is preferred . 
Apply by March 17 (or until suitable candidates 
apply thereafter) with letter of application. 
names of references and resume to: Chairman, 
Search Committee. College of Architecture, De· 
partment of Archi tercture, 206 Architectural Hall. 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln, Lincoln. Ne· 
braska 68588-0107. 

Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer 

DESIGNER/MARKETER/ 
MANAGER/ENTREPRENEUR 

Innovative lighting manufacturer needs an indi· 
vidual who is some or all of the above to take its 
unique office lighting system to market. Resume 
to: Sylvan R. Shemitz, Elp~ar, Inc., 145 Or· 
ange Avenue, West Haven, Conn. 06516 

LO-PRO™ 

The New York Chapter of the 
American Institute of Architects , 
located at the Urban Center in 
the Villard Houses, New York 
City, seeks an individual to suc
ceed its executive director, who 
is retiring after 17 years . Appli
cants should be prepared to rec
ommend Chapter programs as 
well as to implement them; to 
communicate effectively within 
the Chapter and to the public , 
including public presentations of 
Chapter positions; to work 
closely with architects in matters 
of professional practice; and to 
be responsible for the adminis
tration of the Chapter. 

A job description is available. 

Resumes , should be addressed 
to the Search Committee, New 
York Chapter/AIA, 457 Madison 
Avenue , New York, NY 10022. 

The New York Chapter/AIA is an 
Equal Opportunity Employer. 

STUDDED RUBBER 
TILE AND 
STAIR TREADS 

• Attractive slightly raised disc design 
• Available in ten marbleized colors 

and seven solid colors 
• Beveled disc for easy maintenance 
• Ideal for light wheeled traffic 

ARCHITECTS 
Paul C. Parks Eng ineering has 
several pos it ions opening in 
our g row ing Arch1tecr ural 
Departm ent . Our Clients know us 
for thorough , quality design. and 
fast service. We are one of the best 
in our fi eld of expem se. and we 
are developing a national Cl ient 
base. 

This is a g reat opportunity t0 

work in a prosperous. g rowing 
firm . We' ve doubled in size in the 
last year and a half. and we' re still 
growing! 

We' re looking fo r people with 
2- IO years so lid experience in 
consrru crion documents 
producrion. Different positions 
are available depending upon 
experience. Our dead lines are very 
stringent , so you musr be 
producrion-oriented' 

We offer competit ive pay, 
profo -sharing, and possible 
ownership. PC PE is based in the 
beautiful O zarks, wirh fish ing. 
boaring. and go lfing right in our 
backyard . Send resume with salary 
hisrnry t0 Jim Parks at: 

~ PAUL C. PARKS 
lI!!§ fo~R~ I ~.~~A~ I ~7~ 
1501 ) 636 · 5004 121 WEST WALNUT ST 

~ ~ 
(co 11ti11ued 011 /;age I 70) 

A Complete Selection of Resilient Rubber Flooring, Stair Treads and Accessories 

• Stair Treads Diamond Design , • Wide-Ribbed Matting 
Flat Surface, Abrasive Strip • Corner Guards 

• Sheet Rubber Flooring • Carpet Nosing 
• Rubber Tile 
• Target™ Tile and Treads 
• Risers 

Call or Write for Samples and Literature 

e 11zar The R.£·~:. ... ~~~~.~r co. 
1833 East Market St., Akron, Ohio 44305 •Phone: 216-784-1291 

Circle No. 371 on Reader Service Card 
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A Special Edition Commemorating the Sixtieth Anniversary 
of the Founding of the Architectural Journal :Shinkenchiku 

A joint editorial effort of the three journals Shinkenchiku, a + u, and ja. 

A Style for the Year 2001 
Planning Committee: Fumihiko Maki, Koji Taki, Hiroshi Hara, 

and Osamu lshiyama 

Contents 
•Winners in the Shinkenchiku Design Competition 1984 

(10 first-place winners/10 second-place winners/10 third-place winners) 
•70 invited worldwide architects' drawings for "A Style for the Year 2001" 
•Articles: Koji Taki/Osamu lshiyama 

Each age has its own mood:Maturity, Overripeness, Suffo
cation, Renewal, Infancy, Prosperity ... 
Sensing and sympathizing with this mood, people simultane
ously attempt to react against it. People wishing to guide the 
mood of the age try various device. But no one knows how 
effective they will be. Nonetheless, undergoing transfor
mations, these devices are certainly operative, sending out 
infinite signs everywhere and corresponding to those signs. 
Their cumulative effect, which is still vague, is without fail 
oriented toward the future. The summation of these attempts 
can be called a mammoth game. The spirit of the game is 
the support for "A Style for the Year 2001". To sense the 
mood of the new age it is essential to lift away the mood 
covering the present one. What signals does your sensitive 
antenna receive? 

Japanese-English Edition 
250 pages/ color print 

Price: ¥4,800 + ¥1,500(seamail) 

Distributor:The Japan Architect Co., Ltd. 
2-31-2, Yushima, Bunkyo-ku, Tokyo, 113 Japan 
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P / A JOB MART 

ARCHITECTS 
Expanding arch itectural di
vision in a well established en
gineering and architectural 
firm has an immediate need 
for individuals in our district 
offices. 

CLEVELAND, OHIO -
This position offers you an op
portunity to combine market
ing skills and design capabili
ties. You 'll be responsible for 
business development, pro
ject scheduling and design for 
architectural projects in the 
northeast Ohio region . You 
must be a registered architect 
and have a minimum 5 years 
experience , preferably in 
commercial and institutional 
projects . 
PARKERSBURG, W.V. 
- You will assist the architec
tural director in Parkersburg 
with concept design, sche
matic presentations , client 
consultation, contract docu
ment production and super
vision. You must have a bache-
1 or ' s in architec ture , a 
minimum of 2 years experi
ence under a registered archi
tect, preferably in commercial 
and institutional projects. 

We offer excellent salaries and 
benefits. If interested, send 
resume in confidence or CALL 
COLLECT at (614) 459-2050, 
Human Resources De
partment. 

Burgess & Ni le, Limited 
Engineers and Architects 
5085 Reed Roa<:J • C~umt>u" Ohio 4.J220 

University of Cincinnati , 
School of Architecture 

and Interior Design 

As sistant Professor. Primary re
sponsibilities: teaching of design , 
and aesthetics of light and sound . 
Desirable , though , not essential , ex
perience and background in com
puter graphics . Master 's Degree 
minimum qualification , with some 
professional experience and/ or aca
demic research experience. Ph .D. 
desirable. Send curriculum vitae and 
examples of design and scholarly 
work by May 1, 1986 to : John Meu
nier, Director, School of Architecture 
and Interior Des ign , College of 
Des ign , Architecture , Art , and 
Planning , University of Cincinnati , 
Cincinnati , OH 45221-0016 Tele
phone (513) 475-6426 . Affirmative 
Action Employer. Women and mi
nority candidates encouraged to 
apply. 

Sales Reps-We are looking for· a 
fe,.-good Reps who wish to add 
quality Arch itecwral ProducLs Lo 
their current line. We manufacwre 
quality wooden cei ling a nd wall 
gri lles, tambours, meLal ceilings and 
modular furniLure. We are ten yea rs 
old in 1986 and iL look like we'll 
have a lot Lo celebrate , so now is the 
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Lime to join us. Please send sales 
history and currenL lines to : Shogun 
International Corp. , 22 WesL On
tario SLreeL, Chicago, Illino is 
606 10 AttenLion : Sale Manager. 

Principal Partner - Join rap idly ex 
panding individual architectural firm on 
Martha 's Vineyard. High ly skilled in 
design , wood frame construction and 
office management. Massachusetts 
reQistrat ion . Possibility of full owner
ship . Send letter and resume to Open 
Sesame Design, Box 350 , Tisbury, MA 
02568 . 

Temple University 
Department of Architecture 

The Department of Architecture atTem
ple University solicits applications for 
appointments commencing Fall 1986. 
Some positions are contingent upon 
funding . 

Distinguished visiting professor/ vis
iting critic: Full or part time . Applica
tions or nominations sought for senior 
level visiting positions in design and/ 
or history and theory. 

Assistant/Associate Professor: Full 
time . Teaching emphasis in theory, be
havioral factors , in a design oriented 
atmosphere. Strong record or potential 
for publication and research . Prefer 
candidates who are also qualified to 
offer design studio instruction . Add i
tional responsibilities include depart
mental administrative work. 

Assistant Professor: Full time. Teach
ing emphasis on early years of design 
studio and a re lated area for lecture/ 
seminar instruction . Other respo nsi
bilities include scholarship, research , 
and departmental administrative work . 

Adjunct professors/ studio critics: at 
various ranks , part time at all levels. 
To teach stud io and lecture courses. 

Please respond with a letter of interest 
stating the position sought, a curric
ulum vitae , and the names of three 
references before April 15 , 1986 to: 
George L. Claflen , Jr. , Chairman , De
partment of Architectu re (084-53) , 
Temp le University, Philadelph ia , 
PA 19122. Temple Un ive rsi ty 1s an 
Equal Opportunity/ Affirmative Action 
Employer. 

Architect-Drexel Un ivers iLy, es
bitL College of Design Ans, invites 
applica tions for Lhe position of Head , 
Architeclllre Depanm ent. Minimum 
requirements include the profes
sional d egree in a rchitecwre and 
currenL certificaLion as a regisLered 
a rchiLecL in the niLed SLaLes. Appli
cants should have Leachin g and ad
minisLraLive experience in an 
academic environment. An under
sLanding of the present criteria for 
NAA B accrediLaLion is essenLia l. T he 
successful applica nt will lead a di
verse group of approximately 35 
pan-Lime and fu ll-time facully in Lhe 
process of developing for the depan
menL program goals and acLion plans 
which are consistent with the Univer
sity goals and resources, and which 
are responsive Lo Lhe needs of the 
profession . Apply by sending resume 
and references to: Dr. ]. Michael 
Adams, Dean, Nesbitt College of 
Design Ans, Drexel Un ivers iLy, Phil
adelphia, PA 19104 (March 24 app li
cation deadline). 

Situations Wanted 

Landscape Architect/Land Planner 
Horticulturist-DisLricL of Columbia 
area, prefer NE approach, MASLN 
CLARB , eleven years diversified 
experience in all phases of develop
ment wiLh focus on land planning 
and urban reviLalization. Paul Denn y 
Mawicke, 343 onhwest 76Lh SLreet, 
SeaLtle, Washington 98 11 7, (206) 
789-6189. 

Services 

Architect 
CLAREMONT ·BRANAN, INC 
Professional search and placement 
for the architecture & interior design 
industry. Specialists in senior level 
technical & managerial positions . 
Phil Collins, 2900 Chamblee-Tucker 
Rd., Bldg 6J , Atlanta , GA 30341 . 
404-451-1983 

BELIEVE IT OR NOT 
DIMENSIONING can be easy and fun. Great, 
new revolutionary system can be Yours 
now, at last. No tables, no hard con
versions. Add or subtract feet, inches and 
fractions as ONE NUMBER (containing 
more digits). Compute practically as di
mensions appear on plans. ANY CALCU
LATOR WILL DO. DOUBLE YOUR MONEY 
BACK if system k Is to perform. (Copy
right: John Paulik, 1984, TX I 648 912) 
For a copy of this system, send $27 .00 
to: JOHN PAULIK, 13922 Tustin East Dr. 
#83, Tustin, CA 92680 

THE DIMENSION 
FEET- INCH-FRACTION CALCULATOR 

SPECIAL: $59~ ea. 
3 or more: $49~ ea. 

800-526-7228 
SC Applied Technology, P.O. Box 7185 

Columbia, SC 29202 

RitaSue Siegel Agency"' 
A recrwt1ng service to find architects. mtenor. 
graphic and mdustnal designers. marketing and 
sales support people for consultants and busi 
ness. Confldenllal. Nat1onw1de. mternat1onal. 

60 W. 55 St. , New York, NY 10019 
212/586-4750 

UNIVERSITY DEGREES! 
Economical home study for Bachelor"s, Master"s. 
Doctorate. Prest1g1ous faculty counsels for inde
pendent study and life experience credits. Free 
1nformauon - Richard Crews, M.O. (Harvard). 
President. Columbia Pacific Univ .. 1415 Third St., 
Dept. 2A63. San Rafael. CA 94901 : Toll Free 
800/227-1617, Ext. 480: California: 8oom2-
3545, Ext. 480. 

Edwards+ Shepard Agency, Inc. is 
Lhe leading, mosLeffective per onnel 
placement agency for a rchitects and 
inte rior designers. Call Valerie Glod 
for current listing of available candi
dates or submit resume for confiden
tial interview. 11 70 Broadway, N.Y., 
N.Y. !0001 (2 12) 725-1280. 

Bids Invited 

DESIGN 
CONTRACT 

The Metropolitan Trans
portation Authority seeks 
a creative design team to 
develop innovative forms of 
transit advertising which 
will enhance the public 
commuting environment. 
All interested parties 
should contact: 

Notice 

Diane Greenhill 
Project Manager 
MTA Real Estate 
(212) 878-7037 

Please address all conespondence to 
box numbered advenisements as 
fo llows: 

Progressive Architecture 
% Box 
600 Summer lreel 

lamford, Connecticut 06904 

Advertising Rates (Effective Jan u
ary '86 issue) 
Non-display style: 135 per column 
inch. Approximately 35 words per 
inch. Column widLh approx imate ly 
I :y,,"_ No charge for use of box 
number. Silllalions warned adver
Lisements: 65 per column inch . 
Noncommissionable. 

Display style 160 per column inch, 
per your layout. Maximum inches. 
Commissionable LO recognized ad
venising agencies. 

Check or money order should ac
company the advenisemenL and be 
mai led LO Mary Miller·, P/A Classified, 
1111 Chesler Ave nue, Cleveland , 
0 H 44 I 14 (Telephone 2 16/696-
7000, Ext. 2524). 

Display style advenisements are also 
available in fractional page uniLs 
sLa ning al l/4 page and running LO 

full page. 

Insertions wi ll be acce pLed no laLer 
than the Isl of the month preceding 
month of publicaLion. 



Design COnipetition for Pershing square 
The Park in the Center of Los Angeles 

For further informatipn 
and registration write: 

William H.Liskamm, 
FAIA 

Competition Advisor 
Pershing Square 

Management 
Association 

523 West Sixth Street, 
Suite 200 

Los Angeles, CA 90014 

Or call: 

Competition Secretary 
213-624-5115 

Pershing Square is the 
oldest park in Los 
Angeles. Located in the 
heart of downtown, it 
has long been a baro
meter of change in the 
city. This design com
petition challenges 
artists and designers to 
propose a new central 
square for L.A.; to 
create a center in a city 
notorious for not hav
ing a center; to reflect 
the international flavor 
of the city; and to cele
brate the heritage of 
Los Angeles and the 
promise of its future. 
The new park should 
take advantage of the 
wealth of plant 
material able to grow 
in Southern California 
and create a setting, 
botanical in quality and 
unlike any other open 
space in downtown 
Los Angeles. 

SPONSORS 

This design competition 
is sponsored by the 
non- profit Pershing 
Square Management 
Association and the 
Design Arts Program, 
National Endowment 
for the Arts, in conjunc
tion with the City of 
Los Angeles, through 
the Office of the Mayor, 
Department of Recrea
tion and Parks, Co1n
munity Redevelopment 
Agency and the Cultural 
Affairs Commission. 

AWARDS 

It is the intent of the 
sponsor to negotiate a 
contract for the design of 
the square with the 
authors of the winning 
entry. Irrespective of 
contract negotiation, 
the winner shall be paid 
a cash prize of US 
$10,000 Each of the five 
second stage finalists 
shall receive a Certificate 
of Outstanding Merit 
and a US $7 ,500 honorium 
to defray competition 
expenses. 

ELIGIBILITY 

This is an open interna
tional design competi
tion. It will be conducted 
in two stages.Th e first 
stage is anonymous and 
is open to urban design
ers, architects, land
scape architects, artists 
and any other related 
disciplines or interested 
parties. Five finalists 
will be selected to com
pete in the second stage. 
Eligibility for the 
second stage will in
clude (1) a demonstrated 
ability to legally 
provide professional 
design services in the 
State of California, (2) 
a demonstrated famili
arity with Southern 
California climatic 
conditions, plant 
material and lifestyles, 
(3) a commitment to 
have at least one member 
of the design team 
located in California 
should the team be 
awarded the contract. 

REGISTRATION 

Program packages will 
be available March 15, 
1986. Entrants may reg
ister and obtain the 
program by sending 
complete name(s), 
address and telephone 
number along with a 
registration fee of US 
S 5 5 to the Competition 
Advisor. Program 
includes video cassette. 
Checks should be made 
to "Pershing Square 
Management Association~ 
Registration closing co
incides with the first 
stage deadline, May 31, 
1986. The second stage 
finalists will be announced 
June 12, 1986 and will 
submit their refined 
proposals July 31, 1986. 
The winner will be 
announced August 15, 
1986. 

SUBMISSION 

The first stage of this 
design co1npetition 
seeks conceptual ideas 
for the new park in the 
center of downtown Los 
Angeles. Submission 
will be a maximum of 
two 30" x 40" boards. 
First stage drawings will 
include a plan, cross 
section and other views 
of the site. Drawings 
may be in any medium 
and may include color 
and narrative text. In 
the second stage, plan 
refinements, technical 
and budget information 
and a model may be 
required. 
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MASTERGUIDE™ is exactly what you need, a complete 
specifying and buying directory for architects, 
contractors, engineers, and spec writers. 
It's the only comprehensive directory that 
you can keep on your desk- right where 
a directory belongs. 

Over 70,000 suppliers are 
included in an easy-to-use format, 
organized in the 16 standard divi
sions of CSl's MASTERFORMAT And 
with a directory that's so complete, 
those hard-to-find suppliers are 
suddenly at your fingertips. 

MASTERGUIDE is published 
in five regional editions so 
that wherever you work
from Maine to California -
you have an extensive listing 
of nearby sources. 

1bis is the directory 
designed by working pro
fessionals for working 
professionals. Because 
you need quick, up-to
date, and accurate pro
duct information, you 
need MASTERGUIDE. It's 
as simple to order as it is 
to use: just pick up the phone and 
call 1-800-874-7717, ext. 68; in 
California, call 1-800-831-6900, 
ext. 68. 

~ 11 /\ CTl=~I llr\C™ 
IV II\_) I Ll\'-'UIUL. 
The Official Specifying and Buying Directory of The American Institute of Architects 

Get What You Need, When You Need It. 
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HOLGUIN's New BoardBustei 
PC Solution Leaves You 

Only One Sizeable Problem ... 
What To Do With The 

1 

Dra~~i~g J~ble? 
I ~ 

I 

HOLGUIN PC Solutions automate the drafting process and obsolete the drafting table. 
Sure it's tough to dump an old friend. But once you get But that's on down the road. Right now you've got a real 
your hands on a HOLGUIN BoardBuster TM, your faithful problem with that drafting table. You can't just throw it 
old drafting table will look like something out of the away. It's good wood. 
stone age. Get more information on BoardBuster TM and a Free 
The BoardBuster TM PC Solution is so powerful, so Poster, just send your business card to - Attention: Bill 
p1oouctive, and so easy-to-use you 'll wonder how you BoardBuster. 
ever did without it. BoardBuster TM is innovative CAD (,,,..------------------.... ] 
software that runs on low-cost IBM PC compatible H o L G u I N 
hardware. It's a system that can grow from a single _ _ 
workstation to a fully-integrated, multi-user, 
multi-functioning network. 5822 Cromo Drive • El Paso, Texas 79912 • 915 581 -1171 

I 800 351 -1061 , In Texas I 800 592-1061 

HOLGUIN has sales offices throughout the U.S., and is represented in over 27 countries worldwide. 
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Stop dirt 
attliedoor 
with style! 

C/S Pedigrid and Pedimat entrance 
mats and foot grids give you two elegant 
ways to control tracked-in dirt, mud 
and slush. Both systems are available in 
a broad range of colors, textures and 
surfaces, custom fabricated to any size 
or shape. 

Write for complete details. 

& 
PEDIGRID /PEDIMAT® 

Construction Specialties, Inc. 
Muncy, PA • San Marcos, CA • Mississauga, Ont. 
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